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-L.

THR NSW SCOTT ACT., t 
The Scott Act Baa of late Bien "tie 

subject of so many amoedmeots and 
counter amendments, that eren many of 
its best supporters are in a mass as to 
bow the law now stand» on the question.

After all the t^abhub meted by the 
liquor men, the scheming of the Senate, 
arid the cunning of the lobbyists in the 
Commons in tha whisky interest, under 
the sorer of the ‘"wine and be* clause,' 
the Act stands in a more workable and 
satisfactory condition today than it did 
when we in Huron pronounced upon it 
last October,

It is true that larger powers are given 
to physiciens and druggists, hut the 

itrictione that apply to the present 
special rendors will also apply to drug-
g£s and doctors asApg end* a medical 
certificate, (and they ran sell no other 
way) In «eery arise • reeWe of isle of 
any liqaer must ha kept. . —.

As the-iion. mamba» ism' Leads (Mr. 
Ego son) rsry justly sad aptly re- 
lÂed, is chemists and druggists choose 

to descend to the retail mis of liquors, it

MR. RARROW'S FIR.
A perusal pf the oopy of tW 'to^mens 

Debate» bearing date of June 12th will 
rsresl to où» reads»» the meanness and 
untruthful^*» of Thomas Fgrrow, the 
representative of East Huron in the 
House. SL C! Cameron, member for 
West Huron, iras showing the injustice 
done to settle» in South-wmtsso Mani
toba, many of whom were from this 
county, end among other things lis read 
a letter from. Mr. -Hums MacReugir 
formerly of OQggieh, But now of Wing- 
ham, in which that gentleman shows up 
the «illrtseriti»enh.,of the sejSier» bydhe 
gorertupeat insptotore, finding up with. e]e
the assertion that there is not a settler , ' . , ... . ... Iu order that doctors may not abusenow there who will not feel like cursing ... . . , T...... * their pnrilsgm, the following clause,the gcveinment and leering the country. I . . .. . . ,,, „ , , . . , 1 struck out by the Senate has been rectorMr. Cameron introduced the question L,_
of the letter-iu the followiog way ' medical man wbo

I hold in my hsnd s letter written by certificate for en/other than eirl ^ 
a rmidjntof th. «rare,, of Huron, who
with nis two eoee, ,emigrated to the I more Justice» of the peace under the Act 
North Weat a*L located upon land,
portion of which was located upon on a steel* e? ÏÏTsubLnùiet otfoi^ùhaU 
the faith of this Order in Council. be liable, on summary con Vl

Mr. Farrow—What year did he locate 01 *ortr dollars, " 
there Î In preenng for the re-adoption of this

Mr. Cameron —Three years ago. 11 eery salutary law, Mr. Jamies jn said 
thiuk my hen. friend opposite he some Hon. gentlemen who hake experience of

this subject. Act, more especially in Hal ton, hare
Mr. Farrow—I will. — I found that it was absolutely necessary
Mr. Cameron—This gentleman write» I that an amendment of this kind should 

me a letter. I -ill gire his name ; it ia k, mlde to the origin.l Act. This clause
« ^"b^fcrSlh intended for toon* hut for die- 

honest, medics! practitioners. In fact I

h) THM COMING MAN,
The Toronto World hee not been oyer 

friendly towsrds Mr. Blaus, be» it gires 
an important place in leaded matter to 
the fullowinf from a eontribetor whose 
opinion it appears to relue :—

Mr. Blake must bo acknowledged lead
er of the hooae of commons at Ottawa. 
His untiring industry, hie mastery of 
parliamentary practice and detail, hto 
rigor, hto abflity to disentangle compli
cations as they arise, and most of all the 
fact that Sir John Macdonald nearly 
always acquiesces in hto oouree(when the 
issue is riot s party matt*) hare made 
for him that position. Sir. John to still 
possessed of wonderful ritaKty, but ha 
has not tha vigor of Mr. Blake, and 
every day sees the sceptre passing 
gradually from the old war-horse to hto 
more youthful rirai. Certainly it to not 
going from Sir John to any one on his 
•own aids. The succession is just as sure 
to Mr. Blake as summer to to winter,and' 
there to no one dares to stand up end 
say him nay.

1 is just and right thattbe same restrictions
'should be imposed on them as ateintfoM* RUBBISH ABOUT “BOYCOTTING
on hotel keepenor-ether vendors. When 
they sell liquor made up in prescriptions 
with other drugs, neither this amend
ment not the Scott Act interferes with 
their aile ; but H medical' practitioners 
or druggists choose to engage in the 
retail sals of liquor, it to proper end oon- 
sistent with the Seott Act. to rSfflut the

wbo sires such s 
i strictly medicinal

ON THE WING.

A riant reel aster Upends a WssM-te 
Willy snnriw.

Every town and village has its local 
poet—every fouR comers to similarly at 
flirted—but it isn't every day of the 
week that one of these doggerel builders 
to seized "of a notion to travel' on 
a railway train, and sets himself nut to 
paralyze the passengers with impromptu 
presage» of shockingly bed jingle. -I met 
each sn one on my rambles the other 
day, and so that the readers pf Thi Sig
nal will share my sorrow sod weep while 
1 weep, I will endeavor too sketch the i 
mournful event.

He wasn’t one of these sad-eyed poets, 
of whom we read in story books, with “a 
face sicklied e'er with the pale cast of 
thought," long haired and lank, with 
dank lochs of taven-hlick hair, eyes that 
rivalled the glisten of the diamond ; nor 
was he dressed ip a threadbare suit of 
black, with hat and Slippers to match.

give you a quarter of • dollar. If you 
don't either you or I will have to leave- 
this train."

And tiie response whs,
So you're s quitter, nobis youth.

1 thought you war a bold one.. .
Who’ll try to frees® me Out, Id root!

Promo this other rouse men 
From my attoehsi .We met afore 

On other lines "of travel.
When first we met nr poetry 

Wgriiasgbf to him but gabble.
He's changed his mind since 

Then, you see, 1 r « -
And now you cry for quarter.

I’ll take you're little hush money 
I really think 1 otighter.
But this I'll lay, and say It quick 

Beoauee its my conclusion;
When next you seek to play a trick 

Beware ofS collusion 
It’s easy trerk. to put on vim 

To folks that may sot know it, ,
But keep your sire for common min.

Dont try to free* s poet.

SERVANTS’ DAY.
•freeing Friday” in the old Town 
«jo of Elgin.

Is latereellag Custom—she 
rires for vrrifskry-A Sari 
a Men/Moral*. - )

Beet’s Weak- 
ErWtagkfter

911 1 . .. '

Friday” in 
Early in1

A lot of twaddle to being talked about 
on the streets je#t now about the poor 
doctors being “boycotted. " Some are 
stupid enough to charge that all tha 
medical men who voted against the act 
are being persecuted, this to ail rub
bish. No doctor is being boycotted be
cause he voted against the Act. Borne 
•f our most respected physicians voted 
against the Act, and no one has a vet re
proached them for it in any way. But 
the* respectable doctors are too honor
able to meanly violate the act by giving 
certificat* to any whiskey soaked loafer 
who will apply for it The* are not 
“boycotted.'' The temperance people 
merely protest against those who are 
prostituting their privileges.

Thi Blub Ribbon Basa test case will 
be one of the most important yet tried 
fnd* the Seott Act

no secret It 
dressed to me Hub*;
ment, sud if tisw bad permitted, 
tended to call attention.to it in another 
way. He to Mr. George McKenzie, 
lately a resident of the town of Wing- 
ham— ; - ri* -

Mr. Farrow—I know Sim.
Mr. Cameron—And formerly a resi

dent in my town.
Mr. BowaUr—Wss that letter written' 

by George McKenzie.
Mr. Cameron—Tee. The letter eaya 

he has left Manitoba, and he intends to 
let his farm grow up to weeds, as Mr. 
Robertson’s was allowed to do. More 
than that : he sape he is prepared to 
prove before a Committee every state
ment that he h* made.

Mr. Farrow had the effrontery to ott* 
the following noterions falsehood : — 

l know Mr. Goo. Mackeesie very well. 
The hon. member for West Huron (Mr. 
Cameron) to almost equal to any teak. I 
hare met him on political platforms, and 
some times he thought it convenient to 
keep sway, but he to equal to say oc
casion ; he can make black appear white 
or white black. Did he not my that 
George Mackenzie had left the country. 

Mr. White—Yee, and never returned. 
Mr. Farrow—George Mackenzie has a 

very fine property in southern Manitoba 
and he has erected on it a fine building, 
and has returned to his business in 
Goderich, u a hardware merchant.

A more contemptible falsehood was 
nay* Wared. Mr. Farrow do* know 
Mr. Georgs McKenzie. He lives near 
that gentleman, and knows he was in 
business in Wingham sud not in Gode
rich when he left for Manitoba, and re
turned to Wingham and not to Goderich 
after he came beck, to Ontario disgusted 
with the maladministration of that 
country by the corrupt Macdonald ad
ministration. We say that Mr. T. 
Farrow knows George Mackenzie, and 
that he knows W. R. Mackenzie, of 
Goderich, too, and there waa no need for 
him to confound the two. We therefore 
gire the* extracts from the official 
records of the debates to let the people 
ef Huron, who know all the persons 
named, see how shamelessly Mr. 
Farrow can raisreprewnt hto antagonists, 
and how he will falsify facta for party 
advantage. Mr. Cameron comes out of 
the discussion vindicated ; Mr. Farrow 
appears as sn untruthful (ferty hack 
earning hto timber limits.

Mr. W. G. Smith lias knocked out the 
jelly-fish journalist in the first - round. 
Mr. Smith now feels convinced that it to 
somebody besides the nominal editor 
who cohtrols the Star. He thinks that 
last article was arid one, indeed.

know that swoy respectable medical men 
are in favor of this clause, on the ground 
that it to a protection to them. Where 
a penal dan* of this kind to hanging 
over the h*d of a man who to required 
to do a certain thing, he is not so liable 
to be importuned, at all hours of the day 
and night, to give certificates when they 
are not absolutely necessary. - It to only 
proposed to punish e medical man when 
he giv* a certificate colorably. No 
honest man would do anything of the 
kind.

Sir. John A. Macdonald agreed with 
Mr. Jamieson. He said, and we hope 
certain doctors in Goderich will take the 
warning—:

We hare given very considerable 
power* to medical men, we have enlarged 
their powers under the Canada Temper
ance Act in order that they may more 
freely exercise their profession for the 
publie good, but, si we have given them 
very large powers compared with the* 
given to them in the original Act, I think 
it to quite right that we should see that 
there shall be no abuse of thorn powers. 
We know that, while it to a mast re
spectable profession, yet there are black 
sheep in it, and. if a medical man to 
whom the* powers are given for medi
cinal purposes, should use alcohol to s 
considerable extent end basely betray 
the provisions of the law, he should be 
signally punished. I think the clause to 
s very good one, because there ought to 
be some punishment provided for those 
who deliberately break the law.

The wine and beer clan* was thrown 
out by the Commons by a majority of 8, 
the vote standing 86 to 78 against the 
impudent proposal of the Senate. Five 
Reformers and 73 Conwrvativee voted 
for this limitation, and 63 Reformers and 
31 Conwrvativee voted against it, and in 
favor of retaining the Temperance Act, 
in this respect, as it now to. All the 
members of the Government voted in 
favor of relaxing the Temperance Act, 
with the exception of Mr. Bowell and 
Mr. McLelan, who voted on the temper» 
ance aide. When the question came up 
for final consideration * to whether the 
Temperance act should be upheld or not, 
the House carried the affirmative propo
sition without any division. The major
ity would have been larger had the vote 
been taken on the actual amendment, 
instead of on a catch vote. However, 
the fact that the liquor party did not 
risk a vote on the original amendment to 
proof sufficient that they were hopelessly 
knocked oat.

All the Huron members voted soundly.

Midbuhkx earned the Seott Act on 
Thursday last by. 3,290 majority ; Lin
coln by 669 ; and Perth defeated it by 
168. Middle*! leads the van now,next 
comes Kent, then Prince county, P. E. 
I., and then our own old Huron, * far 
* big majorities for the Act go.

Not he, by # large majority. He was choke off the rhymster, who repUyd, 
anything but emaciated, stood 6 ft. t in. • 
in hto stockings, and would not kick the 
beam at less than two hundred and 
twenty in the shade. He was dressed in 
a pepper-and-salt suit of fustian,—the 
coat being long and the breech* short 
enough to display the ted forefront of 
his long hosts.' His Urge Bead, which 
bad recently been “sandpapered” by ttys 
village barber, wax surmounted by a hat 
of the kind commonly known a* “straw 
stack," and in his right hand,—which 
was almost as Urge as a dressed ham,—

By thto time a number of other pas
sengers had gathered around pur pew, 
and the grocery man got madder than a 
March hare, and swore he'd see the poet 
farther into the nether regions loan a 
orow could fly in a week, and used other 
«mil* of an equally unpodtic nature, 
whit* my pencil decline» to tike down 
in the original text’ pat he did, not

All right, œy fou7 ttonmrori rhAp,
You're riled an1 don't forget It.
You started put to have.» cUp - 
AS me, and now regresM. >
My neerin'e good ; I heard yeur speech 
Unto you're chum fornuist you 
I thought a lesson I would teach. •* ’ 
And hope I have convinced you 
That pokin’ tun at others is not good re. 

c reash un.
My clothes don’t Un tight as yours 
But I've give you a bastin'

To do yon good. Prom this tines forth 
I hope you'll take the lesson.

Now rU go s mth and you go north —
I've given you your dreeetn.

The rescue of the prisoners with Big 
Beer, and their immunity from insult 
and outrage while in the camp of the 
redskins, are matters for congratulation. 
The war to now, practically ended, and 
the troops will be on the homeward 
march by the time this reach* our read
ers.

Thor. Farrow, the Tory member for 
East Huron, has just uttered » state
ment to equal hto old time yarn about 
the hens laying bigg* eggs and the cows 
giving more milk and batter because of 
the N. P. ! Mr. Farrow this time says 
that some of the Manitoba farmers have 
raised 140 bushels of spring wheat to the 

re ! Mr. Farrow ought to be appoint
ed emigration agent. What do* the 
Star man think of this 140 bushels to 

sere t *

Somethin!! was heard to drop in the 
London Free Prêt» office on Thursday 
night of last week. For months past 
that paper has been bristling with re
called arguments against the Scott Act, 
but the splendid majority of 3,290 for 
the Act in Middlesex would make it 
seem as if the influence of the Free Preet 
was gone. A gentleman who has been 
in London lor the past few weeks, says 
the Scott Act would psss there tomorrow 
if there was a vote upon the qusstion.

The very stupid article upon the edi
tor of this paper which appeared in lut 
week's Star shows that the silly seuon 
hu set in upon our West street confrere, 
We do not care to play fishwife with the 
Star man ; for his opinion of us to ton 
much colored by jwlousy to give us a 
care. “I have a contemptible opinion 
of you,” said a violent opponent to Rev. 
Dr. ■ “Oh, all your opinions
are contemptible,” returned the Doctor. 
And re say we to the Star. No oppo
nent wu ever refused space in The 
Signal. The Star cowardly bars out 
what it cannot reply to.

Lochalah.
Fall wheat is not looking well here

abouts, except on low land or gravelly 
soil. Spring crops promtoe well, how
ever, and there to a good show of fruit. 
The hay crop will be a large one, owing 
to the June rains. On the whole the 
season is » fair one for general farm pro
duce.

he carried a variegated carpet bag of the 
heirloom species.

On entering the coach he surveyed the 
inmates with his small grey eyes, and a 
smile played over hto countenance, u he 
took in the situation. Hie grocery man 
next to me, judged the ready-made 
clothing man, and said ; j

Joe, there’s one of your models for 
summer suits just corns in. What do 
carry your dummy around frith y do 
for r

The clothing man glanced over his left 
should*, and a look of dismay "over
spread hto countenance, * he exclaimed,

“Good gracious !. Is he here ? I must 
leave this train at the next station."

“Don't be alarmed, Joe,” responded 
the grocery man ; ‘TH protect you.”

“You can’t do it. That fellow is no 
dummy. He’s,-a poet—a real, live, flesh 
and blood poet ; and he’ll be on to ua in 
less than a minute, grinding out execrable 
verres, and asking five cents a piece for 
them. I’ve been paralyzed by him be
fore." And he shuddered as he spoke.

One would imagine the new passenger 
heard what was being said, for he arose 
from hto seat near the door and came to
wards tha double rest in which we three 
were seated. There Were other vacant 

ate, but he dropped carelessly into the 
seat in which sat the clothing mail, re
marking,

I see by you here 
That you're three of a kind.

How's biznees I I fear 
Til not well Inclined, 

lama poet,
An’ want ye to know It,

So please do not treat me unkind.
The grocary man said, ‘‘Excuse me, 

sir, but we’re engaged at present, when 
we want year company we'U ask you to 
join us."

The answer came,—
Young feller, you eeern to think some of yer- 

eelf.
But this car is a public conveyance.

You may deal, if you like, in dry goods or 
delf.

But you cannot hold me in abeyance.
The grocery man turned red with rage, 

and said, "We don't wish your company, 
sir, and we want to talk amoug our
selves."

The poet replied,—
I see you're one of these here coons 
That go for isolashun.
You like to view alone the ruins 
Or this here whole creation.
Y'ou'd like to see me bounced at onct 
By thehumane conductor 
I’ve paid my fare, my tickets punched 
Young man, I ain’t no duffer.

The clothing man had kept silent thus 
far evidently waiting to see the grocery 
man freeze out the poet, but as the form
er dropped in his corner, before the 
minute was up, and gave evident signs 
of being worsted, he said to the poet.

“For heaven's sake give ns a rest. 
Don't talk that man to death with 
poetry."

The reply wai instantaneous
If that young man gits up an' dies 

They 11 put him in the coIBn,
On his stone will be "Here lies "

In life he has lied offen.
His friends will think the thing too piair- 

If they do hap to pass it
They'll scratch “Here lies'* from off the 

stone.
An' eubstitoot, "Hie jacet

The grocery man was breathing 
heavily, but gathered himself for a final 
shot at tiie at the poetry fiend, and roar
ed,

“If you stop your infernal iingle I’ll

As he concluded, the brakemsn enter
ed the coach, and broke up the matinee 
by yelling,

“Wingham junction. Change can 
for train tidin’ south : an* be good and 
lively too.”

The poet grabbed hto carpet bag and 
washed from the coach, leaving the dis
comfited drummer to cogitate upon the 
ups and down, the hills and valleys, the 
trials and tribulations, yea, upon the 
vicissitudes incident to things in general 
on this sublunary sphere.

The Beret act.
It to possible and* the Scott Act, tor 

those who want it, to have all the liquor 
they oan consume, but they must get it 
in some locality where the Act to not in 
force and must use it in private. This 
shows clearly that the law was not aimed 
at drinking per se, but at the public ex
hibition and sale of the liquor in places 
where other attractions lure the victim, 
and help to enthrall him. The Act may 
or may not preve effective for tho pur
pose intended, without tho correctness 
of tho above description being liable to 
challenge. Its text epeaks for itself, and 
so do all the efforts made to enforce it. 
A law against drinking would not be a 
sumptuary law unless the intention were 
to regulate the cost of living ; but the 
Scott Aot is not even slaw against drink
ing. It to a law against selling. —[Cana
da Citizen.

Biel's Befoive.

Ottawa, June 20.—It now appears 
that before Riel’s trial will take place 
the government will «use a preliminary 
inrwtigation and an examination of th# 
witness* for the proeacutioo, to see 
what evidenoe they oan furnish before 
the regular trial it held. There has 
been considerable delay on the pert of 
tho crown counsel in preparing their 
oa*. and it to now understood that the 
trial has been postponed until the latter 
part of July. Messrs. Lemieux and Fitz
patrick, Riel's counsel, atrired in this 
city this afternoon to interview the gov
ernment as to the character of the in
dictment they intended bringing against 
Riel. In this they were not successful. 
They represented to the minister of jui- 
tice, Sir Alex. Cambell, that when Riel 
surrendered to Gen. Middleton it was 
promised that the rebel leader should 
have a fair and impartial trial. To in
sure this it waa nocesaary tha* a large 
number of witnesses should be heard for 
the defence, and as this would involve 
an expenditure far beyond the power of 
their client, they held that it was the 
duty of'the government, in consideration 
of the terms of surrender, to meet the 
ezpease that would hereby be incurred. 
A half promtoe that his request would be 
granted waa obtained.

A Whelesale Pelseaer.

Chicago, June 20.—Mary Kleman, a 
girl in gaol here, has confessed that she 
is guilty not only of an attempt upon the 
lives of the family of Mrs. Freer, her 
sister, by administering poison, but of 
causing the dmtha of her moth*, father, 
and another sister iu Dubuque, lows. 
Her mother died in July last year, her 
sister Lens in August, end and her fath
er Michael in March of this year. She 
assigns no metive for her crimw other 
than that she was impelled to commit 
them.

Mary Kleman is le* than 22 years 
old, slender, rather pretty, prepossess
ing in manner, and an invalid, haying 
pat partial aw of her lower limbs and 
feet. She has an innocent expression, 
and looks even more youthful than the 
to.

From our own Correspondent.
Yesterday was “Feeing 

Elgin, and a rare day it wax. 
the morning the servants from the sur-' ‘ 
rounding neighborhood began to assem
bla in thelittle town beautifully situated 
on the banks of the Loasie. Many came 
by ttain, others drove in wagonettes,rigs 
orcsHs, engaged for the day, while tke 
greater number adopted the good 
olj system of travelling on foot. 
Nor did the little groupe appear wearied 
at they entered the tomtom, ell .side» 
and made theit way to the market. All 
teamed happy, and how eoold they be 
otherwise, , ‘ Jl

ir A SERVANT HAD MONBY '
any day in the ye*, it is on the morn- 

'inj of “Feeing Friday," 'add be soon 
■lets you see that he hs| a sixpence or 
twa when an opportunity pritoeuts itself 
to step op to the bar and call fora dram, 
like hto master. Before twelve ooloek, 
High street was densely crowded, prin
cipally with “lads a°d lasse*. " There 
were representatives, too, of an older 
grade, while “tunnies and qeinniea” 
were not wanting. All, bower*, were 
on a similar errand, all w«e there for 
hire. There was no aqctioneef, but if! a 
farmer wanted a man, boy, ns girl, or ail 
three, he elbowed hto weythrough the 
great mass, locked at one, then at snotha 
er, until he found such an one or onSa as 
he thought would meet his requirements. 
There were some hundreds ready to I e 
engaged, while many of their friende 
and relatives already bargained for re ; 
■Mined to swell tha crowd and partici
pate in the fun. Look down with me 
upon the youthful gathering from a 
neighboring window,
LADS AND LASSIES, LUNNIZS AND QUIN« 

i NIE»,
are happy as ran be. They have thrown 
off their oordnroys and striped drew, and 
are all dress in their Sunday gear. 
Maajr r.f them are particularly retire and 
tricky under the influence of a glare or 
tiro of the real “Olenlevet" There go 
the farmers, as a rule splendid looking 
men, and those in search of servants. 
How cunningly they eye thto laborer.
A question or two to asked * to hto age, 
his former place of occupation, time of 
service under last master, and such like.
If an engagement is completed the ser
vant receives a shilling add announces 
hto name in return. Thto bond money, 
however, is not sufficient at times, for 
individuals have been known to forfeit 
the shilling if a more desirable wage can 
be procured. Others lew honorable 
make three or four engagement» during 
the day for the sake of

THI ACCOMPANYING SHILLING.
Towards 4 p.m., the crowd began to 
diminish. Many anxious to leave the 
grand stand, left the town for their re
spective homes. The majority, how
ever, remained to carry on the fun, and 
empty the bottlw, and drain the kega 
tapped in the earlier paît of the day. 
Rum shops lined both aides of the 
street, * to common in every Scottish 
town. No poor, thirsty individual had 
far to go to quench hto burning appe
tite. Hto only difficulty would be to 
decide which one of the score of dens 
within eight should receive hto hard 
earned shilling. Not satisfied with a 
dram, frequently a bottle was purchased 
which was placed in an inside pocket in 
the earlier part of the day, but in a more 
exposed position towards the evening. 
While in their proper reuses, they were 
ashamed to be seen with

THI POISONOUS FLASK 
but re all rente of respect and shame 
became drowned, they considered that 
the sight of a black bottle waa quite in 
keeping with, their blackened characters 
and vüe language. About 8 p.m., a 
saunter along High street revested many 
a painful sight. All, or nearly all, the 
respectable servante had left the town 
for their new country homes, and to 
serve their new masters until the next 
“Feeing Friday,” some six months 
heooe. The unfortunate in securing a 
position, the semi-drunken, the drunken 
were still be seen. Police walked the 
streets, too. but

THI POOR VICTIMS,
men end women, to the terrible draughts 
were so numerous that had the authori ; 
ties considered a Canadian offence a 
charge,every cell and dungeon about the 
town would be overflowing. Old resi
dents speak of the reform that has taken 
place within the last few years. They 
require to toll Canadians thto fact, for no 
one could scarcely imagine such scenes 
in a town like Elgin as those witnessed 
towards yesterday evening. It far 
eclipsed anything ever seen in the back» 
woods of Canada even on a 12th of
July N. G.



to justify the Ht«a| pfcaota, performing &JSVMr. Tiitltêm ifiï'iMwf I
amendment eHowiege draggist iror to the oppoeitien troupe of

which pontes.
Aod.i- fipndo ounteinod 

peÿorming wild aiRejection

greet sho

aide with the Walkerten
fleer «0 Bank bf Montreal/the Scott Act, but the two •Dimming in le Seugeen, when

Montreal ia badly afflicted. Glandera 
among home end m*ll pox among men 
continue to spread.

Michael Devitl, whose ticket-oMeare 
1, It expected to run in the 
internet for oopnty Mayo. 
1er» ia spreading westward 
Mediterranean. There are

Home

The continued use of Boemow'e 
PnoeraoaizxD Bmümio* invariably 
cleanaea the Mood Item all impurities
and rest ores the ayetem to m state at 
healthfulneaa, that ia, manifested in in-

Gilimor, Quillet, Guno.lHarley, Hickey, 
HBHard, Holton, Innee, Irvine, Jamie
son. Jenkins, Kaulbeok King, Kinney, 
Kirk, Loose!ter, Laurier, Lieter, Mac
donald, (Kings), McCraney, McIntyre, 
Melaaae, McLalaa, McMullen, McNeill, 
Mille, Muloek, Patterson (Breat) Ray, 
Scrivsr,Shakespeare, Somerville,(Bpant), 
Somerville, (Bruce), Springer, Sproule, 
Southerland (Oxford) Taylor, TVmple, 
Trow, Tail, Wallace (Albert), Wateon, 
White (Hastings), White (Renfrew),

created constitutional vigor, mental acti
vity, and lightnew and buoyancy of 
apt rite Always ask for Roaursow's 
PseWBoaiHD Kwulsio*, and be sure 
7<”»tjlt. !e: . »

*,w V* Wcnjaeped WM-
MCMIH VllllpRIMIe

The Great German Ittvigomtor M the 
only specific far impotency, nenroue de
bility, universal laaaitude, forgetfnlnma, 
pain tn the beck or aides, no matter how 
shattered theSystem may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the Met fonctions 
end secure health and happiness. #1.00 
per box, six boxes for #6.00. Sold by 
all druggist*. gent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by P. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir-
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ameoumd*r, ju
amendment -TheOttawa, June IA —The folleet house 

for many days wee gathered in the cham
ber today when the Scott Ac*, amend
ments cant op. There 
ben present.

Sir John Macdonald was in hie place

m

looking well and followed the whole de
bate closely. Mr. Blake was also in 
good shape notwithstanding his long 
speech of tfae day previous. All the 
galleries were filled, the senators turn 
ing out in force. Quite a number of 
ladies watched the debate.

Kugena O’Keefe, Auguste Boite aid 
T. 0. Blacks tuck, all of Toronto, seemed 
to be the head of the lobby in the liquor 
interact The temperance party was led 
by Mr. Jamieson of North Innark. He 
wea.draeaadin Halifax tweed and were » 
long red silky beard to bis waist. Hec
tor Cameron teemed to be the head of 
the opposition to the Scott Act

lfr. Jamieson mored the considers, 
tien of the amendments made by the 
Senate Scott Act amendment Mil. He 
moved that the House disagree on the 
amendment providing that duly Uwneed 
medical practitioners may diapause 
liquors for exclusively medical purpose*, 
because it would be e violation of the 
principle of the act which precludes 
medical men fioin haring an interest in 
the wle ef liquor and because it did not 
compel medical ifien to keep a register 
of sales Under the law as it stood, 
medical men could use liquors for medi
cinal purpose» bet there were safeguards 
surrounding the sale of spirits to them ; 
for instance the medical man had to 
secure s certificate from two other medi
cal men and the vendor had to ke^> a 
record of the sale. This gave the doc
tor* all the liberty they required. The 
amendment did not give them any furth 
or facilities, but removed the safeguards.

Mr. Hielier said that in some ei 
and at times when it was impossible to 
find>* drug store liqeors meat be resort
ed fcai The physician without liquor in 
some eases would be ss helpless as a 
medical man without other necessary 
dru|f*. He had no idea that the amend- 
meet would lead to illicit selling. Medi- 
cal men were not an low as to sell liquors 
contrary to law as beverages, nor would 
it pay them to stand behind a bar and 
serve out 6 cent drinks.

Mr, Foster said the insinuation re
ferred to was not sq insult to the whole 
protection, ss, with all other professions, 
thoie were black sheep among the doc- 

The records of the sales already

subject to the restrictions provided by 
sub* motion i of Motion 99 of the Scot* 
'Act. In other words, they ahoold keep 
a record of their sales, end make an 
annual return of the same.

Sir John Macdonald said the section 
of the Scott Act referred to In the amend
ment provided that no physician ooutd 
prescribe without first obtaining a-oartifi 
este from some other physician. If the 
amendment pernod, physicians would 
have to get certificate* off one soother 
end this was directly euhltary to the in

ters.
made under the Scott Act proved this. 
If medical men were allowed to sell 
without certificates, argument aa to the 
ineffectiveness of the Scott Act would be 
placed in the bands uf the oppbnents of 
the adt, and it was not desirable that 
eoeh an argument should be given.

Mr. Fisher said that without wishing 
to cast any unnecessary reflections on the 
medical profession, he regretted to have 
to say that medical men were not always 
the honorable men they had been re
presented to be by those who had spok
en in their defence in the House on this 
question. He believed it was also ab
solutely necessary for the due enforce
ment of the law that medical men should 
not.be allowed to sell liquor io such an 
unrestricted manner.

Mr. McCraney opposed the amendment 
Inserted by the Senate as dangerdus and 
liable to great abuse

A division was taken and Mr. J_„;„
; naysson's motion was lost. Yeas, 75 

84.
The amendment was then concurred 

in.
Mr. Jamieson moved that the House 

disagree in the amendments inserted in 
the Senate providing that the Scott Act 
counties druggists might sell prepara
tions authorized under the pharmacy act 
physician»’ prescriptions containing not 
more than eight ounces of alcoholic 
liquors and patent medicines, and other 
preparations containing alcohol for other 
purposes than as a beverage. He did so 
for the reason that it wae unnecessary, 
aa the Scott Act already contained such 
a provision.

Mr. SatherUnd (Oxford) said the 
College of Phsrmacy had taken very 
high legal opinion on the question, 
whether chemists could sell in Scott Act 
counties the compounds mentioned in 
the amendment, and it was assured that 
such sales would be illegal. It was in 
order to protect themselves that the 
chemists asked f-r this amendment, and 

• be really thought it should be passed.
Hoo. Mr. Blake was of the opinion 

that under the Canada Temperance Act 
as it stands no prescription which was 
really a medical prescription, although it 
might contain alo-dudic hquor, could be 
prevented from being tilled by the ordin
ary druggist. It would require, how
ever, to be a medical prescription in the 
sense that it was not alcoholic liquor that 
could be used as a beverage. But the 
amendment would go farther and open 

L tbe'oor to fil ing prescriptions contain
ing alcoholic liquors by all licensed 
druggists without the special certificate 
or special license required under the ac*.

Sir John Macdonald said there was no 
doubt the amendment of the Senate was 
very wide. At the same time the House 
had .already decided that physicians 
might dispense liquor, and that under 
tbejprrtion of the amendment to which 
the leader of the opposition had referred 
druggists , were authoriz -d to do for I 
physicians what they were entitled to do 
for themselves.

Mr. Hickey said the Scott Aci was ue- ! 
signed not to prevent the legitimate use • 
of liquors but the abuse of liquor ss bev 
erages. When, therefore, it was propos
ed to interfere with the medicinal use of j 
spirits the intention of the act was do- 
parted from.

A division was called for, and Mr. 
Jamieson’s amendment was lost I eas. 
64 ; nays, 108.

Mr. Fisher introduced an amendment 
to provide that all physiciani and chem
ists using alcohol or sjurttuou»^ Iiy"—
trader tin Boua i sheutd h»

the amendments alreadytentioa of 
adopted,

The amendment wae withdrawn,
Mr. Scriver then moved that 

physician and druggist selling spirituous
liquors should keeps register of all sale» 
indicating the name of purchaser and 
the quantity sold, aed make an annualquantity
return to the collector of inlpud 

The amendment was passed.
Mr. Jamieson mtried tn disagree from 

the amendment made in the Senate 
striking out of the bill the penalty elans* 
which provides for the punishment of 
medical men who wrongfully grant cer
tificates under the set 

Sir John Macdonald said the Boom 
had this afternoon conferred vary con
ferred very considerable powers upon 
medical men in order that they might 
freely exercise their profees inn forth* 
publie good it wSe only right that thaïe 
should be no abuse of th*es powers. 
Provision should, therefore, he included 
in the bill for the punishment of eny one 
who abased the power, end basely de
frayed the dignity of hie profession by 
granting certificates improperly.

A division was ealjed for on Small’s 
amendment which was lost. Bees 78 ;
nays 86. --------

Yeas -Abbott, Bain (Seulang**), Bak
er Victoria), Beatty, Benoit, Bergeron, 
Billy, Bloodeeo, Bryson, Burham, 
Burns, Cameron (Victoria), Campbell 
(Victoria), Carling, Caron, Coatigan, 
Coughlin, Oootlol, Curran, Cathbert, 
Daly, Daoust, Beeulniere (Maskiaonge;, 
Pamehrissv. (St Maurice), Des jardines, 
Dodd, Dugas, Dupont, Ferguson (Wel
land), Gagne, Gqudelt, Gironrard, Gor
don, Grand bob, Guay, Guilbault, Hall, 
Hessen, Burner, Herlaw, Kilwert, Kraus, 
L throws. Lender kin, Lengevie, Lesage, 
Lifingstone, Macdonald (Sir John), 
Mtokintoab, McMillan, (Vadreuiul), 
MeCallum, McCarthy, McDougall (Capa 
Breton), Maaeoe, Mitchell, MofUtt. 
MeetplaMr, Paint, Patterson (laaex, 
Pisaonault, Pope, Frayn, Rmfrot 
ReipqL Robertson (Hamilton), Robert- 

Haetihge), Rosa, Royal, Rykert, 
:, Stairs, Taecheau, Tasse, Topper, 

Vanessa, Wallace (York), Welle, White 
( Card well). Total yeas, 78.

Nats — Allen, Alliron, Armstrong, 
Auger, Bain (Wentworth), Baker (Mis- 
•isquoi),' Barnard, Bell, Boinier, Blake, 
#qomasa. Bowel), Burpee, Cameron 

usee), Cameron (Inverness), Cameron 
iddleaex),Cartwright, Casey, Caag rain, 
tudal, Charlton,1 Cimon, Cochrane, 

Colby, Davies, Dickinson, Dundaa, Fait' 
bank, Farrow, Ferguson (Leads art 
Grenville), Fisher, Fleming, Forbes,

The motion to restore the penal clauses 
was adopted aa well aa a motion to make 
them apply not only to oedieal men, bet 
to all other perron* authorised to grant 
flertificates who were consisted of viola
tion of the set

Mr. Jamieson moved that the next 
amendment tv exempt alee, light wipes, 
porter, eider and lager bear be disagreed 
from because it was a violation of the 
fundamental principle of the act which 
where adopted prohibited the sale of 
intoxicating liquors for beverages pur
poses The set had been adopted in 
good faith by the electors of 61 counties 
sud cities of the Dominion in the belief 
that under the BTprese provisions of the 
law it would continue in force unimpaired 
for three yearn, aud would then only be 
repealed by the authority which adopted 
it. The passage of the amendment 
would be a breach of faith by Parliament 
with the electors ef those cities end 
counties, and would be legislAtion in 
direct opposition to the wishes of a 
Urge portion of the electors of the 
Dominion as manifested by their peti
tions to parliament. Though a number 
of petitions had been presented to par
liament in favor of 'exempting beer and 
wine, the number of petitions in favor of 
the principle' contained in the Canada 
temperance act was very much greater. 
The effect of the amendment would be 
to deprive the people of their only means 
of sounding the public sentiment in the 
direction of local option. The matter 
had aaaumed a very serious aspect, and 
he trusted that the House would not say 
to the people that they should no longer 
have the privilege of applying * measure 
the working of which was generally 
believed to be beneficial.

Mr. Small moved an ’ amendment to 
provide that the beer and wine amei.ri
ment shall come into Torce only in 
counties and cities where the act shall be 
hereafter adopted.

Mr. Foster opposed the amendment of 
the member for East Toronto, and de
clared that no satisfactory reason had 
been given for it.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) stated that the 
amendment would meet the views of large 
numbers of people who otherwise would 
always opposa the Scott act. Io voting 
against this amendment the members 
would simply be saying that they 
preferred the sale of beer and light 
wines in all Scott act counties to their 
sale in counties in which the act may be 
hereafter adopted.

Mr. Fisher said the good effect of the 
Canada temperance act would be entirely 
destroyed if the amendment waaadopted. 
ft was notorious that light wines were al
most invariably adulterated, and the re- 
eult of the adoption of the amendment 
wuu'd be that the people would be sub
jected to one of the greatest evils in con
nection with the liquor traffic— the evils 
flowing from the use of aduitesated 
liquors. It was true that the amend
ment of the member for Toronto (Mr. 
Sm*ll)removeu the great part of hie ob
jection to the main amendment, but still 
it would be unfair to the electors of the 
counties where tile act had been adopted 
sod wnere its working* were being 
watched with a view if it proved a suc
cess of going in the direction of prohibit
ion, as well aa to those electors of 21 
other counties, who were now taking 
steps to have the act submitted to the 
vote of the iwople. If the amendment 
should carry it would entirely kill the 
Scott act agitation now going on in these 
latter counties.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said that with
out intimating how he would vote on the 
main amendment be intended to support 
the amendment before the House be
cause it affirmed the principle that the 
people having in a number uf counties 
decided in favor of the Scott Act, it waa 
not proper that Parliament should inter
fere with that exprestion uf the people's 
wi>l.

Air. Colby pointed out that Parlia- 
mtnt had last session resolved that pro
hibition was the true remedy for the 
evils resulting from the liquor traffic, and 
that it should be enforced so soon as 
the country expressed a proper desire to 
have it brought into operation. What

be combined in the one set. 

« hsfsssri

nays,at
Mr. Foster replied to some of the 

statement» mad*' by the proceeding 
speakers, and contrasted the 
which had been foMpwed by, the temper
ance party of educating the public senti- 
ment to the soundness of their claims 
With that Dunued by the opponents ef 
the set, who, he claimed, had sprung 
their amendments upon an irresponsible 
branch of the legislature in the dying 
hours of the session.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) moved an 
amendment to provide that after the 
Soott Act bad been in operation for a 
year in any county, the question may be 
submitted to the people whether or not 
the beer and light wine amendments 
adopted by the Senate should become 
law.

The amendment was lost
The amendment of Mr. Jamieson was 

then carried without division.
The liquor men declare their defeat 

by eight votes was due to the reformers 
voting almost solidly against their 
amendments. They had counted on a 
split. Mr. Blake voted against the beer 
end light wine clause and Sir John for 
it Only four liberals voted for beer 
and light wine, via : Guay, Rinfret, 
Livingston and Landerkin.

The House adjourned at 1 am.

swim men. Mis pa marts lies ins Wiss
ton.

a passnta
The body was roeoyered.

ohol
along the 
mveral oats* now in Tarai A Meant! and 
Caitigaua.
, Qaj*. David Roger*, of Buffalo, who 
was waU-kpown in Port Huron, was kill
ed by a gasoline stove explosion at his 
horns, last Tuesday week. The Buffalo 
Courier says ; "No trace of him eeuld 
be discovered after the explosion. The 
House waa entirely destroyed, together 
with its contents, which was valued at 
ffS.OQO. After the fire was extinguished 
a a «arch revealed the charred remains. 
The captain was horn in Glasgow and 
waa 59 yeete of age.”

Goderich Foundry and Machina Works,
Rutioiman Bros., Proprietors.

CONDUCTS THEN FOI STEAM ENSUES, FLOORING MILLS. AND 0TNCN MACNINENT WANTEN.

flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Getters. Agricultural Furnas**, 

_ Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Price*.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
Jf. B. Roxculah. R. W. Runcimxx

Goderich, Rev. ». MM 1*4*17

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

Says Dqrdeo :
“She knows her man, e*d when you rent 

end swear
Can draw you to her with * single hair.”

But it must fan benntifnl hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cihoausb Hare 
Rextwee. Sold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson 

»

DOMINION DAT.

OR PHODtTOB.
SEE THE 0003DS M'ARTrTiTA DOWN.

Jan. 91,1686. The People's Store, Goderich

LOW PRICES.

OSOOBRIBS,
OROOOBY WARS.

CHINA WA-RHl, 
STONE WAJBMO, 

AO., AO. AO.

A RxwgxD— Of one dozen “Tea*ax 
by” to any one sending the best four 1 in
rhyme on ‘ xxabbbby, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nett (a Rash, Seeley Erup
tion, itch, add"Mt Iftsewff BBHffttlOns of 
the ekin. lm

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

The Cnsinl Olebratlew ever kaewa la 
SleUerleh—The <’•■!■* Meaeler Sian 
S*ll.« Jsha B-D.rU' Mawsasesn NS.we. 
—Valle* with the Great tater-Weeaa.

At Goderich July 1st is the day and 
date announced for the appearance of 
the “Greatest Show on Earth,” which 
has received the highest marked en
comiums of the entire press and public 
wherever its mightiest of canvases have 
been erected, and one of our exchanges 
says From the entrance of its Grand 
Zoological Institute to the exit of it* 
Mammoth Three-Ring Circus, it com
manded wonderful admiration ; while 
the elegance and decorum with which 
every department of this colossi consoli
dated show ia conducted, secures the 
patronage and approval of the most fas
tidious who are not in the fas bit of 
attending public entertainments of any 
description. The a renie features are the 
best on the road, rendered in a smooth 
ness rarely seen with tent shows. Among 
many ol the attractive novelties were 
the Troupe of French Bicycle Riders ; 
the equestrianship of the wonderful Win 
Show.ee, who, as a bareback rider, h»s 
no equal ; Troupe of Skillful Siberian 
Roller Skaters, direct from St. Peters 
burgh, especially engaged for Doris' New 
Monster Shows ; Fourteen Brawny 
Turks in their wonderful native cos
tumes, presenting thrilling and acrobatic 
achievements, the whole forming human 
pyramids ; the Fisher Brothers, in their 
new aud original mria) trapeze acts, arc 
truly wonderful, artu deMtve the im
mense applause given them ; Funny (J. 
R.) Adams, known ss “Pico,” the cele
brated English Acrobatic Clown, is a ! 
marvel, and one of the funniest clowns.

BREAKFAST.
‘By a thorough knowledge of the safe 

ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by » careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* bills. It is Dy the judicious tise of 
such artfelqsof diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong ençugh to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak
Eoiut. We may escape many % fatal shaft by 

eeplng ourselvès well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or mMk. Bold only In Pickets by Gro
cers. labelled thus “Jambs Ehrb & Go., 
Homoeopathic hemlet* London Eng." Sol 
agent for Canada, CL E. Colson. Montreal.

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Dupe, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mues, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
■W- iaTCEELL.

Hamilton street, Goderich.December 18th, 18*4. 1*74

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AX BILLING OFT MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At 8# Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

mes.
Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass Seed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 18th, 1885. 1984-4m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOTHE SEEDS
ermanent pastures,!» well as 

ÈLD AND GARDEN
suitable for

FI

Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

*tNr^ronabTri!ec,e 18801 'meD' °' flr'd Shroud, always on baud also Hear,,, forhlr 

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
Downing: ds XVea.d.-u.-o

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened burine.. 
in the store lately occupied by Horace kewton1 H.vmg purclm^ I T ^ 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figLes £Tare deU^min^ 

to give the Public the’benefit. ’ det“rmme

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CDD MCTÎ0
^-P^ehMing elsewhere.

^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
^MJuetom work will receive our special attention.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9 1882.

reisil AXD TKIK TO «ATI BE*
OF SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS."**

ART DESIGNS I1T WALL PAPER
Hi. saving, are new novel and pleasing, j cclchr-au^TT^TIO^
Next. iiomM “kran. t.hft livmcr smeemtr 3
Link. Following these you will posi ! D Q D D | E7
lively see the best male and female I I \ VJ I III VJ 1—,
equestrians and equestriennes, more j ®“st_street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall 
acrobats, wonderful strongest men and i 
women, twenty of the world's best leap- : 
ere, champion hurdle riders, famous lady

Now is the time, it you wish one or twe nice rooms si come
He has over ■ o see Duller $ room papei.

Goderich. 
March 86th, 1885. 1868.2m

five horse riders, lady teria ists, lady and 
gentleman trapeze performers, daring 
lady wire walkers, a whole family of 
giants and midgets, ten of the funniest 
of all clowns, fifty cages of truly wonder
ful rare wild animals, performing ele-

1 PRIZE
than any

Send six cents for.postage, 
and iecqive free,a costly box 
5f goods Which will help you 
ltd more tnonéy right away 

.......... •’ XU, of -r else in this world. All, of either__ _ îy thing------------- -------------- -------------
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
lv sure. At once address.TaVK & Co. Augusta, 
Maine. #• 1974

Beautiful colors, and at priceless than very much inferior good, ,
arethe best vu lue ia town, and jn«,i besoid C 1 d 868 them.

D

sou's reply to his letter.
, that Alexander would tepl; 

from Ms own. stsmipoint, 
knowledge ef his disputatic 
He forgot to tekè into ee 

'fleettes of men^dh and, 
community vhero sssu ha 
fella matter*of eoetmiie 
iguhrant of ut# oircouv 
eon'* life which made this 
importance to hi* than 
lonely, anxious under c 
sorry at it* tone, end he at 
•T here been a Utile preui 
men have long memories 
a* well aa fer e kindness, 
year end writ* again.”

But a year passed and fa 
two and three yew, and 
to think he oeuld hardly « 
less his father requested 
be euspridte#; if hr did, 
motives. He had better Is 
8e year after year passed i
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In the meantime a gros 
talien piece in the deasoi 
been so graduel that his 
rather thought their estim 
been wrong than that his

, •!'H* M hird "
know, fain, but he me 
friendship grows,” mid 1 
had been a familiar M 
year*. But It tfaâ sotnel! 
the mailovriag of time, 
water "will wear nway e 
preaching of Dominie Fl

x^SiiefUr;
had mrionaly disapproved 
had even feared he wi 
something very like An 
through it all vyry Jetr I 
the words of Jmw had 
soul, even in Us meet sent 

In the hlbth yeerof fah 
hs began to remember hm 
and to find excuses for I 
wety young, aed he bat 
temper and qok* tongue, 
ha* a gunpowdery temper, 
was like a flash o' fire 
nature o' thttifp mischief i 
wish 1 kent where he 1* a 
I ought, I mean, perhapi 
kind like to look after bin 
like to meet hie mother In 
if I had failed in mere] 
Whatever way' can 1 m 
him f

It was in a mood of till 
to chorsh one' mornihg. 
wandered a great deal un 
into the words which th 
reading-—the words in 1 

woman of Tekoah urged 
back bis banished son 
pointsdrOft the imperfeoti 
forgivenses, in that, thouf 
him back, he suffered hie 
face. Then he turned t 
the newer dispensation,lit 
like colors, running to me 
when afar off, taking hh 
with kisses of forgirene 
gather his friends to re 
over the son that wae lost 

When the deacon lefl 
was with one faxed purf 
find his son.

•And yuwll do right, di 
dominie". ‘You ere fash 
and needna feat the tn 
plenty o’ ailler to go to tl 
he itaena a bawbee to eon 
may hae fallen very

n, thought of that V
‘Ay, hove L If I can 

ever low he has fallen, 
and gie him a son’s portii 

‘If that is the spirit 
yoitr ways, deacon, and tl 
you. Where to first V 

‘He wrote me a letter 
the Golf o’ Mexico in T< 
written twice to that pi 
answer back, for I bid 
pain o’ my displeasure, 
gane, but whichever va; 
can tell.’

In a month the doacc 
Orleans, and from th< 
Corpus Christ! ; but a 
McNab had lived there i 
ed by an epidemic of yi 
the population had be 
shifting one. No one i 

‘I ll go up to the seat 
ho said to himself ; ‘wh< 
making there’ll be lawy 
find the lad among ther 

So he bought a horse 
went leisurely through I 
was in the first week ii 
was lost in amazeme 
There was a pontp and 
shine and flowers whicl 
ed of ; and as he rode 
"blowing grasses and « 
herds of cattle and I 
beauty and peace sank 
■aid rapturously, ‘Hei 
the earth is the Lor 
oxygenized atmosphen 
ing of exhilaration ; 
singing lines of his 
snatches of such au 
‘Auld Lang Syne,’ or 
Wallace bled.’ But
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knowledge«( hti disputatious young uan.
He forgot to take into eoooant the in- 

'flnenee of toarrigg*, end of living in à 
oommnnitr where wen here to hej
fel In metiers of contradiction. He 
igefcrsnt of mad* etieeoieUueee Ik Me 
•on’s life which made this letter A hi. 
ieaportenee to him then it wee *o the 
lonely, anxious aaadar of it. He wee 
•orry at ite tone, end he eeid to hie wifi:
•‘I here beep e little premature. Scotch 
men here long memoriae for en dBspce 
ee well ee for e tindnena I will waits 
year end writ* again.

Bot a yeér passed end hi did not write 
two and three y tore, end then he began 
to think he eoeld hardly write again un 
lee» hie father requested it Hw might 
be snspidtedV if he did, of mercenary" 
metises. He had better let things floue.
So year after yeas passed away, end the 

’ eilenoe wee unbrokea. »-■ » yol
In the meantime a great change bed 

taken place in the deason' ; but it had 
been eo gradual that hie eldest friends 
rather thought their set imete of him had 
been wrong then that hie character had 
altmed., ‘He ie hard when yott first 
know him, but he mellow» ee your 
friendship grows," eeid McLeerin, who 
had been a familier friend for forty 
years. But it tree something more then 
the mellowing »f time. As drops. of 
water will- wear away granite, eo the 
preaching of Dominie Fraaer had told 
upon the deepon*» spiritual nature.
There W inj»ed been tiagiee when he 
hnd eeriooely disapproved him, when he 
had even feared he wan listening to 
something very like Anhinietitem, but 
through it ell tfj few Sebbeths when 
the wordnof Jeeus had not Ion*
•out, even in ite moot secret pie sea 

In the hlbth 'yeerof 'hfs eon’s ebeence 
he began to remember him very tenderly 
end to find excuses for him. 'He 
eery yoeng, end he had my sin high 
temper end quick tongue. I ken weel 
hey e gunpowdery temper,end the laddie 
was like a flash o’ fire ; in 
nature o' things aueehief would coma1 1 
wish 1 kent where he ie et a". Perhaps 
I ought, I mean, perhaps it weald be 
kind like to look after him. I weeldns 
like to meet hie mother in another warid 
if I had failed in mercy to • the lad. 
Whatever way can i make it up wi' 
him f .ti r*

It was in a mood of this kind he wen tables» 
to church one momihg. Hie thoughts 
wandered » great deal until they fitted 
into the words which the dominie wee 
reading-—the words in which the wise 
woman of Tekuah urged David to bring 
beck bis banished eon Absalom. He 
pointedroft the imperfection of David’s 
forgiveness, in that, though he brought 
him back, he suffered him not to see hie 
face. Then he turned to' the father of 
the newer dispensation,limned in Cbriat- 
lilte colors, running to meet hie prodigal 
when afar off, taking hhn to hie breast 
with kisses of forgiven ess, celling fb^

_ get her his friends to rejoioe with him 
over the son that was lost and found.

When the deacon left the church it 
wee with one fixed purpose—to go end 
find his eon.

•And y u«H do right, deacon,’ said the 
dominie. ‘Ton ers hsh end vigorous, 
and needna fear the travel. You bee 
plenty o' ailler to go to the led ; maybe 
he haene » bawbee to oome to yon.' He 
may hae fallen very low — has you 
thought of that ?’

‘Ay, have L If I can find him, how
ever low he has fallen, I'll lift him up 
and gie him » eon's portion in s’ things.’

‘If that ie the spirit you are in go 
your ways, deacon, and the Lordgp .with 
you. Where to first ?’

‘He wrote me » letter free a town on 
the Gulf o’ Mexico in Texas ; but I hee 
written twice to that place and got no 
answer beck, for I bid him leave it on 
pain o’ my displeasure, end he 11 hee 
gane, but whichever way i» mair tlfan I 
can tell.’

In a month the deacon was in New 
Orlwoe, and from there /he went to 
Corpus Christ! ; but tin Co Alexander 
McNeb had lived there it had been visit
ed by an epidemic of yellow fever, end 
the population had been a constantly 
shifting one. No one remembered him.

‘I'll go up to the seat of government,' 
he «aid to himself ; ‘where there is Isw- 
making there’ll be lawyers. Maybe I'll 
fird the led among them.’

So he bought a horse end buggy end 
went leisurely through the country. It 
was in the first week in J une, and he 
was lost in amazement arid delight.
There was a pomp and glory in the sun- 
ahine and flowers which he never dream
ed of ; and as he rode through miles of 
"blowing graeeei and saw the count! 
herds of cattle and felt all the lonely 
beauty and peace sank into his -soul, he 
■aid rapturously, ‘Here one kens that 
the earth is the Lord’s.’ The highly 
oxygenized atmosphere gave him a feel
ing of exhilaration ; he found himself 
singing lines of his favorite hymns or 
snatches of such authorized songs as 
‘Auld Lang Syne,' or ‘Soots who hae wi' 
Wallace bled.’ But the strange happi-

toto the PM*|Wlotylf

still. Bbl*
________  turned
wâit* building

troubled Ma, he sew huge, snakes 
gliding «way into the underbrush, 

tags sounds ell around,
•wse tf ftwfui «ffrnfcifcr came over 
He W4%f.eàen»i ja*b tied in tfte„thMfe
wood., and ha feared Him a,
never doB* Wore. All day lofig the 
prayo; of contijto* aàânflpra/ion wee on 
bieltpn . Toward the glqaming he wee 
delighted to reach the prairie egans knd 
to meet two travel Sts. 1 

‘Good night, stranger. ’
’Gude night to bsiith o' yon. Ken 

yon wher I sen get e bite end’s sap end' 
s night's lodging V

‘Yes, "sir — straight ahead. "Yon’ll 
oome, the ledge's m hslf 40,hour. 
They ere right smart (nlks, end you’d 
best light there for tonight, I reckon. ' 

•Thank ybtr, gentleman. ’ Code night.' 
He rode qn very enxiouel). The auo 

wag «inlww feet, end en innxpresaible 
solitude was nn.tr id him. One lonely, 
silent bird flying ' hksttly' to its «overt 
gave e still eeriç» feeling to the hour aeÿ* 
scene. Suddenly he heard th» joyful 
laughter of children et pleÿ.- He qeick- 
ened hie1 pec*, rouaded a clpthp of trees, 
and (hen saw a white house spreading jt 
eelf beneath th*m. Soma children,black 
and white,- eemerodnihg to the little gate 
to meet him. >»

‘Weil,mjps, mhi^udge at horn* f 
‘No, bat me ie, afrd,», little led about 

•in year» aid. ‘Goto the house,
Jim and I wfl) takeyotir boggy.’

He let thenrtxtrrtv very gladly, eitij 
went to the boast, k plUtylittle women 
met him on the piazza. She needed no
>,pHnAio^;^;^xst«5kH w

I ing food end shelter, end she gave them 
with a charming éounrieiy that at once 
put the deacon at earn.

I am sorry my >uabepd u aw»j, she 
eeid, with a pardonable wifefy , pride, 
‘bet he ie e member of the Legislator^, 
ahd lt is now hr desefoh.’ , ’ u<-)<

ihen the children came haclt, and the 
deacon took to them wonderfully. Chii-

geeed upon inch a body ofilnaanik ««<• 
be bad neveydreemed of 
wee wobderflitfv ïmtfteeeed both bynm apd,*MMF^^¥ut hedid

fiad hie eon, and efSec an honr'a stay he 
____ __. to go back to th« hotel end
Âjf there Ibf Mol

; ; *The Jodgeie ia *i», ,rootn, étranger # 
second door ow four right hamd.’

He wnlttif etniight to it and opened 
it,, Alagpoder,.who waseeloep tipuqV 
•ofa, turned Mi heed, .gaped one mom

it, and leaped to hla-feet.-'
‘Father ! My deer, deer father !’
•Ag, ay, my led, Im Kersû A bonoie- 

Uke jfidrper thotr hast, brought me, ee 
•uld man like me, too, O, Alexander !’ 

idtwi tit# old parable which had 
thefisthee ito audit.hie laosi wee ré-. 

bowed tn ell its aweetnees end tender- 
nee*, sod' that night the dfkicon dent -up

usa that oeeJkuysW'dtuee 
eeeeou, may b«y whet she 

it I» not' btoomlng, she can 
or. leave Uayedeod mede Bp 

in e different1 etyle. But the wotoep. who 
«M ostly sfibtd ooe wew druse to five 
ysixra (theru are many each •
:W>. lw to •qese^uaKV'd 
thought over the mette*. We, 
wived end deughteee do not wish to 
dodntryfied when we go to town; ' 
oerteinfy will If We key 'dreeeee 
•hade that happens to snj|| ofa,
Weeenuot nmhe pur benneuiaptse
as •erdniie. tW when the
«ditched the dfto* ti tefd aride, th* next

Zero on,the, 
[ like th# fanciful 
] tions, b en

W.ppmue A thcroeneu 
Inetenoe of WrWfii wteo 

imaxortel by be
en c° me» to ee 

ibio, end

-, the eb- 
’ahreuheit,

. „ , . __ _^,fi£ oh the
•bores of the Bahia See. 1 " »

‘ Hie full nanti wue OebrieHluiiel fab- 
t. From a boy he was a. elete ob- 
of eetere, had when dnlwO 

of Uge, in the remarkably oold winter of 
170», he experimented by putting snow 
end salt together, and noticed 

* degaie .of
» dreee -- mu., ■ #,

obe bought most egin match the drqge, I could 
or else be inhermvntoua. When ope ces ' “

W«
wteUi
Hhgdi.

_ ____ léiihit it
pwdeeed a. deguw pf oold equal to the 
coldest dey :of that year. As that day 
wee the ooldeut thO oldest iohebiteet

, heaeid.cn .they totopiqd home. 
Ifcweald bee been been better-:if there 
bed been fewer Step# between yottr pro- 
owjièÿfid foyt peroration, but yen'll do 
is time end iri' «qair practice. ,1 
mush minder yonr wile eete weeh 
by you.’ ' '

I'M! wife ! Heveyodeeerf,#*!-/ »’
‘Ay, Ï stayed et your ho«a*:lwt night 

She's no .as bOonie ee eome women, but 
ritii lovibg- end ledyilke,' and wh*t‘| 

rodent' body, tbd can 
hold her^toDguo. So 

she’s no an or osdincr’ woman et »U- 
And the belrne wti ’ jent the moet-iiter 
eétM Bairn. I ever tow,' “Biith o’ the 

«iM like" me, &dl Vo|tJ6 ns 
.wonder it I’ll hee e’ th» comfort ont of 
Utile De vie I should hen-had, onto’ his 
Esther.’ *

the* 'Alexander smUrd 
Mit father's earn closer to " hie eA«v for 
little Devis had taught him some leaeoni

<f good durable prinCor peroalet For such

that delighted the old men.
After e fittle they went to bed in the 

next room, end l^e heard them, esyiog 
their prayers to their mother: ‘God 

rand pep» V How tMs words emote 
him., He gtiir' ep nervous and raitleee 
that when the baby lisped out the same 
petition he oould ne longes sit still. He 
walked to the window, whose there wee

« new* form of humanity to he would haVé-ltoroed fn no other way. 
•him ; hukftiw nothing kllout^em. Bet (. **$5* «=»*!>• the Deacon wm beck 
there wge a* iudependencq end good •***• ose the Glasgow pavements, to 
fellowahi# about the little htdCms he thH' brisk mid ecliv* end „an fell of life end 
him »il aboeehte amroeli end" hie edveu- bnritWe» to he had been tobyteaiv before.

He wenj tpt^ hie affaire with'eh edactoees 
end pn>mptitod« «(tit tother aetunutod 
Ike men itt whoa 3 charge they .tied been 
'left. ‘ >*■'< -- ql«d , °* •

TJu are Very itrict about a beVbee. 
‘•fust esc, Mr, McLityre ; but my son, 

Judge McNeb, ie coming home to take 
the business, end he’s no thetid* put up

#»■##« w mo ..... .. wi’ k baebèe w rang, I can tell fua that.’
a table and'a'htnp and some1 hewtpspon, He fms ifweys been very retiotot about 
Then te noticed 'a If^e Bible,'end hoi hie eon’» long absence. The were

inhabit 
tofe struck 
le wi, i

have but few dewMee, it ti the beat plea I JPWSfi •P<lflMtf#*SWlu4ed he, bed
i->- «■ h ^ te’JffîfcKbèrt. Silk is out of Iks question with I or scientific. Be celled that degree *ero, 
farmers' wires and daughters that are I and constructed a thermom«ter, rude 
obliged to practice economy. The beet I ,w**ttT *J*«, with e tohti graduated no

—__-____ u / ^ | from the zero to the boiling point, wotohW eenteeebmera mekee i dress that esn[he numbered Î12, end the freezing
h® word Wiqter or summer, and will lest | point, 32, because, as he thought mer- 
tau yeqrs with reasonable ease, and if I eoiy contracted the thlrty-efcond of ite 
made in a eeuible, bweming manner. I TO,ame d",twinK oooled dotili 'from, the 
_:ii —t 1 tempetute* of freezing water to zerowi l not need remodeling totme th.ntsw,r"peQ<M tfle ^ hnadrad and
twice during that tun*. Tne dekghtera, | eightieth on being heated from the free

st
this arrangement, 
scientific, wee an

. —---------------division of the Bible into
bwdyed 1 vet»ee and chapters, and that these two 

en excellent black, tl ti beet to bay ad I pointe wo more represented the reel ex 
e reliable dealer, because anm* unscrupu-1 iremee of temneratara then from ''Den
lone merchants wiU nelm off old-atvledv* Bw"i*^;le<Vr^eed„ ®1-

. ™ ^ J,7., tremea of Paleatme. Bet Fahrenheit
goods on the uneuapecting fermer» wife, | finally abandoned trade end .gave him-

use IfeUrenheit'e thermometer about 
middle of the lest century, or not far

vtieTj rb druse of that kind needs to be 1 frog» tfie time when old etyle was ex
Ji " 1—— ^.1 ___a. Cn. a_____ I okenmul for ilia now eiwla in ilia Mra'iln.

The three countries which use Fabren- 
lit ete Holland, England, end Ameri- 
: Rusai» add Germany1 use Reaginer's

made, ft • A lqeel put and fitted^ by a [ changed for the new style in, tit* writing
dressmaker ee suuca as the beet drato Iof .
For those Who wish eomtohiog better, A1 heU ^ *
black alpaca wr mohair makes a very|ca:B
durable suit. 'U.L u.' - | thennpinétêr, in pUcb. tha boiling point
. * j«jt */»-. wsin-

quality, always a.otdanything of.a roft er, M marked bemdtiélttidls the 
nature, as such soils very easily. Ifyo* I point 100 degrees front freezing point".

,ly afford it, have todur 1 dresses I On meny accounts the' Centigrade sys- 
n^ie by.agooddxamm.kei: .Never hare ^‘^JTVut^e^whin 1^1. 
them made-Ionges tkmt the pravalltig | m,^ toeïttg ^.nd "

boding print i* madestyle, end do not beve-them -profusely- Iht ti' 100
when the 
rir 1,000trimmed.' ' One eoofi' tlrte of a dress thkV I degrees jrom it, dnd til the subdivisions 

has ti-ch trimming pn it, end to Jo our l ^^^^ ^Jahrenheit hed

draw it,toward.him. .Almost unoonsci- 
ously he turned to turned to the family 
register. ‘Alexander McNib, born in 
Glasgow, March 29, 18—,’ Vie the first 
name he eep. He mode nq outcry ; he 
never moved. Hie eyes were riveted 
upon the words and upon those that 
followed : ‘Mary Baylqt, born in QalvSe-. 
top, Janet McNab, David McNeb, Mary 

t McNeb, Peter McNeb.' Ota 
the opposite pigé the ‘death of Janet 
McNeb, aged tid'months.’ He hed 
objected to her bearing her grandmoth
er’» name, end she -wee in he»von with 
her.

He opened the dobr softly and went 
out on the piazza. God had held him to 
his son’s house, -rod he had eaten at his 
son's table and had not known it. Hit" 
emotions were incommunicable, even tq 
ths heavenly Father. He eat as still in 
hie joy ee he hed often done in hie grief 
end opened not his mouth; because he 
waste sure that God had done it.

After a little Alexander's wife came 
and eat down beside him, and he en
couraged her to talk of her husband and 
his prospects. She, a( least, believed 
in him sublimely. He was the beat and 
greatest man in Texas—she had not a 
doubt about it. Peter could have smil
ed if he had not been to full of thought 
Finally he asked if her husband was 
born in Texas.

‘Oh, no,’ she answered, frankly, ‘he 
was born in Glasgow,a town in Scotland.
1 suppose you know the city, for you talk 
like a Scotchman.’

‘I hae many friends and business con
nections there, ma’am.’

She hesitated a few moments and then 
asked : ‘Did you ever know or hear tell 
of Mr. Peter McNab i He is a lawyer.’

‘I may say I ken him vera weel. X 
dinna think much o’ him either, ma’am. 
He’s a hard auld man. ’

‘He is my husband’s father, so you 
must not say so here. His son thinks 
very highly of him, and perhaps you 
may be mistaken. In business men, 
even kind men, are often obliged to be 
hard.’ Then she turned the conversa
tion, and thé deacun was glad of it.

He didJwt sleep much: and the next 
morning was on the road to Austin at 
diybreak. He reached there in the 
afternoon, and went to Smith’s Hotel, 
A few words of inquiry satisfied him.

The Judge was staying there—he 
would be in from the Capitol about 5 
o’clock. If the gentleman had any 
private business there was no use going

friends, and we certainly should itéra I ^ hh man
eome consideration for these tint ere I pubfic adopted'his____
obliged to see us in the sept* drees year j portoaily, which wee really 
after yeer. Lâwne" mede 'fijtit a few ^ hi*inve,‘,Kin
tacks or rwfllee pretty drome for the 1 *" m,Hi‘ 
young to wear to Sunday eriioe) et 
church, end a dark or black lawn it oer- 
tsinly very becoming to the matron. In
sist wpon your dressmaker using fine 
thread on lawn <ir ether thin goods/

had made it 
irovem ente, after tne 

ir, the luck of op- 
hie, would 
the patron

a i-i.’i A irepWecy.
.• , e.! t'i : W

' At thCirecent session of the London 
conferee#* the Rev. Dr. Douglas era* in
troduced, end addressed the conference 
to eloquent term». -He spoke 'very die

A word about dressmakers. Never I P« raging to of the old conservative notion

v."—h wtijs.»-janBsrja«y«s b.1?oorown relative, and if wou cannot wet >•__i _____ __jL . -J.___

none of hie friends that felt at liberty to 
ask any questions or to make any re 
marks to him ebofit his return except 
Baillé Bcott, who was, perhaps just a 
little nettled at Peter# etc of satisfac
tion. - ' '*!

‘u*8(âl»'ÿoà,hae fodnd your prrjfgal at 
legt, Heecou,' he ventured te say eue Sf- 
ternoun, ee they met in fount of the 
Court house. • *

‘Nee' vera hard' matter thit; Bailio 
Scott. ' When a man is a Judge‘o’, a Die-’ 
trict Court and » member o’ the Legis
lature and has married an exttievern- 
er’e daughter, he's no ill to find. Gude 
day to you, Bailie,’and he walked sway 
with the sir of one who felt that he had 
settled x question thoroughly. ,

To Dominie Frazer, however, he open
ed hie heart with sdl the humility of e 
truly grateful man..

‘God has been better to beith o’ us 
than ee deserve, dominie. But we hae 
seen mir faults and said aae, and the 
futurfi ti to be fortiti mending o’ them. 
There is tiae u lier thing for flesh and 
blodd t6 do;’

‘Yon are building him a fine house, I 
hear.’

‘Ayq when I hae coaxed the lad awa’ 
from his sin hame it's but a just thing 
to build him another. He'll get there 
by the time it ti ready for him. Then 
I'll hae my son end a bonnie bit daugh
ter-in-law and the four braw bairns. I 
never hoped for sae much love and joy 
again, never. I have na the words to ex
press my thankfulness ; but Dominie' 
I ll write you a liberal check out for the 
kirk debt ; for you’ll ken when a man 
talks in gold sovereigns what he says.' 
-—[Illustrated Weekly.

patronna
poor or a relative, land if you canaot get 
one that can do tier work bettor' then 
you can, do it yporaelf end hire tome of 
your heavier work done. If you Have 
daughters, send ene to a first alas*dress
maker in the nearest town end let her. 
learn the trade thoroughly. Then you 
will be no longer »t the nqetcy of drew- 
makers, and can indulge in the luxury 
of having even your home frocks made 
by one who understands the buainew.

Sc flat err rraetl rally Bxpsaaried.
•T I

A yot's Sarsaparilla operates radically 
upon and through the blood, and is a 
safe, reliable, and absolute cure for the 
various diseases, complaints, and disor
ders, due to debility, or te any constit
utional taint or infection.

In a German villas» there lived a par- 
ton and a clerk whit had often quarrelled 
about some trivial matters relating to 
church affairs. One Sunday morning the 
minister chose ee hti text,. ‘And unto him 
that amitetb thee on the one cheek offer 
also the other,' and after an eloquent 
discourse,he proceeded on hti Way home. 
The clerk waylaid the clergyman, and, 
thinking that the opportunity had at last 
arrived‘ft* avenging past injuries, he 
confronted him, wying : 'Let [qs see if 
you can, practice as well aa-ypn can 
preach.1. He then gave the parson a 
smart Wow on the right cheek. The 
clergyman determined to act on his text 
rather than a)lew the clerk to deride and 
sneer at him, to he offered him the left 
cheek, upon which thé clerk, thinking 
the clergyman thoroughly cowed,prompt
ly administered a heavier blow than 
before. ‘Now,’said the person, who was 
a man of rather large dimension, ‘there 
is another text which runs thus, ‘For 
with the same measure ye mete withal it 
shall be measured to you again,' and 
soiling the action to the words, he gave 
the clerk such a sound threshing as he 
Jiad never before received in hti life, and 
never wished to receive again. The 
squire of the parish happening to pass in 
his carriage, and desirous of knowing the 
cause of the scuffle, sent his footman to 
ascertain what it was about. The foot
man quickly returned, and, touching hti 
hat, said, ‘Oh, sir, it ti only the parson 
and the clerk expounding Scripture to 
one another !’

treat vomerene# Dad made a_____
purpose audraeord that it will drive the 
plowshare through’any party or body of 
men who would undertake to disregard 
the popular demand for moral reform. 
Referring the action regarding the 
Scott AjCf In the Sqnatq, he eloquently 
called on ttiq conference tfl stand should
er to Shoulder [with their qwterq V*tf>- 
ern, and with'(hem to speak' in thunder

Eemng
the future he’stVed, “What ti coming in 
fifteen yegta V and Jn answer said “I 
seem to see the great electorate of the 
twentieth century rising like a Colloeue 
before W. With her Swinging gait, 
with het'eagle questioning ey4 with her 
tremendous energy in every feature I i#e 
her coming. What is the mission of the 
ministry but to clear the way t TO' clear 
the way of Sabbath desecration, of cor
rupt polity, of the destroying liquor 
traffic, end then in the coming time—a 
time we will likely not see,but the young 
men of this Conference will see—this 
glad age. will come, with Its glad evangel, 
with its topg firtt sung on the pleins of 
Bethlehem, which shall resound from 
Newfoundland to the Pacific—“Glory te 
God in the Highest, on earth peace, 
good will towards men."

j j Fee» this Defer Ie Wear
Are you troubled with biliousness, dy

spepsia, liter or kidney complaint», or 
bad blood 1 If so you will find a certain 
cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. 2

The Ameer, who, according to. reports 
from Russian sources, ih very dead, is 
stated by the Persian papers to be about 
to make a tour of Afghanistan.

Dapreeeteat*» tare*#*.
For all purposes of a family medicine, 

Hagyard's Yellow Oil ia the head of the 
list. It is used with unprecedented suc
cess, both internally and externally. It 
cures Sate throat, Burns, Scalds, Frost 
Bites; relieves and often cures Asthma.2 

National Pills are suqtr coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the Stomach and 
Liver Pill in use, lm

The height to which hate and bonnets 
have attained is astonishing. Every 
week new shapes are brought out, and 
Excelsior seems to be the motto of the 
manufacturers and milliners ; for no 
matter how high the crowns, the trim 
mings tower still higher.

The pouf at the back of the skirt is 
going out of fashion, bat slowly. It is 
retained on dressy silk and étamine 
costumes, but for light, and especially 
wash fabrics, it ia diacared entirely, the 
skirts of such frocks being simply gather
ed or pleated round the waist and falling 
loose over the steel wired tournure.

i The Hlsiery ef Handrcds.
Mr. John Morrison - of St. Anna,.NS., 

was so to seriously affloted with a dis
eas 3 of the kidneys that dropsy was dev
eloping and his life was despaired of. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him after physician» had failed. 2

Avoid by all mèâbs the use of calomel 
for bilious complaints. Ayers Catharic 
Pills compounded entirely of vegetable 
ingredients, have been tested for forty 
years, and are acknowledged to be the 
best remedy ever devised for torpidity 
of the liver, costiveness, and all derange
ments of the digestive apparatus.

Long country walks, garden and lawn 
parties, and lake side rambles are now 
the order of the day, and for these pretty 
and suitable suits and toilets are in 
course of preparation m all the large and 
small drese ana millinery stores all over 
the country.

Wheeler s Tlssee Phnpatn.

F SHOULD BE MORE GENER
ALLY understood among 
medicine, like heat ia a modiIlk

form of Dote

invalids that 
t is a mode of motion or

_________  ntlal energy, which ia set free
when taken into the system, according to Its 
chemical affinities, ft poetesses no cure-all 
nor specific properties, but ai la nature by in
creasing the funetlonal activity of the vital 
organs, which secures the digestion and ass
imilation of food, the only radical panacea we 
have In all forms ef disease. The special val
ue of WHEELER' PHOSPHATES AND 
C ALISA YA consists in being both médecins 
and food, containing agente that create nerve 
force, and tissue elements for repair.

/ -To ebreaet ohildreo for.l 
eee continually, St humé- dr dr I 
hee»bed «fleet Hti oonfoaing to the 
child,, and doee net tend to develop or 
oultivq**.#* .wo*#ty arase. It tend* to 
make dlatliiatimm between right and 
wrong which do not exist, and for this 
vary reason tieelpHt*, gqH'.'OMD/ Hti 
eerprieiog te eee hew early children 
^eera to look intqt^ hidden things of 
metaphysics. - “It iereeHy wrong, team-

«'shed mothar questioned the ohtld, found 
that eome onp had toldlniU WoHee of the 
v „>*«•»•*, and pf thé frète nt their 

ttmey and he had, with the aamlnn for 
gétterkltiing which many dtiildreD have, 
applied hti knowledge to the circumstan- 
<*a .and events .oaeering around , him. 
To he perfectly honest with ohildred, and 
at the tame time Id oultiyat*» power to 
pam by their small transgraazioney which 
are often committed without premedi
tation, la aometipiea well for',frith tooth
er and teacher. It ti only naoaaaary to 
think ounelvee hack te childhoodfo un
dent ind how different the ehild% point 
of view ti from that of the older person, 
and to do this occasionally stould be 
helpful to most parent*.

-------------- Vt-

Prompt meaus should be need to 
break up sudden colds, and core coughs 
in their earll stages. Hagyard's Pector
al Balsm does this most speedyily and 
effectilidly.' 2

AYER’S PILLS.
A leaf# penpottton gg a, ,

cause human suffering nsett Item < 
swat at toe stomaeh. trowels,
AYXX1 Cathaxtic Pill» Set dll 
tows organs, and nr» especialfy dstifnM to 
ear# .the 4ti#as#a atusmd k]r theft derange- j 
ment, including CemeStpeUeu, Indiges
tion, Dyapepele, lUadneh#, Dysentery, 1 
sM » host ef other nlhnenth, for ell ot 
which they ere n «*fe, «am prompt, and 
pleasant remedy- The ezlcntir* use ef these 
Fills by eminent physicians In regular prao- | 
ties, shows unmistakably the eetfination la 
which they as» held by th* msdlttl profes
sion. ..... i ,i i/i* beniui 1

These Fills are compounded ot vegetable 
Substances only, and are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other Injurious ingredient ,

A SuffSver mom Heedndie writes I
“Avee’s PILES ere Invaluable time, end 

•re say ooaetans eempenk*, I hare been 
a eerere snlferer from Hesdnche, and your 
Fills are the only thing I could look to 
fo^rsgaf. Oae dpse mû oelckly more my 
bowels sna fre# my from pun, They 
•re She moet •Mettre AM the eMlest phyeio 
I hire erer found. It |s • pleuure tor me to 
•pAftk to their pràlee, And I always do so 
when occasion winU ,fi Tl\. . .

^ * Bro.” A
PrABklln St, Rlchmondgti., Jane 8, ;s«2. I

I hàtê used Atlk’l t’lLts In ndmber-
bm Insunees as recommended by you, and

> J. 1. hates.’’ #>Kezla, Texts, June 1^ 1882. , . ,
The Rev. Fbakcie B. Harlow*, writing 

from Allan* Oo., znysi “Pet some years 
P»« I hare beeps enhjeet to eopstlpetion, 
from which, in aplte of the use of medi
cines of rsrtoua hinds, I «uttered tneessing 
lucoureulsnce, until eome months ago I 
began taking Aran’s pAls. They here 
entirely oorrseted toe eoetits habit, and 
hare vastly improved my general health.”

Ayer's Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give lone and vigor to Use 
Whole physical economy. ,

pbifarWb «Tot ■ ?/
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LoweHv'Mte»,

Sold by All Druggists. 11 • '
---------- ■ ■■ - ■ :

fiver.

Y0UN3, 
OLD, AND 
KIDDLE- 

AGED.
tie tal

Ah experience the wonderful 
beneficial eSecte.of f

Ayer’s SarsapaiiHa.
Children with'Stive Eyes, Sore

jlitic taint, __ _________________
by its use. ;-
Sold by all Dhigglsu; tl, SU bottlwtor |fc’

■... ui am i ,«i ■ • t

--------------------- -----------u-------------

PLANING- MltL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

fiaclianan, LawsouiBohmson
MAMUKACTVRRnafior >

Sash, Doors & Blinds
■ 1” ........... #6i. >

DEALERS IN MLb K.LND3

Lumber, Luth, Shingles
and builder’s material.of every description.

school FUBeimTMsromTi.
rAl Orders promptly|sttonded to.' ' 
Goderich Aug. 8,1888. 1801,1 y

DANIÈL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

kffD ,11.

Leai
Has on hand now the lA*ti*»T STWCfi of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from lr\:0 

upwards. Whatnot*, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chaire, from 37£c. up, and everyth* 

thing else in the -same proportion,
AT THE OLD S H'A N D
Between the Poet Office 8c Bank of Montreal 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913

MUCH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a|large stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS
----- FOR—-

B0ILERS&ENGINES
Hew Salt Pans and [Boilers

BulUI-tti1 Shortest Notice.

ti*?ud repeire wm
CHRYSTAL

Works near GvTi *.idWM*e,.-il 
Refer;* FeMti.ifi#, 4x..:. ,f im

:u:i v em

Pity the poor Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 

ic effect of a dollar bo 
cp Health

receive p

ttle of Fountain



NEWS ABOUT HOME
i«kM%taufX.«U> new
As'faith hell protâV

TOW* TOPICS.
> by Oeovge Slews* are

of the
Krearieg ane the oleamcaa of the pistons, 
visit Stewart for photos
cuanat__We make a specialty ofeUrical

soils, and torn ont better fitting, and better 
IniSbed garments, than w western house, 
a MaoCormaa. at A. P. McLxaw’e.

Nant summer suite, made UP at» eery low
25e.10
seeds op in a fashionable style unless caber- 
wise ordered.

Blushing Brides — All the young.and 
pretty brides like to be photographed by 
Hallows, because they know he will do full 
jostles to their eiroumetanees Call and see

I handsome cabinet pictures
Lacrosse sticks, balls and t.

flenernllT for young and old, ---------
Cooke's Get your croquet sets at Mrs 
Cooke's Priées to suit the times; and goods 
to suit the purchaser. Every school boy and 
girl buying from me gets a role-ruler fret.

Preserving season is coming, and Saunders 
* 80n, have just received a large lot of pre
ferring kettles and fruit Jars Also a lot of 
those decorated ofi cloth window • lades. 
Fancy boskets bird cages Picture moulding, 
which they are selling at lour prices "The 
cheapest boose under the sun.

Mrs Saul to is progressing favorably.
Mr. Crabo laft for the East on Mon

day.
Mine Nettie Crane has returned from 

Chicago.
O. Elliott, of Brussels, was in town 

this week.
Mrs Isaac Caseady we regret to learn 

is again ill.
Mrs James MsFsrlane has returned 

from her visit.
Fred. Orahb hat returned from his 

■visit to Toronto. ~ ~ • -•
Mis Whitney, of Seaforth, is visiting 

friends in town.
Mrs Martin,of Seaforth, is spending a 

few days in town.
Alex. Wallaod has been spending this 

week at Lucknow.
Mrs W. A. Moore Lae returned to her 

home at Lucknow.
Mr. end Mrs Garrow were visiting at 

Detroit last week.
Mrs Dark and Miss Logan have re

turned from Kippen.
Mrs Borland, uf Saginaw, is the guest 

eJ Mis R. Simmons
Mis J. B. Moore Is visiting friends in 

and around Goderich.
Archdeacon Elwood returned home on 

Monday from London.
John Wallace, jeweler, of Lucknow, 

was in town this week. .
Miss McGowan, of Detroit, is tho 

guest of Mrs. T. Bates
Mise Gracie Robertson was the guest 

of Mis W. Smith this week.
A. M. Polity has returned from hie 

trip to Lancaster, Penn.
Mrs K I. Brown returned from her 

visit to Galt on Tuesday last
Miss Francis McLean it spending her 

college vacation in Goderich.
The midsummer examinations have 

been going on during the week.
Messrs James and William McVicar 

have returned from Jack Fish Bay.
Mrs David Robertson, of Yarns, |wns 

the guest this week of Mrs Kedelie.
Charles Johnston, of Texas, is in town 

this weak, after an absence of years
Brussels and Goderich will play 

cricket in Goderich on Dominion Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson Reid and 

family have gone to Lucknow to reside.
Mis Seccomb, of London, is the guest 

this week of her mother Mrs Thomas.
Mrs J. J. Brown, of Seaforth, was 

the guest of Mrs Elms one day last 
week.

The hand played at the Roller Rink 
on Tuesday evening, and will also play 
tonight.

Mrs Swallow, of Seaforth, was the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sault’s 
last week.

The C. M. B. A. have presented a fine 
large silver watch to the Bazaar in aid of 
St. Peters’s

Mias Annie Downing is visiting at 
Thorold, preparatory to her return home 
from college.

Big catches of pickerel have been re
ported by those who patronized the river 
during the week.

The Doherty band of Clinton dis
coursed sweat music at St. Stephen’s 
grounds last week.

Always oet a Receipt.—Yon can 
get a book of blank receipts at this office 
for 10 c. See them.

Mr. Hsyhoe, an evangelist, spent a 
few weeks in town, and preached several 
times in the open sir.

Mrs Capt. A. E. McGregor and her 
sister,Miss Kate Dancey, were visiting at 
Kincardine last week.

Mrs. D. Haïmes, wife of conductor 
Holmes, was so low during the week that 
her sous were sent for.

Miss Kate Vance, of Ingersoll, has 
bsen in town the past three weeks, the 
guest of Mrs. Capt. McKay.

J. R Miller, P.S.I., has returned 
from his far west visit, ami looks in 
capital physical condition again.

Mrs. Dr. Cowan, and Mrs. Harry 
Cowan, of Exeter, were the guests of 
Mrs. Strothers one day last week.

George Moore, of Chicago, son of 
old townsman, B. F. Moore, is 
geest of hie uncle Abraham Smith.

D. Doty, ex collector of customs, 
been ill during the past couple of weeks, 
hut we are glad to hear, is now improv
ing-

W. L. Horton and C. A.,Naim visited 
Detroit during the week, and report the 
City of the Straits to be pretty dull just
now.

A Urge number of our citizens contem
plate attending the consecration of the 
R C. Cathedral at London on Sunday
next.

Mr. end Mrs. Harry Holmes, of Thed- 
ford, have been in town the past week 
owing to the illness of Mr. Holmes’
mother.

Farmer*.—Remember McKenzie, of 
Goderich, is giving twenty per cent, off 
harvest tools and general hardware for
gief| purchases.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairgreaves and children 
and Mr. Nelson returned to their homes 
at Youngstown, Ohio, on Sunday last 
per Saginaw Valley

our
the

has
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Miss Hattie Miller and two children 
of Mrs. Alex. McGaw, have returned 
town Winnipeg.

Mias Georgia Martin U taking a three 
weeks holiday trip, and will wit friends 
at Stratford, Hamilton, and Seaforth.

Mes. T. Bates U gradually improving 
after n painful surgical operation upon 
one of her breasts. She is under tbs 
oar* of J. Y, Bhantx of Betlin. , |

Robt Proodfoot left on the steamer 
Saginaw > alley, on Sunday for Detroit, 
where he will be further treated for the 
lag ailment from which he is seffieriug.

Been Ball.—The Activesef Goderich, 
and the Maple Leafs, of Clinton, will 
pUy for théjunior championship of the 
county, on Dominion Day, on the cricket 
ground, at 2 o’clock.

Thomas Baylis, of Detroit, travelling 
agent tor the Commercial Express, has 
•scored rooms for hie wife ana family in 
Goderich for the summer months. Mr. 
Beylis appears to be delighted with Gode
rich as a summer home.

Last week the members of Goderich 
Selection Army attended the Army dé
monstration at Seaforth. They had a 
enjoyable "holiness meeting," bat com
plain of the rough treatment of some of 
the soldiers by Seaforth “toughs.”

Those who ere interested ere reminded 
of the entrance examination, which takes 
place on Thursday and Friday of next 
week, ft will be held this time at the 
High School, instead of in the Central 
School, as heretofore.

Killed oh the R R at Lokdok — 
A young man named Thou Dineley, son 
of B. Dineley, of Clinton, while return
ing home from Chioego, was run over by 
the ears at London, and cut to pieces. 
He was about 26 yean of age.

We had pleasant call from James S. 
Brierley, manager of the St Thomas 
Journal, who came up with the excur
sionists on Friday last He is an en
thusiastic Liberal, and n live journalist, 
and we are glad to hear that the Journal 
has turned out to be n bonanza* for the 
company.

On Monday the Scotia left for the diy 
dock at Port Huron for repairs, on the 
completion of which she will return for 
wheat and enough salt to make a full 
cargo. From the time of the accident 
until she left for Port Huron the vessel's 
pumps were continually going.

We have been requested to correct the 
statement made by ns a few weeks ago 
that R 8. Chilton, American Conenl, 
had leased the house of Mr. Smeeth. 
We understand that Mr. Chilton will, 
after the let of July, occupy the large 
white brick house on Waterloo street 
owned by Mies Seegmiller, and occupied 
by her at present The consul will have 
hie office in his new residence, and the 
location is e most desirable one.

At the regular meeting of Huron En
campment No. 28, LU.O.F., last Friday 
evening, the following were elected offi
cers for the ensuing term : Patriarch, F. 
C. Russel, C. P. ; P. C. Patriarch, W. 
Vanetone, S. W. ; Patriarch, J. Smith 
(Clintonl, S. W. ; P. C. Patriarch, Joe, 
Beck, R 8.; P.C. Patriarch, H. W. 
Bell, F. C. ; P.0.Patriarch, N. Campbell, 
T.; P.C. Patriarch, H. W. Ball, repre
sentative to Grand Encampment.

Firs nr Dublin.—We regret to learn 
that the main portion of the fine resid
ence of Joseph Kidd, was destroyed by 
by fire on Monday, The fire broke out 
about five o’clock in the afternoon, but 
its origin is a mystery. The greater 
portion of the funiture was saved. The 
lose will be about $10,000. end we under
stand the insurance is $9,000. Mr. 
Kidd, is proprietor of the International 
Salt Works, of Goderich, and we are 
glad to know that hie loss is so sell cov
ered by insurance.

The New York religions press has 
been giving much space tu a description 
of the opening cf the memorial church 
erected by Mrs. A. T. Stewart in 
memory of her husband, the noted 
millionaire merchant The edifice is a 
handsome one, and is known es the 
Cathedral ef the Incarnation, and it has 
a munificent organ. The organist is W. 
B. Woodcock, who was horn and reared 
in Goderich, a nephew of E. Woodcock. 
Mr. W. H. Woodcock is now training a 
choir for Mrs. Stewart’s church, and is 
choirmaster of four other churches in 
Brooklyn, as well as orgsniet of St. 
Mary’s church, Brooklyn. He has a 
great name in Brooklyn. He inherited 
hie musical taste from his father, from 
whom he received his musical training.

An Immense Gathering.—The annu
al meet of the Canadian Wheelmen’s As
sociation takes place this year at Wood- 
stock on July 1st. Without a doubt 
Canadians will see the largest gathering 
that has ever taken place in the Domin
ion—one reason being that the annual 
meet of the L. A. W. takes place in 
Buffalo on July 2nd and 3rd, and the 
members of the latter will be present at 
Woodstock to take part in the pro
gramme, leaving Woodstock at mid
night for Buffalo. The W. A. A. A. 
have arranged a splendid list of cham
pionship contests, for which handsome 
and costly nedale have been specially 
engraved, end the people of Canada will 
not be likely to see another such meet
ing in many years. It will be worth 
while for everytiody to spend the holi
day in Woodstock.

•Blc$ Rmeoiv l"—Mr. Sound- 
easi tbs govern meet analyst, of J>in1oo,

ns 4.89 per detit of alcohol, and 
la ban-. As the sale otbeer and all other 
hevantgee- containing iVwhcl are pro
hibited in Scott Act counties, it looks sc 
if the “Blue Ribbon Beer" must fo, 
TTrtrre ts rib danger of any one eweanug 
that it war'*NsUk,H aa the Inspector 
downed some of the liquid himself to 
test the steft A ease aeainet the pro
prietor of the Albion Hotel for selling 
this beer will come off on next Fridajr 
morning.

Rev. A. B. Meldrum, Of Bt John's 
Presbyterian choreh,. San I’mneiaso, is, 
we see by tbs Occident, about to take a 
month a vacation. There is a whisper of 
something matrimonial in connection 
with thé young pastor. His many friends 
in Qoderieh will be pleased to hear that 
he is much appreciated by hie congre
gation, a member of which, writing to 
the Occident, says that Mr. Meld rum’s 
sermons “would be highly creditable to 
the grad este of env sem unary in the 
land.” We are of opinion that the 
ooeohing received in Goderich High 
school and et Knox College has had 
much to do with the advancement of the 
popular young pastor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, San Francisco.

Foot Ball —The match betwi 
Carlow and Goderich came off on Seta- 
day last on the grounds of the former, 
The rain came on early in the afternoon 
delaying the game for some time. How
ever, it having cleared up about 3 o'clock 
the game was commenced. The first 
half time neither aide scored a goal. In 
the second half time the Goderich team 
assured a goal in 20 min. Tbs remain
der of the time expired without either 
securing • goal. Considering the con
dition of the grounds some fine playing 
was made. The Goderich boys making 
some good ehotaon their opponents’ goal. 
The Goderich team were well pleased 
with the hind manner in which they 
were treated. There will be 4 match be
tween Clinton and Goderich hero on 1st 
of July, and alio one between Junior» of 
Goderich and Juniors of Lucknow.

HntiraeiAStIo Meeting ooTueeday 
Evening Lest.

We would especially direct attention 
to the advertisement in another column 
of the steamer “Saginaw Valley.” The 
round trip L one that should commend 
itself to the public, and the rate, 812 for 
the entire round trip, occupying 8 days, is 
so low that it brings it quite within the 
reach of all who desire a few days recre
ation during the summer months : a day 
and night is spent on the Saginaw River 
between Bay City and Saginaw City, one 
day in Detroit and a day in Cleveland, 
giving excursionists ample time to 
viiit all the points of Interest in these 
places, and running the Detroit and St. 
Ciair rivera by daylight, giving them an 
opportunity to witness that great and 
important thoroughfare, which, with its 
surroundings, is a source of sttrnction 
alone. This is, without a doubt, the 
cheapest excursion on the whole chain 
of lakes. 8 days for $12 Something 
new in the way of scenery and attrac
tion every day. The boat is first class 

•in every particular; efficiently officered ; 
her state rooms are clean, comfortable, 
and airy, and her table is unsurpassed. 
We bespeak for the Saginaw Valley a 
large share of patronage from the trav
elling public.

ST. THOMAS 8 OUTINti.

a Pleasant 1‘srtx ef ■zewrsleatsts from the

THE SCOTT ACT. He alluded to the rapid program of pro
hibition. If the members of Parliament 
will not vote prohibition, w# inost put 
them oet and place others in their eteed 

rond on this question of moral 
We mean prohibition, end we 

to have it (Applauae.) U the 
doetore of this town will nereefter yiolate

The temperance hall wee filled on 
Tuesday evening With a moat intelligent 
end appreciative audience, to heet tbr 
present condition of the Bectt Act venti 

- Junes Mitchell occupied the
_____ The meeting wee held under the
aeepieee of the W. 0. T. U., and n luge 
number of ladies occupied the platform. 
The meeting wae opened by Scripture

Friday last was a delightful day, and 
the 360 excursionists from 8t Thomas 
who visited Goderich on that day must 
baye enjoyed the fresh air. The 
«union was under the auspices of the 
Railway Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, of St. Thomas, an institution 
which is creditable alike to the eity and 
the railway system of St. Thomas. It 
was well managed, all the day's proceed
ings being ruu by a time card. The 
visitors were accompanied by the Odd
fellows band, of their city, who dis
coursed very sweet music during the day 
to appreciative tare.

Among those in charge oPtheexcursion 
were :—J. C, Moorhead, Aset. Sont, of 
the Canadien Southern Div. Michigan 
Central R. R. chairman of committee 
W. J. Orr, Sec. of Association, Sec. of 
committee ; and J. Stewart, station 
master G. T. R; D. K. Mackenzie, 
ticket agent, G. T. R; John -Liveeey, 
track eupt. ; R J. Felton, amt. auditor, 
Michigan Southern.

If the ladies who came up are a fair 
sample, the city of St. Thornes must 
possess many pretty women, who add 
modesty to their comely leoke. On the 
whole the excursion was one of the most 
respectable that has yet visited Goderich.

LACROSSE MATCH.
In the afternoon the Hurone of Gode

rich played lacromc with the Elgin», s 
team selected from the visitors. The 
following comprised the sides :—

Hcrons.—R 8. Hays, Wm, Ellerd, 
Wm. Watson, Wm. Wallace, John 
Watson, D. O. Cameron, H. D-nagh, 
T. C. Graham, D. Nieholion, J. Hender
son, Thus. Morrow.

ELOINS —D. McLellen, W. Hampton, 
D. McDonald, U. H. Redmond, G. 
Midgley, W. Hilli», J. Haslem, W. 
Muirhéad, J. Ryan, W. E. Bowker.

The play was one sided, the ball never 
once getting near the Boron's goal, the 
keeper thereof having a holiday. The 
first game took 25 minutes, but the 
others lasted only Î and 7 minutes each. 
The Huron» showed up in fine form,and 
a couple of the visitors made some good 
individual play. The Elgin» were a nice 
lot of fellows, and there was no squeal
ing on the field. J. L Brown was 
referee, and gave general satisfaction.

Hi. retrr’s «.March Suur.

This bazaar will be opened in Victoria 
Hall on Dominion Day, and will con
tinue until Saturday night. A large 
number of articles useful and ornamental 
will be offered for Bale, and a number of 
valuable articles will be drawn for by 
ticket holders

The event of the week will be the 
contest between those well known 
knights of Blackstone, M. G. Cameron 
and Fred W. Johnston (or rather be
tween their friends) for a magnificent 
silver water pitcher, the gift of the popu
lar and ee'imable Provincial Treasurer, 
Hon. A. M. Ross.

Refreshments can be had at all hours, 
and every young man can treat hie girl 
to dainties to his heart s content. The 
ice cream will be A.l.

On Monday evening the 6th uf July 
the bazaar will be formally closed by a 
concert, at which some popular singers 
and performers wilLappear. The laugh
able farce, “Turn Him Out” will also be 
produced.

Father Watters looks for. a hearty re
sponse to his invitations, and so ».oes 
everybody else.

R C. Picnic. —The farmers’ &t held 
in Dean s grove on Wednesday wae a 
great success. The grounds were throng
ed during the day, and a large sum was 
realized Misa Sullivan secured the 
jewelry as the most popular young lady. 
The contest brought SS^O. Speeches 
were made by P. Kelly, F. W Johnston, 
D. E. Cameron, and others. The gath
ering on the whole went off vtiy well, 
the weather and the crowd combining to 
make it all that its promoters could hope 
for.

The masting was opened by Scripture 
reading and prayer, and a pretty trio was 
w»H rendered by the Mimes Ellerd and
Mr.'W. Ellerd.

The following resolution was then 
moved by Rev. Dr. Ure, and seconded 
H. I. Strang, principal of the High 
School, and carried unanimously :—

That we aflhr devout thanks to Almighty 
God tar His merciful proSeotloa ef the toon 
▲et daring the lucent eseealtsupou It In both 
Houses of Parliament at Ottawa, and for 
those amendments granted, which, though 
not eD the country Is entitled to hare are yet 
helpful to the enforcement of the nit Act.

Dr. Ure raid the resolution was very 
much in accord with his feelings and 
with that of the audience, he knew. 
He had eooe to the meeting be 
cense the ladies had aaked him, and 
he do old never ref nee the ladies 
any reasonable request. (Laughter. ) 
Fourteen yean ago the ladies had re
quested him to become a teeti taller, and 
he had never regretted it (Applause.) 
Intemperance was one of the greatest 
ounce of modem society. He 
in the gracious providencegracious provide»
preserved the Seott Act He did not

the spirit of this lew we must oppose 
them. The medical calling is an impor- 
text one. The doctors have a sacred

take an active part in the recent cam
paign, because, though in favor of the 
Act, he thought that compensation should 
be made those who lost money and pro
perty by its adoption, and he did not 
wish to divide the temperance people on 
the question then. Even now, compen
sation should be made men like Mr. 
Welle. He coold nut understand the 
action of the Senate. Had the amend
ments proposed by that body been adopt
ed, the old shameful bar-room scenes 
would be indulged in again, and 
we would have been in a sorry plight 
All the churches need to do is to stand 
shoulder to shoulder in support of any 
moral reform, and these men at Ottawa 
will not dare to do aught bat acq 
(Applause.)

Mr. Strang said that while thankful 
to Providence for preserving the Scdtt 
Act, he did not feel a particle thankful 
to «he majority at Ottawa, for if the 
the ministers and others had not spoken 
out so strongly many of these time-serv
ers would have gone against it (Hear, 
hear. ) He hoped there would be no un
certain sound eo fares violators in this 
town were concerned. No 
deserving of contempt than a man who 
will violate a law like the Scott Act,

trust to heel the sink, and alleviate pain 
and sorrow. They enter our famines, 
and get assay secrets of tne home. They 
should te above reproach in «very way. 
What mum we think ef a medical man 
Who will give a certificate to a man he 
knows will use the liquor to 4ron“ 
with, and under its influence wul ill-treat 
hie wife find children t Such a doctor ie 
a party to every crime committed by 
men in that condition. Medk*l men 
should remember the responsibilities of 
of their office, and not hold the sanctity 
of home so lightly as to give certificates 
for liquor to men who did not need it. 
Any young doctor (and yoo all know 
whom I mean, said the speaker), any 
young doctor who will do that is digging 
his own grave, professionally. (Hear 
hear.) He did not think it wae undigni 
6*1 for a minister to take pert in seeing 
to the proper administration of the law. 
He would also use his influence contin
ually to help those hotel-keeper» 
who respected the liquor lew. (Applause.) 
He counselled all to be true to their 
principles and endeavor to uphold the 
law in every possible way.

The resolution was unanimously car 
tied.

The chairman then referred to the case 
of certain drunken men which had been 
referred to the authorities with no satis
faction or encouragement.

Bar. Dr. Ure, Her. T. M Campbell 
anti Mr. H. L Strang were appointed a 
committee to wait upon the Mayor, and 
request bias to assist more fully in the 
enforcement of the law, and the arrest 
of drunken men.

Mies Trueman presided at the organ.
The meeting closed with the doxology.

love, 
today. He 
> in heaven.

specially passed by the people. If theie people,
iet was a "bed one," the other aide should 
help to enforce it, so that the people 
would tire of it ^Laughter and ap
plause.)

Mice Grace Robertson, a talented and 
handaosne young lady from Clinton,then 
rotated “The Gambler's Wife" in a thrill
ing manner, and wae loudly applauded.

Rev. John MoGilliyray said that he 
bad been led to believe that Goderieh 
was a healthy place, but einee the 1st of 
May so many people had got “siek," that 
the town was tu danger of losing it* re
putation as a health resort. (Laughter.) 
Nature was not to blame, but the can* 
can be found in the unhealthy atmos
phere in which some of our community 
moved. He regretted to learn that the 
reputation of Goderich bed been stained 
by the conduct of a couple of its medical 
men. Let all exercise self denial, and 
assist those who are appointed to enforce 
this much needed law. Mr. McGilli- 
vray’s remarks were well received.

Mr. Brown then sang a sacred solo, 
“Nearer my Home.”

The following resolution was next 
read ;—

Moved bj T. McGllllcuddy, seconded by 
T. M. Campbell, that whereas It has come to 
the knowledge of some, that certain licensed 
medical practitioners have given certificates 
for the purchase of intoxicating drink, for 
other than medical purpose* thiu violating 
the intention and spirit of the Scott Act, 
which is now the law of this county, as well 
as degrading their honorable profession, it is 
therefore resolved

1st. That we, the temperance people of this 
community will not ourselves employ nor will 
we encourage others to employ any doctors
known to be guilty of this offence.

2nd. That we urge the committee of the 
Goderich branch of the Dominion Alliance to 
act upon any information obtained and re
port the names, with the facta, of say doctors 
thus guilty to the Medical Council and to the 
Ontario OovernmeaL

Mr. Thomas McOillicuddy supported 
it. He rejoiced that the danger that had 
threatened the Scott Act in Parliament 
had been averted. The Act had already 
done good in Goderich. None were 
worse than before, and many were bet
ter. He could bring men, and women 
and children who could stand before 
them and relate a better experience than 
they could before the let of May. He 
believed the mayor, end town council, 
the night watchman and other constables, 
each and ell of them, should do some
thing to assist in enforcing the law. 
(Hear, hear.) A public prosecutor was 
also needed, as at present the officials 
appointed by the Government were only 
half-hearted in their effort». He was 
glad to say that so far the anti-Scott 
people of Huron had done no injury to 
body or property, as was done in other 
counties. He urged the getting up of a 
petition to have the selling of liquor 
taken out of the hands of the present 
vendors and kept in the hands of the 
druggists, who by the law as amended, 
could now sell liquor on physician’s pre
scriptions, and were amenable to the 
Scott Act. (Applauae.) He read the 
“penalty clause” restored by the Com
mons, and quoting Sir John Macdonald 
in support of it, dwelt upon the need of 
a strict enforcement of it so far as our 
Goderich doctors were concerned. Let 

work unitedly, and irrespective of

BBV. J. H. CARSON.

The Popular Irons Paster ef Victoria at-

Huron now stands fourtn in the list 
of big majorities for the Canada Temper
ance Art,

party politics, and we will squeeze the 
liquor traffic until it is so black in the face 
that it will hide its ugly head entirely in 
our midst. (Applause.)

Rev. T. M. Campbell, in seconding the 
resolution, said we were engaged in the 
enforcement of a law which had the 
strongest sanction for the enforcement of 
all its enactments. We are not asking 
the people of this county to keep a law 
that was not a right one (Hear, hear.)

When Rev. J. H Canon come to 
Goderich a year ago, he found Victoria 
street church in a very unsatisfactory 
condition, and with a membership of 
only 86, During his pastorate here the 
membership nearly doubled, with a pro

Srtiooats increase in the Sunday school.
e attendance upon the regular church 

services were also Mgs increased, and he 
leaves the congregation in a more prom 
ieing condition than it has been for 
several yearn. He has been popular 
with his congregation and with our citi 
sens generally, and leaves for Dublin 
■treat church, Guelph, an important 
field for so young a man.

There wae a large turn out, consider
ing the rainKto hear his farewell sermon 
on Sunday evening last, end there were 
many leading members of churches 
among the congregation, which spoke 
well for the esteem in which Mr. Canon 
was held by our townsfolk.

The text was Hebrews xl: 16:—“But 
now they desire a better country, that is 
a heavenly ; wherefore God is not 
ashamed to be called their God, for he 
hath prepared for them a city."

The history of this world it a history 
of change. The language of scripture 
wee “Here have we no continuing city." 
We are continually expecting end con
tinually looking for change on thia life. 
No matter what our ait nation may be 
today we are not sure of it tomorrow. 
Such is the peculiar character of every
thing temporary, end we are never safe 
in placing much confidence in earthly 
things. The word of God teaches us 
that one of the chief differences between 
things human and things divine, between 
things earthly and things heavenly, is 
that the first is for a moment and the 
second is for ever. The apostle in the 
text was contemplating the fact that in 
this World we have no abiding place. We 
find thia in the preceding verses of the 
chapter. The first thought suggested 
by the text is that God’s people are 
fraught with a heavenly desire. They 
are characterized as a people seeking a 
prize not to be found in this world. 
Abraham waa a good type of the believ
er. He went out at God’s command not 
knowing whither he waa going. And so 
it is with God's people all the way 
through. There is no picture in all his
tory that présenta to us a grander spec
tacle than that of the children of Israel 
coming down through all the mazes of 
their times bringing with them the truth 
of God leading up to Christ the Saviour. 
God’s people always confessed them
selves strangers that they might gain the 
world to come. There is an analogy 
between the people of that day in their 
wanderings and the people of God in 
this day. They left the country of their 
bondage and servility, and turned their 
feces toward a bountiful land of liberty 
and rest prepared for them. And »u 
with the believers in this day ; who have 
left the kingdom of Satan and his cruel 
bondage, and are travelling to a better 
country and a heavenly. The second 
thought is that God is not ashamed of 
His people. We again look at history 
and we see Abraham and hie descend
ants. We remember how often the 
latter were rebellious and unfaithful and 
brought disgrace upon their Lord. Yet 
He was not ashamed of them. In his 
eyes Abraham was a king, Jacob a ruler, 
David a prince, and Solomon niaguifi 
cent. It waa not merely because they 
had chosen uod, but because He had 
chosen them. And God is not ashamed 
of Hie people today. He has occasion 
to be ashamed of them—often. How 
often we have disgraced our profession 
and brought reproach upon Hie name. 
How ignorant we are, as they were ; 
and how frequently we rebel, aa they 
did. Yet among the nations today, God 
is not ashamed to own His children and 
call them His people. We can demon
strate this by looking at Great Britain, 
and at out own country and our own 
societies. True, there is much to make 
a Christian cast down : but when he 
looks up through the mists to the place 
prepared for him above, he knows that 
with all hie imperfections and frailties 
God is not ashamed of him, and he has 
r.o fear. The loving mother is not 
ashamed to own her boy, even though 
he stands in the criminal’s dock. The 
thief upon the cross cried out “Lord

remember when Tbou oomesi into Thy 
kingdom,” and beck came the smunng 
word “Thia das thou «halt be with Me 
in Paradise.” Chriet was not ashamed 
<4 him. And, -ith til our mraknsm, 
unfaithfulness and iRtiaes* of 
God is not ashamed of us today 
hee prepared for ua a home $
The word heavairie one of the aweetest 
words in the Knylieh language. It sig
nifiée something mud, beautiful and 
glorious We each may have different 
ideas of what neaven is, but to all of us 
heaven is the sweetest werd in our vocab
ulary. It is sailed “a city in the text, 
signifying a place of pwdeor “4 
beauty. We have a revelation of it in 
the scripture». John In Patmoe saw it.
The apostle’s description of it was a 
beautiful and magnificent one, but if 
heaven wae so beautiful outside what 
must it be within! The preacher then 
gave a glowing word painting of the 
glory ef the upper land, hosed upon the 
revelation mode to the beloved dmciple 
as he sat on lonely Patmoe. But it does 
nut matter after ell whether the language
be figurative or literaL The great ques
tion for each one wae * WUl I be there.
The language of scripture could not ade
quately describe that glorious city, 
biasing with all the beauty of eternity.
When we have been there ten thousand 
years we will only realise that it will be 
as if it had but just begun. Let us look 
at it for a few moments as a home. Next 
to the word heaven, the word home is 
the sweetest, the nearest, the dearest 
It had well been mid that Heaven, Home 
end Mother were the three most pro- 
eioua worde in the language. The idea 
of » home that endures forever ; a home 
that God has prepared ; a home suited 
for our every necessity, waa a beautiful 
and comforting thought The home u 
a place of shelter, and yonder glonone 
home ebovo is a divine shelter. The 
home is a place of supply and comfort, 
and everything necessary for life is to be 
found there ; and op yonder is the place 
where the coal's desires will be gratified.
Oar earthly home is sometime» the 
scene of parting ; but in heaven, there .
will be no leave takings. Tonight I F-. %
most say “farewell “ The unknown 
things of the future era not revealed to 
us. The sound" of my voice may 
he heard by the vast majority of you for 
the last time, so uncertain is life ! Death 
and the grave lira before us. When we 
think of this matter of parting it ie sig
nificant of the time when all must de
part from this present life. Therefore, 
for the sake of your loved ones who 
have gone before, for the sake of Him 
who died for you. for the rake of your 
own immortal souls, so live that God 
may not be ashamed of you when He 
comes to make op Hia jewels.
Oh 1 bow sweet It will be In that beautiful

So free from all sorrow sad peln.^
harpe laWith crowns on our bends 

our hands.
To meet one another again I
Farewell, deer friends ; I wish you all 

farewell.
At the close of the discourse, which 

left a deep impression upon the congre
gation, the choir very sweetly rend 
a farewell hymn to the tune of “Home,' 
Sweet Home.”

Before pronouncing the benediction 
Mr. Canon made very kindly allusion to"* 
hie successor, Mr. Sal ton. He had
known him for ttarc, yean, and they 
had been associated in special services 
and privately, and were like brothers. 
Mr. Sal ton was one of the truest and 
best friends he had ever known. During 
all their close acquaintanceship he had 
never known the brother appointed to 
succeed him to do or my anything that 
would in the least way reflect upon hia 
high Christian character. He bespoke 
for him a hearty reception and a loyal 
support.

At the dose of the service many 
pressed forward to green the hands of 
the retiring pastor, and wish him a God
speed.

Dentistry.
L. WOOLVERTON, L D. S.
Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North 8t., 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. 1900.
W.

Ihe People's Column.

House to rent-one and a
half story, frame, on Picton 8t., near

High School, in flret-elL 
or J. A.

SX KYI).
* repair. Apply to 
HE ID, of HELD *

Mf
STRAYED OR STOLEN- ABOUT
^ the end of May, a bay pony, about nine 
years old, one white hind root, and weighs 
800 or 900 lbs. A reward will be paid for any 

lnv to ita recovery. Apply to 
JOHN KNOX. Goderich. I96$4t.

w. E. LEONARD.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. ETC.

Divorces Icgallv obtained without consult- 
r a body who nas more legs than brain 
fleet ions carelessly made, but carefi

____ Jega
ing a body who nas more legs than brains. 
Collections carelessly msde. but careful!#-, 
paid over. All questions answered. X

XW Office at the Bridge, PL Huron. Mich.
1888.1m

gEES.
8 ifty colonics of bees for sa’e. la first-class 

single and double boarded hires, at *8 for 
bo*?ledJlnd *10 for double. Parties 

, h?' e lost bees and wish new swarms for
InîiV ve8, ?Lbri,£i.nS their hives to my 
apiary can prêt them filled at 16 a swarm.

ion. GEORGE HARRIS,
Dungannon P, O.

piANO TUNING.
nilhii1- rt,IiPcV? re6Pvctfully announces to the

Rep° Mrs. Cooke’s or !mt.
f^ «?|,i00lS,ore wUI h* promptly attended 
to. All work warranted first-class. lWMm

T?D\VARD SHARMAN, BRICKLAYER 
. and plasterer, thanks the public for their 

continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
fi!,'™1* ‘VA? u,nt 1» » superior manner 

10 8Ui5 tbe tl,nce- Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

For Sale or to let.
pHOICE FARM FOR
^ “J&nefleld.” rnntAintno i«u
«L^^hipTftte'h”1 lYS2lÂ*î
mortgage will be taken over thé nroDertvfor 

Î i,c.. P:*”1- h_<« e-i,j o n e y, at S^lier- .
length o/r ln,c,'ï"t- ,»"d >o7 . Voulderabie f thjru-er^Oodcrictq tint. *° J°HN »”<=- T

FAR.M—FOR SALE.—THE WASH- 
N'o HOMESTEAD, situated on lot
. I 3 ” con- Township of West Wawa-
dweiiin»nhnl,,lln|t M a,cr’’"' There is frame nwcfllng house, new. large and roomr extensive outbuildings, and an orchard7' The 
™«V 18 8,ilut,ted,fer mliing stock. Terms 
eaHj-. >or particulars, apply to the nro- Ri‘lor J0HN WASHINofSS, Auburn &et

1997-41Office.
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Mrs fib* Tiff! T

V

- WiEiupse, < 
expected j
‘.ÏIbw...

(entry regulars will re it 
to co-operate with tb< 
lo the centime of Bk B 
school of csSally wiïl a!
the l^rivalof souarier 

column, who confirms 
tare at Turtle tore of 
twenty head of cattle 
taken from Fort Pitt 
under Ool, Otter are c 
at once to Bottlefont

wagon*

the aeeci ED prisone 
Fort Pm, June 21 

June 22.—Oapt Bedeo 
transport, brought in t 
ly and the other white 
wring twenty-one, l 

They were mal 
i at Teion lake, 

All were in * 
Before they 

return McLean promis* 
to the military authorit 
should be allowed to m 
terms they could stirrer 
fired upon. On ret nr 
the released prisoners w 
of provisions, once bev 
bit for breakfast for tw« 
Fortnnately afterwards 
ex, which they killed

The prisoner* unite ii 
Indians are very cowan 
more shots keen fired si 
might have snrran dared 
the impression that the 
towing them, the# wool 
in hot haste, leaving as 
eta., on the wayside- 
there wae one killed era 
and at Loon lake foer 
one wounded, one of tl 
been shot in mistake bj

Not one of the prison 
jected to bodily Injury 
of soy sort, but after th 
Strange they had to 
grub.

The McLeans hare f 
day by beat en reek 
The girls are lull of pin 
is, the vldmt, says aha 
believed the endurance 
ed p nantais; bot now th 
she looks bask at most 
T* Ska waa about 
danger, aa ahe says, “1 
tailing the Plain Oreee 
After each skirmish 
would threaten their 
Wood Oreee weie alwa;

The prisoners’ name 
Factor end Mrs. MeL 
Lean, aged 18. Elisa H 
tv 14, Angus 10, Dona 
John, 6, and an infant 
Mann, farm inetruetor 
the children, Malcolm 
clerk, Robert Hudgsoi 
John Simpson, H. B. 
Perrin.
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•men Arts# Wear ane 
Tkvr Mel ■

In no eity in the 
defeat of the Seott • 
the House of Oommoi 
ly felt then in Toroni 
distillera and eapitalia 
invested in the liquor 
ill at ease. The situs 
ly end excitedly d 
gentlemen during the 
A World reporter wsi 
evening by » promise 

~-----‘"i of the 1hju<
solely to btom 
gentleman «This geotfeman claim 

lobbying more than tl 
defeated the amend 
been turned.

“Waa mack money 
asked the reporter.

“I am not at libs 
about that We ha« 
of doUan one way an 
to defeat or modify 
what we have been i 
this session is our be 

“It ie said that* 
has spent tirair mon 
senators and member 

“Well, if that is ti 
look te ether partie»

Whlsk«

St. Catwbrinbk, J 
is aroused by a séria 
rated last night by

>as boilbonfire was built on 
prominent citizens ; 
was made open th 
roughs armed w ith 
b. R Bsdgley, ci 
struck violently. L 
knocked down and i 
waa flung upon him. 
of Lowell, Maes., tl 
was sn especial tai 
was smaalpetUlvith a 
been fo/ a timely 
would' have been 
thrown at M. Nich< 
smashed Jenkins’ 1 
dow, shattering cl 
The mob then visi 
smashed the wind 
damage to con ten 
were a liquor-seller 
es. The temperan 
legal proceedings.

St

Mrs. Fields, of 
cf her daughter M

We are awaitin 
cisioti on the quee 
Beer."

Our architect hi 
granary for Mr. T 
Farm.

The township fi 
in state last week 
works, and ins pec 
bridges, etc., for i

t\ARM TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
renionTof‘thjVovraship1 t-be- *,ai,lacd 
by letter to J -------------etiT%8?iPnof Goderich, apply 

8. LIZARS, Stratford. 1900-tf



flou eomeat into Thy 
back came the aeanriro 
r thou ahait be arith Me 
Ihriet was not ashamed 
nth all oar weakness, 
nd httlaoeae of lore, 
anted of oe today. He 
r ne a home iu beevan. 
t if on# of the sweetest 
nylieh language. It lig- 
g «rand, beautiful and 
each may have different 
seven is, but to all of ua 
eeteet word in our vocab- 
led “a eity" in the text, 
lace of grandeur and 
tve a revelation of it in 
John in Patmoe eaw it. 

leeenption of it wae a 
magnificent one, but if 

beautiful outeide what 
inf The preacher then 
ig word painting of the 
iper land, baaed upon the 
le to the beloved disciple 
ely Patmoe. But it doee 
r all whether the language 
r literal The great quee- 
le wae "Will I be then.” 
f scripture could not ade- 
ibe that glorious city,
1 the beauty of eternity, 
been there ten thousand 

nly realise that it will be 
i just begun. Let us look 
moments as a home. Next 
eaven, the word home is 
the nearest, the dearest 
in eaid that Heaven, Home 
were the three moat pre- 
the language. The idea 

t endorse forever ; a home 
prepared ; a home suited 
necessity, wae a beautiful 
g thought The home is 
alter, and yonder glorious 
■ a divine shelter. The 
e of supply and comfort, 
g necessary for life is to be 
and up yonder is the place 
l'e deairoe will be gratified.

home is sometimes the 
ting ; but in heaven, there 
wave takings. Tonight I K? 
farewell” The unknown 
futons are not revealed to 

»und of my voice may 
he vast majority of you for 
to uncertain is life ! Death 

i lies before us. When we 
matter of parting it is eig- 
le time when ell must de- 
e present life. Therefore, 
i of your loved ones who 
wfore, for the eake of Him 
you, for the eake of your 

1 souls, eo live that God 
ashamed of you when He 

te up Hie jewels, 
let It will be le that beastlfal

all sorrow and pain, 
m eur heads and with harps In 
B.
another strain I
leer friend* ; I wish yon all

se of the dieoooree, which 
npreeeion upon the congre- 
hoir very sweetly rendered* 
mn to tha tune of “Home,

enouncing the benediction 
made very kindly allusion to* 
r, Mr. Salton. He had 
for three years, and they 

lociated in special services 
ly, end were like brothers, 
rae one of the truest and 
he had ever known. During 
e acquaintanceship h* had 
n the brother appointed to 
i to do or ear anything that 
e least way reflect upon hie 
sn character. He bespoke 
tarty reception end a loyal

sloee of the service many 
ard to green the hands of 
pastor, and wish him a God-

Dentistry.
WOOLVERTON, L D. S.
■—Odd Fellows Hall. North 8t., 
bargee moderate. All work war-

People's Column,
TO RENT-ONE AND A
ry, frame, on Picton 8t„ near I 
In first-class repair. Apply to I 

■ or J. A. UK ID, of REID <tr I 
______________________ IWB-tf —
) OR STOLEN-ABOUT
of May. a bay pony, about nine 
e white hind root, and weigh® 

a reward will be paid for any
x“ctod,,ri°c,ht,reOOT<ry

EON ARD.
rORNZY AT LAW, ETC. 
g&llv obtained without consult- 
ho has more lege than brains.
^releselpr made, but care full* 
ill questions answered. X
t the Bridge, Pt. Huron. Mich.

1996-lm

iesof bees for sa'e. in firsts lass 
ouble boarded hives, at S8 for 
id and $10 for double. Parties 
t bees and wish new swarms for 
PTi.°r ilS!n9 their hives to my it them flliea at $6 a swarm. 

GEORGE HARRIS.
Dunirannon P. O.

VNING ~ "

respectfully announces to the 
e is prepared to Tune and Repair
atomLiffiîî™’ Cooke’s or Mr 
ïstore will be promptly attended 
warranted first-class. 1985.4m

) SHARMAN, bricklayer

tiimSK ln 2. 8uPeri®r manner.
enquired. Katl,Dat<• *Ze.D.JM

1977-ly

Sale or to Let.
.. FARM FOR TaLE-
Ki, containing 1301 acres 5 * 
?» Goderich. If desired a 
i Pt.ta^Ln over the property for
nt?f{UlrtUh^S',Vt>ney* at * mod®''- — nltieet, and for a considerable f
rich ??1?'t0 J0«N KNOX, auc- 7 
rich. Ont. 300041

R 6ALE.-THE WASH-
nnH<TME8T.?AD- situated on lot 
on" Townehlo of West Wawa- 
l.™Kn^ «créé- There la trame 
,m'a"CW’ larPe at|d roomy, ex- 
ritir.SSTv an,i, orchard. The 
lit listed fer raising stock. Terms
V vv ïcuï^-rfiM1) 10 ,he JPro- N WASHINGTON, Auburn Poet
_______________________ 19074t
0 LET—FOR A TERM OF
ot (SI five in the Maitland con
c8ToLTz'A%M,^h -

V

V * ' , ' I * t .. 71 , * { >. , > ;

rah HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, JUNÈ 26, 18*5.
rr

=

■v g-sItX
■mem ef Ike Treepe—Tke Metres Family

y— WiKNirie, •Troop# are ell 
Ofpwfd hem tomorrow,
»l»I*k|Winulpek. ’

A ana B batteries and 0 company in 
fentry regular, will remain at Battleford 
to oo-operate with the «oui 
to the uptime pf Big Bear. I ' 
school of cavalry itil aleo rea

column, who oooârme the repotted cap
ture at Turtle ta*» uf ÏWluw Sky aed 
twenty head of cattle and four humes 
takes from Fort Pitt All the infantry 
under Col Otter are ordered tu return 
at once to Battleford. 

ms exact; bd nusoaxiui at fort rrtt. 
Tom* Put, Jane il, vie 

JuneM.—Oept Bedeon, the 
transport, brought in the McLean fami 
ly and th# other white prieonem, num 
wring twenty-ode, released by Big 

They were met by the eeptain'e 
i at L.ion lake, sixty miles from 

Ml were in good health and 
Before they were allowed to 

return McLean promised te give a letter 
to the military authorities that the Créas 
should be allowed to aecertain on what 
terme they could surrender before being 
fired upon. On returning homewards 
the released prisoners wee frequently out 
of provieiooe, once having only one rab
bit for breakfast for twenty-eight people. 
Fortnnslely afterwards they found an 
ex, which they killed end partly con-.

< WE* SEND SAMPLES ON APPLICA 
TION; GOODS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS, 

IF NOT SATISFACTORY, MAY 
URNED AT OUR EXPENSE, AND 

MONEY REFUNDED.
T

V 'W ft ,•* AT PRESENT WE ARE OFFERING

25c, -pixeclced. 3Dieoe Ghso&s fbx 12io.
LACE-TRIMMED 5AT1N PARASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

Sereral Lots of 2 A 3 Button Kid Blora, in Light GoTi t Srating Shtdao, worth II, tor 35c.

H. W.BRETHOUR&CO.,

r that thely, en?had two

ITew 2v£-usll33us, Za-wtxs, Filra-te eaa.d.

The prisoners unite to ,
Indians are vary cowardly, ai 
more shots been fired at Red Deer they 
might have enmndered. Being under 
the impression that th# troop# ware fol
lowing them, they would have retreated 
to hot haste, leaving carte, cattle, good*, 
etc., on the weyeid#. At Red Deer 
there wee one killed end two wounded, 
end at Low lake four were killed end 
one wounded, owe of the killed having 
been shot in mistake by Little Poplar.

Not one of the prisoners had been sub 
jested to bodily Injury or ill-treatment 
ofaoy sort, bet after the tight with Geo. 
Strange they bad to walk and pack 
grub

Tie McLeans leave for Battleford to-
Wiqnil

THE NEW INDIA LINEN, a Beautiful Fabric In White.
AH Over Laoee, Ftouncinga and Hmbroiderlt s, Oriental Laoee, Swine and Hamburg Embroideries.

Ladies, Misses and Children’s Hose.
GKA.TTZHJ AWTt MERINO —ALL SIZES.

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brantford. May 28th, 18».

Mm

Irauelling (Buide.
URAND TRUNK

day by beet ee route tor Winnipeg 
The girls are full of pluck. Mise Amel
ia, the eldest, eaya she would not hat# 
believed theeodaranee they all manifest
ed possible; bat now the eeptivity is over, 
•he looks beak at mo* of it with enjoy
ment. She was about the only one ie 
danger, a» she eaya, “I could not help 
telling the Plain Crocs I despised them. 
Aller each skirmish the Plain Croee 
would threaten their live#, but the 
Wood Croee weie always faithful"

The prisoners’ names ere ae fellows:— 
Factor and Mrs. McLean, Aemlia Mo 
Lean, aged IS. Him IS William 13, Kit- 
ty 14, Angus 10, Duncan 6, Kuphemia 4, 
John, 6, and an infant in arme ; Georg# 
Mann, farm inatroator, Mrs. Mann and 
the ehildien, Malcolm Macdonald, H. B. 
clerk, Robert Hodgson, cook to McLean 
John Simpson, H. B. factor and Joseph 
Perrin.

THE BREWERS VERY BLUE

“Tkea Art a* Xser ts4 Yei Be Far"- 
racy Wet We feel.

Wky

In no eity in the Dominion baa the 
defeat of the Scott act amendments in 
th* Home of Commons been more keen
ly felt then in Toronto. The brewers, 
distillera and eapitaliats who have money 
invested in the liquor interests are quite 
ill at earn. The situation has been keen
ly and excitedly diacusaed by these 
g ant lien daring thelaet couple of days. 
A World reporter wae told on Saturday 
evening by a prominent brewer that the 
enaiaaartos of the liquor trade at Ottawa 
were eolely to blame for the defeat 
This gentlemen claimed that with proper 
lobbying wiore than the eight vote» which 
defeated the amendment could have 
been turned.

“Wae much money spent at Ottawa Î" 
asked tha reporter.

■ “11 not at liberty to talk to you 
about that. W# have spent thousand! 
of dollan one way and another in trying 
to defeat or modify the Scott act ; bat 
whet we have been spending at Ottawa 
this eeeeion ie onr business. ” \

“It ie mid that a large Toronto firm 
hm spent their money lavishly on the 
senator»and members of the House.”

“Well, if that ie true you will have to 
look te ether partie* te quel ify it"

Whiskey Kiel.

St. CsTWeaixen, June 19.—The city 
is aroused by a series of outisges perpet
rated last night by the anti Scotts. A 
bonfire wss built on the city square by 
prominent citizens ; a murderous assault 
wae made upon them by a gang of 
rough» armed w ith boards. President 
b. R Badgley, city committee wae 
Brack violently. Lieut. Burgoyne wae 
knocked down and a large drygoods box 
was flung upon him. John A. Nichole, 
of Lowell, Siam, the temperance orator 
was an especial target. Hie high hat 
waa emaahed "with a club, and had it not 
been fof a timely rescue hie injuries 
would" have been serious. A atone 
thrown at M. Nicholls mieeed him, but 
emaahed Jenkins’ large plateglaaa win
dow, shattering china and glassware. 
The mob then visited Badglev’e store, 
•maahed the window», and did great 
damage to content». The ringleaders 
were » liquor-seller and brewery employ
ee. The temperance people are taking 
legal proceeding».

Duaicp.

Mrs. Fields, of Goderich, ie the gueat 
cf her daughter Mrs. A. Gibeon.

We are awaiting with interest the de 
cieion on the queetion of “Blue Ribbon 
Beer.”

Our architect has juet put up a large 
granary for Mr. Tobin, of Landsdowne 
Farm.

The townehip fathers vieited nur burg 
in state last week as a board of public 
works, and inspected the streets, road», 
bridges, etc., for repair.

The cake has been ordered f< r Prin- 
eeee Beatrice's wedding. It will weigh 
350 pounds and will repose on a pedestal 
ef gold.

Goderich
Stratford

ILv. IIB*pjn 
|at. I 806 a.m | 330 p.m

Bowtferd | Lv. I 
Goderich I Ar. I

m I ÎSfp?m 
m I S3» p.m

Mixed. 
345 p.m 
730 p.m

Exprès». 
S<6 p.m 
0:46 p.m

NEW

O. OS- aiEVUT,
agent for

AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large and Wei I -Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis’, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction t<h 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on leading lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centage 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict

The Public’s obedient servant

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich, May 8th, 1885. 1985-Sm

FURNITURE
The change of tariff has caused great excite

ment ; so has

J.BROPHY
------- IN THE-------

WAR OF LOUNGES.
Lounges. IJ 75-
Bedroom Sets, 15 00.
Woven Wire Beds, 3 W.
Extension Tables, 6 75
Sideboards. 8 00
Cane-seated Chaire, 4 doz. 4 25
Bow-backed Chairs, \ doz. 2 25
Picture frames below cost.

I won’t be undersold by any dealer on the 
top of the earth.

J. BROPHY,
West street, next door to D. Cantelon’a bak

ery, opposite Bank of Montreal.
Goderich. March 36th. 1686. 1968 3m

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Nos. 10, 26, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to Agents.
Have also for sale the Canadian “Masson” 

and American Scufflers.
C. A. HUMBER,

May 38th, 1886 1997 2m

Manager, 
Goderich. Ont.

He* Nm York Singer Sewing lades.
Manafactarer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
Aad all kinds el Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machine* Repaired.
4M Machine OU» and Needle» always on bend » reasonable price*.

Jk. CALL SOLICITED.____________
o. H- orRvror,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

SPECIALTIES
▲T TH*

MEDICAL HALL !
brand» ofJut received, a arge consignment of the Iadla aad 1

LAjccls FrvLltTvLlc©
In Bottle» of all alzee.

!*.*«« a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the rammer

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES'OFFKEoH BUPPLIMur _

Hellebore, Fans Breen, London Pnrple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical gall. Ooleiicli.
BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH

A.T ____

J". O- IDIETIiOie. Sc GO’S
ALTERATION IN PREMISES THEY WILL HOLD 
AMMOTH SALK. SEVERAL LINES OF

Goods to lie Cleared Begardless of Cost.
Big Drive in Laos Ourtnina. , ' „

Wonderful Bargains in Tweeds.
Drees Goods at Panic Pnoee.

TH3B IS A GENUINE SALE.
DONT FORGET TO VISIT THE CARPET ROOM.

J. 0. DETLOR & CO.
Goderich, May 8th. 18».

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
Block of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon

good Slock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call ie respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM, 
West side of Square, Goderich. 

April ieth. 18». 19*1

(Ontario ^trrt garb Retire Pompano
(LIMITED.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

Re aso ns why the "Lockbarb" is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the beet English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
ie is superior to all other barbed fence wiree. The wires forming the four pointe paae between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of .always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does. .... . . „

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb.” made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbe., as against 
1060 lbe. and »12 lbe., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

jySend for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have a 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those no grow WOOL

We also deal in Butter and

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH:

The LondonT eaHouse

freei

have opened a branch store in Acbeeon’e Block, adjoining Morrow’s shoe store, GODERICH 
where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with our patrooi «a»» 

^ any other store In town.
“A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tea or Coffee.

TRY A TEST ORDER.

April 30th, 18».

MARSHALL BROS.
West side Court House Square, Goderich.

YATES & ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

a-LIDDEN PATENT

IWO-HOHI 1 TI0-P0HT
Bail)

Wire | Wire
CHEAP, OT-A.T7TTOH, IlTDISPSITSIBLll. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.

YATES
Goderich, April 9th, 18».

Dress Goods,

Sol©
May 7th. 1886

Agent,
v

Ooderioh.
Goderich April »th. 1885

and Tweeds.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paint», Oil», Glass. Nail». ROPE -A-3STD CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table aad Pocket CoUery. See our Silver 
Plate Goode, and Artieta' Material».

ACHESON.
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

CHOICE STOCK OF

sunxa. Ghroceries.
6PECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 88 Eggs.

Georgæ Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE



‘Mjr deaiViBid the young husband, 
fret

For jest a single teaming ; do nol eoèld 
As If tto cup nbps gold.

Dupay can make anotAfsr like thèses—
At ism. so I’ve been told.

* l 1 *\•’Believe me, dear, that nothing In this life <
Is worth your fretting lor. Do as F do- . |

Be of the happy kw *:•?
Who do net wear theàieelves away In e1 

Be calm—do as I do."
The placid master stood serenely o’er 
His pet aquarium, watching its still life 

So calm and void of strife 
(The husband’s hobby often is a bore, 

Ken to a loving wife.)
Just then a footman entered with a note.
And turning quickly, the aquarium fell.

Ah me 1 how shall I tell 
How the fierce master the poor culprit caught, 

And how he pulled the bell.
And called the men and maids, and banged 

the door.
Fretted and fumed in passionate regret.
And how the handsome carpet on the floor 

Was ruined by his pet Î
Meanwhile the wife, serene and calm and 

still.
Sat smiling in her chair. “My Gear," she 

said,
“Where is your patience fled ?

You should control yourself. There is no ill 
worth fretting for.
Do as I do, instea 1."

No answer thon. The wreck was all removed. 
Then came this frank confession; “Lucy dear» 

I have been wrong, I fear ;l 
My poor lip patience is indeed reproved."

Then she drew kindly near,
And whispered something—what, I cannot 

tell ; » f
But over since, the wife’s small troubles And 

A sympathie mind.

boiUogjs» 
d(|% «Bell qoai 

h Hie li
thoroughly.- Seng, iq tite «p«V 

momj. sir. -When perfeotijldry, dip tiie slwofa-
itiou»,' «13 pert* "into «Tittle raw starch in cold i

For loung Ladle* Who Would Yl*it.

58

It is pleasant to tinil a warm welcome 
awaiting one, and to become the object 
of universal attention. But we meat be 
careful to make some return for the 
kindneae lavished upon us. If it ia the 
entertainer's part to gratify, it is the 
guest s to evince the gratilication. A 
guest who will out be interested or 
pleased with that which is proposed for 
his entertainment is worthy of the 
severest censure ; and the young lady 
visitor who takes no pains to conceal 
that she is bored and who seizes every 
opportunity of trying to got her own way, 
however inconvenient or disagreeable it 
may be to her hostess deserves the re 
ward she must infallibly receive, viz., of 
finding her invitations become markedly 
fewer and further apart. The agreeable 
guest is always ready to accede te an; 
proposal tor her delectation : she 
walk, she will ride, she will remain in
doors, at the suggestion of her enter
tainer*. She will nut be clamorous for 
any special form of amusement. Her 
role will be to respond warmly but she 
will never be the first to determine on 
occupation ; she will agree, she will not 
jjrompt. Yet if pressed to clioofeg She 
will know her own mind and will easily 
indicate the enjoyment she prefers. It 
il as annoying to a hostess to be answer
ed by one guest that “she does not csre 
which,” as it is for her to hear another 
exclaim that she is “most anxious to do 
this, " or hoping that she will “be able 
to manage that.” Many a young Indy 
has luat u visit from her habit of almost 
demanding to be taken sightseeing. 
“No, my dear, she is too expensive a 
visitor ; she expects to be taken here and 
there every day, and we calmot afford 
it,” says her mamma t > her daughter’s 
request that Mias So-and-So shall be 
invited, and the invitation is not seht. 
The young lady who would be a charm 
ing guest should remember that, in an
other s house it is rude to start a project 
or to take the lead, unless expressly in
vited to do so. It is the guest’s part to 
follow suit. However long her visit, 
she never ceases to be a guest, and does 
not constitute » daughter of the house. 
She is ever ready to lend assistance when 
it ia required, but she will refrain from 
putting herself forward, and from doing 
every day what she may have been call
ed upon by chance to do once. Above 
all sho will be careful not to offer an un
necessary service when the daughters of 
house whose duty such service is are 
present. Young lady visitors have been 
known to give great offense both to their 
companions and older friends by an un
called for and officious good nature. 
The action may have been well inten- 
tioned. but it is good to bear in mind 
that to dispossess another person of an 
office however insignificant whioh is his 
by right is an intrusion, if nut an im
pertinence. In short, a guest should be 
aimible and obliging, but neither offi
cious nor obsequious. She should be 
cumplasant, but not dull ; sprightly, but 
not interfering. “A gracious woman re- 
taineth honor.” but “as a jewel of gold 
in a swine’s snout, so is a fair woman 
without discretion.”

GmmI (lie year around.
At all seasons, when the system is 

foul and the digestive powers feeble, or 
the liver and kidneys inactive, Burdock 
Blood Bitters are required. 2

ly a lit
were taken to learn 

the outward and visible signe of prime 
and nutritive beef. Housekeepers who 
really pqaaeaa this knowledge should im
part it to their children. In thie coun
try at least, it ia. often the province of 
the husband to purv«y for his family; 
and in a great many oases if he depends 
upon the butcher to choose for him, in
stead of being himself the judge of his 
own beef or mutton, as he ought to be. 
ha ia certain to pay the penalty of hie ig
norance by being put off with inferior 
cuts and joints. By way of suggestion 
on this subject, we give a few hints aa 
to what should be kept in view ie making 
a choice at the butcher’s etail.

Good beef, when fresh, has a fine grain 
and ia of a vermilhon color, with a alight 
tint of purple on the cut aurfece. It is 
firm, but tender to the touch, end is so 
elastic that no mark ia left after pressure 
from the finger. The fat is yellowish 
While, like fresh butter, end firm. Some- 
times the lean is slightly veined with fat, 
but it must have no flavor of suet. The 
surface must he quite dry when cut, 
seircely moistening. the finger, - If a 
clean knife be pushed up to the handle 
into the 
unifortii 
ere softer 
decompose. When beef is lean, cosrae 
and sinewy looking it is old and tough. 
Cow beef is coarse looking and has white 
fat.x Mutton and lamb should have a 
fine grain ; the lean should be bright and 
evenly tinted and the fat perfectly white. 
In mutton the lean ie pale red. In 
hanging mutton, if it be hung with the 
cut part up instread of down, as usual, 
the juice* will be far better preserved. 
Veal should have firm white fat and the 
lean hevea pinkish tinge. If the bar
barism of bleeding has been practiced 
the flesh will be quite white. Veal 
should be six or eight week» old before 
it ia killed, else it ia unwholesome. Too 
young veal may be detected by a bluish 
tint. The vigilance of the meal inspeo- 
tors should, however, prevent the imma
ture veal from entering the markets In 
choosing motion er reel from the car- 
oaee the quality . may bn determined 
from the fat inside the tbight. If ther* 
be plenty of clear, firm fat there, thp 
meat ia good. Pork, when fresh and 
young, is smoothing firm end the rind 
ia thin. The lean muet lb of a uniform 
color and the fat white and not at all 
streaked. Salted corn-fed pork ha* 
pinkish fat. A good teat of ham ie to 
run a knife under the bone; if it come# 
out clean and amelia- pleasantly the ham 
ie good.

-In chooring fish, see the gills are 
gilt pi ok, the fins stiff and the eye*

ear and full; the scales and akin must 
be bright. Lobsters and crabs must be 
chosen by their weight aa eompared with 
their size. When fresh, the tail of a lob 
ster
ion after 
sized
heavy for its size, will be .found to be 
ohoise. 'It ia not fresh if the flesty be 
yellow. Flit fish, aa a rule, keep better 
than round; they should be chosen for 
their thickness rather than for their size. 
Vegetables, when freeh, are crisp. Cuc
umbers must be perfectly firm and stiff. 
Celery breaks off clean when fresh; if it 
be stringy, it has been kept too long. 
Brussels sprouts, asparagus and Savoy 
cabbage must be green, while cauliflower 
and sea kale ought to be as white as 
possible. As a general rule, all goods 
are best when cheapest, for they are then 
taken in full season and most whole
some.— [Boston Budget.

your work.
teUUNuJfr.

factory. You cannot expect 
to look like that done at aji 
there machinery end no^ a 
hands give the jnuiSiUe.'SbiD.Itjt 
care and your polishing iron, you will be 
able to do very fair work. The iron'I 
hare ia a plated one with a hound ■point, 
and coat $1.86. I have Jiad my iron 
several years, and perhaps one can be 
bought now for law moireg,'but, what-

JB&S&æwS&SÇSm -
gEgsaggfcflgüü BBagaggattoai >

eroert, of i 
cron, qf 

oberte, of B
rfondoftl; and 
tea Telagriim Company.

water—a tableepoonful to a quart of 
water—and add a half teaspoonfnl of 
powdered borax. Roll the linen up 
tight]*, and lei it remt'1. .three, or four 
hour* beftwè Ironingt Rub Hie- linen 
with a piece of cotton os au eld-hand
kerchief before attempting to iron. 'See 
that yoor irons are, not an* «Iran, end iTona Umap telle yfftf We" ei
after ironing in the Useal Aim ncYr-flnttfi rerfftefieff With ..Another very paiafi 

.. ,___ illustration of the ruinous effects pnwith s 
sidorAble fc.fée upyn t 

tj

• *ruii.

iron shirts snd collars 
this I think is the feelm; 
who has used one.

without it, aqd 
g of every women

Body Fqpwd.—The . _
Thornes McDonald, Wroxetèr, whemya
terioualy disappeared some ties* ago was ____
foundJby some parties gnefcmfeen the - non^n Ve3p^_W 
was considerably decomposed, eel not so
ffWMj cw, «de# v, wy.-dHSrattj *•
identifying it as the remain» of poor

‘ ....... " are
mi

— walked into the deep, egnft water et the 
.Ijttif Jaudqig anffwss.®tveflteteiyCittsK<i£iih-

der the ice. ,

! A.'DHi
Gentlemen—

. t tu I It CHAl+tXIL
"Malden. Mme.. Feb. 1. MW
I suffered with attacks el eiok headache.* 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for veers in 

th* taoat terrible aud excruciating man-"

:w:
ever the price, Jvvnnlfl not be willing to ... . . r> . ,.-jrr

No medicine or doctor Could give me
relief or.cure until I used Hop.Bittern.

1 l

Tar Queen's Eetl-Wened Secretary.

Tho first thing thkt ateikee th*b«tiuld-
Hunry Ponaonby ia hia red 

unit help feeling that, on
â o.à#s eoftigh> privatf Wret»ry of the

place. The rest of hia countenance ia in 
keeping with hia noae ; watery eyes, 
pttoWlÉ| atxj a gui.erftl nppearaOcepf 
ill KfcaltlffjJ il bent, anil even
in Ms urfW/ibut«on<d*nd nmen padded 
military tunic, with stiff stock and too 
obvious stays, his stoop is painfully out 
of keeping with the fmf trapping! ot a 
warrior. In manner Sir Henry ia quer
ulous. I never saw him nor spoke, to 
him withput pictures of half forgotten 
scolding old women rising in my mind. 
He looks_ like an old man-maid^ who 
passes the greater part of hia lift! in sub-" 
mittingtjo.UdoMlng and infl&ting scold
ings on others. Tli a Quoen is fully aware 
of the undignified appearance of her 
right-band iwsrn, and would gladly repkee 
him bjr a y<jung«r .secretary, but lojg 
years of mtireacy with ei 
action of the sovereign have rendered 
him almost indispensable.—[London Let
ter to Chicago Hei

size, wnen tresn, tne tail ot a ioo- 
rill quickly spring back iut.o posit- 
tier it is'straightened- À medium 
lobster, with narrow ' tall and

A Human Haromater
The man with rheumatism can feel tho 

approach of bad weather in his aching 
jointe. Hagyard'a Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2

Sudden Death.—A very sudden 
death occurred in the township of Ash- 
field on Saturday last, and one which 
forcibly recalls to mind the words “in 
the midit of life we are in death." The 
deceased, Mr. John Ferns, was on Fri
day last apparently in his usual health, 
but shortly after returning to hie home 
he was seized with inflamation of the 
bowels which terminated in his death 
the next day. The funeral took place 
on Monday afternoon and was very 
largely attended.—[Wingham Advance.

•Marie,'•auWaT *
Our esteemed local contemporary 

whines because, as it alleges, Mr. Mowat 
is against Sir John. The charge is : in a 
measure true. Mr. Mowat, representing 
Ontarir, Was against Sir John in a few 
such matters as the right to. regulate the

rear
The first bottle 

Nearly cured me
- Thtt -1 .ineA.. tna q. ,nH elyong
as when a child.
qk‘And I have been eo to this day.’

My husbaad was alHnvalid lor twenty 
years with a serious

- ‘Kidney', liver and urinary complaint, 
j -'Pronpqneed fcylBontbn’s ‘bfite ‘Jfhjai-

re bee

Incurabfè !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. »“4I know «{the 
•Laves of t parions 
Ilf my neighboring that h 

saved by your bittmT
Aud many more are using them with 

great .ljenefit.
'They almost j 
Do miracle* 1’
lro Mrs. E. D. Slack.

We ISr Medical 1’r.lnmi, aad all wham

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate "Elament baâed iiÿua Scientific
Faete, Formulated by Prefaaior Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption,-Wick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks," Vertigo aril f\utygiabut long r„

bhc tram; u*ad all wasting- diseases of

liquor traffig, the Streams Bill, the righf ■■■■ ——
to ont timberoi* Provincial lands, the aaaA —* lie * ■
dispute* bonndafy award aftd afew other *X* Ë.6 sEsOT3*6 S dUlV63?V
trifles of mure or leù consequence. But arconsequence, 
it so happen*^ that th* epurts, even up 
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, were also against Sir John on 
these pointa -Air. Mowat seeuie te have 
been in tolerably respectable": company. 
—I London Advertiser.

The Maharajah of' Travancor is cer
tainly worth his weight im gold. Be 
was recently Weighed Against a mass I f 
pure gold which which was afterward* 
dispensed in charity. This custom is 
one of great antiquity, and ta said to be 
traceable in Traranrore to the fourth 
century. It is not unknown in other 
parts of India, though ot course gold fa 
only used in the case of wealthy persons, 
humbler folk being content to weigh 
themselves against spices or _grain. On !

™lahamiaV * .

system. Phosphatine is not a Médecins, 
but a Nutriment, because it ooiitaine no 
Vegetable or.MUiwral Poisons, Opiates
Narcotics, and »o «Unp3
ly the Phosphatic and Gertric Element! 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficiont to .convince. All Druggist! 
«ell it. 11.00 per bottle: Lowuex <t 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto (

Hfitii- KNOX, Proprietor,

VoqmeAeteisat a very trifling coat by teytee year

TBf & SHOES
. Afinnc STORE OF

DOWads

HT-30A.

tiLat Will Suit Everyone.
, ft Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15,00, 

and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up.

AM «hades of green are,in I 
Skirt» are nd longer made

the top.

Waisteoeta, real or atimi 
very aarrww.

It la faahioiiaMe 
fashionable.

Byrentine models are «os 
faaey jewelry.

Mantelets and abort idaitee 
fashionable at the moment.

Br-ieadad stuff» grow more 
in vogue aa the season advaw 

Braids, galloon», and atri 
) tinbeads are the favorite dree#

Skirt», tunics and polonal 
made with pleat» bt QMhMS 4
line,» * '.A .- laWk if.

Two fabric» are generally 
•mall mantelets and viçtee n

I prices.I c»» and will soit you, both la good»»

3D O W" 3ST 31 3ST G-,
- Crabb’a Block, Corner East street and Square.

Bid bowa of etamir 
~ trln

. c . i f3
u,-1To the trade : Leather and finding» In any qoaatlty, at it Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

ova.___- —
worn by tittle „ _ 

twig travelling < 
and pongee will 1
of lady tonriate tide **»"•$- 

Pnlodalaee letiein la vôgR 
ofjall the rifcrte te Introduce 
fui n avait!*» 1* the form of l
tmiwfr ' S A k

This ent représenta fhe'ddhbl.
■Pfiag tuated i

ddhble trues without tbe belt. Note the pocttlon of the * ilspen 
Pad. by which , ,„>INSTANT but easy IN WAltI)aud LPWAKH

t anient . __
Wogftw, tiare, porealain,, 

imitation lead, beads allarite 
latest novetttea in dreea trip 
«ut from Free.

Simple mwalin drama* ha*

_ii35tiitstaS
belt •» the waiatUee.

combine te eat off the elnade 
waiet to the graataet ad van 

, tbe riae of the hip

SOL'
February 5th. 1885.

he hernia whi n ^

B RH
AQp

FAS, - Druggist,
, OODBRICH.

net-

BMfCjACO HOUSE.
2vCISS •WTLICEM'SOlSr

tib announce tliat ehe has in stock in large and varied proftttio».

The Vtry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully Invite the ladles to call and eee the display at

The Chicago House.

Fern and tar

God rich. Pet 2nd, 18B4. WEST STREET, GODERICH.

The subeoriber is prepared-to ftlroish tlie pub
/lie with

The Finest Fligs
À*r RK.VSOXABLE PRICES.

CALL AND 3EE US—OpposHU the Colborn 
Hotel, GofJeric’ft.

Goderich. Feb. llth. 1881. l»30^m

the present occasion the Maharajak 
weighed a little over 125 pounds. The 
Hrahinins, it is said, wished to defer the 
ceremony, in the hope that the Mahar
ajah might more nearly'upprokchLtlie 
weight of his father, who did not under
go the rite until 47 years, old* when he 
weighed 218 pounds.

HIDES! HIDES!

For l »u-_'h conditions of the skin, 
Shampooin. the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Ski Diseases, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur ;>. 1m BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.

He Lout III* Rent Customer.

A barber, recently converted, asked 
his minister how he could do some re
ligious work. “Try and awaken your 
customers to a sense of their danger.” 
Accordingly, on the following day, when 
he had carefully wrapped the towe! 
around the neck of a fat ^ Id gentleman 
■whom he was going to shave, and pro
fusely lathered his chin, he pinched the 
old geiitleipan’s nose, and being ready to 
commence operations, held up the razor 
to his throat, and said, in earnest tones :

“My good sir, are you prepared te 
die V

That chair wan vacated inside of a sec
ond, and the barber lost his best cus
tomer.

The W*y or the Werld.
That many with the glad consent 

praise new-born remedies, especially if 
they pay a larger prdfit no one conver
sant with the substittitional practiced in 
this respect will deny, and when you are 
told by interested parties that such and 
such a preparation is as “good or better" 
- -than thejjreat pop corn corn cure— 
Putnams Painless Corn Extractor.

Just for a moment consider if your 
benefit prompts the advice, or if the 
small additional profit secured by the 
sale of inferior or poisonous substitutes 
lies at the bottom of the suggestion. 
Wo say then, buy only Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor; the nafe, sure and 
tested remedy for corns will be found in 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, N. 
C. Poison A Co., proprietors.

€ .*
In order 

such lil i 
blood, and tin

ra Preventative.
withstand Cholera and 

mics a perfect purity of 
proper action of the stom-

The highest cash pi 
and sheep skins at tin

Saltford Dec. 4,

rice paid for hides, calf 
îALTFOKI) Tannery 

A. & J. BECK.
1884. 1972

ach are required. To insure that end, 
in the cl. tpest, most available and com
plete manner ) McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dysp ia aqd Impure Blood. 
There ie no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy in existence for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, C Mveness, etc. As your 
neighbor or n )erson who has used it. 
Sold by Geo Khynas. Trial bottles 
given free. lm

It is «aid Parnell will contest a Lon
don distridt in which the Irish vote pre-

WAR! WAR

* F
050 99 p8 »
w tn cfl • w rzmt£ L« n r. 2 z

8i kir"?!-
y I I 3

2.S5< 0 » ? 9T3Z

2 d 3 3 ™£L« 1$ s-ZiZ
5*5 s2M:8*1 « r-iesrlâ;?;

hlîM'bir

M

Flap* j

Sjt-eSY'î!
All__________

DoriX keep loo
Black corrante ere very el 
Pore Weed lebldea «eee. 
For the (IéMF-IIM Virff 
Fellow good wed with goo 
“TUe I» money" If well s 
M*k. permanent farm id 
Heele-made (erltlixeni era 
Meat sod booked food kr 
Tree wllf grow while yoe 
Plaet tree» for frmt, ahai

No “ epiritualixed ” bl 
afield.

Fledkometeia should ke< 
doge.--------

Milk of diffaraDt temp* 
never he mixed.

Only tin peile are aoitabl 
by dairymen, ;,

In planting tee* be earefi 
the root* mtiri.

Annoele it ia beat te pl*>
in thie arewin.

Wyoming TSritAjr Sti 
against Texas cattle.' ,

In setting eul raspberry 
bury them Soo deep.

Thirty-five per cent of 
Dlinoie are high ipfit * 

The IiUe<LeI Jersey he 
cattle to efhry two scree.

Holstein» are finding

Arrival of First De'achments fif

SPRING GOODS

dominates at the next general election, 
that Justin McCarthy will be a candid
ate for Liverpool and that T.P.O Conner 
will run at Glasgow.

An astounding case was discovered in 
New York the other day. A man went1 
to church ; they didn’t pass the contri
bution box ; when he came out he growl
ed because of the omission.

Yank up yoor carpet—kalsomine your 
ceiling—paper your walls—scrub your 
floors—beat your carpet and relay it—do

.. .... ......_ this aud a score of other things and then
. a ‘7 , .. , inform your friends tliat you have gotAll sufferer, from thatternhle torment, througl,,houto.cleani^ operation,. 

Neuralgia, can be made happy m one j * . —-
moment by a single application of Fluid p A poor emaciated Irishman, having 
Lightning briskly rubbed on painful \ c tiled in a physician as a forlorn hope, 
parts, and without using any disgusting the latter spread a huge mustard plarier 
medicine day after day with little or no and clapped it on the poorfelloVe breast, 
mult Fluid Lightning also cures as Pat, with a tearful eye, looked down up- 
eliectuallv Toothache, Lumbago, Uheu-, on it said, ‘Dochter, dochter, dear, it 
matism Headache, and is only 25 cents | strikes mo that it is a 'late of mustard 

a lm for to tittle mste.

salt ltloum lured.
Are you troubled witn Fait Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or C«nker Sores; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Ithytias’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGiegut & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 2S cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J WilsonGoderich 

2ni

VARIETY STORE.

Merchants : Got your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please al] who may give us a trial.

--------------------- r ofplee
in the We* ie reported.

California» have formed i 
for fruit in Australia.

Chareofl ia good on old a 
absorb tbe sun’s raya.

Full tune to see to tl 
beds if you have not alread 

You cap raise not far 
green oom stalks to the act 

The beat breed ie g«b 
water, .good feed wed good 

Young and growing at 
moat profitable for the fari 

Lambs and calves reqi 
tention this cold aud rougi 

An exchange for buyi 
cattle has been opened in 1 

It is said that whole tu 
than eot ones to grow ■*!

Alfalfa ia said to mak 
for all hinds of stock, eip 

The Interring has be 
wittily styled an 

spring.
Dairying haa lees com 

the beat branch of farir.in 
land.

BRUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
Stoves,

Tinware,
Wall Paper, 

Fancy Goods

For the Farm, VefgpMe and Flouier Garden. 
Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirty-four TSARS, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purltu, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formation,! s now published and will be mailed 
trsb to aliintendingpurchasers.

0, A. BRÏÏ0E& 00., Hamilton, Ont.

Suns'* Field Lis
Is the only instantaneous 
ralgia 
bing a
needed. No taking 
for weeks, but one minu 
removes all pain and wül 
value of Kram’s Fluid 
cents per bottle at Gevr^ 
store > f « 11

•J
The Heatio i»ush, pa

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And

DROPSY,
elutterinq

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

JHE STOMACH; 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,
from

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action . in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson 2m

Horsemen, AMeatlon.
When your horse is galled, scratched 

or cut, or has an ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor . & Parke’s j 
Carbolic Cerate. It i« undoubtedly the j 
finest heelingand cleansing application j 
for it Bo sure you get McGregor & 
Parke's. Sold for 25c. per box, at Drug 
■itort 1 m

House Furnishings
snd preoaru'ua __ 
Freemarxk-Wukai Pi* 
and effectually remthne tl

“The Cheapest House under the San.
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich March, 19rh 1977

d^rd^d^ER,
bowels or blood,

T. HILBÜBN160.,
Rev. Mr. Casey, of 

terian Church, Montreal 
dxy of smnll pox. Befc 
Presbyterian Church h 
of the Jesuit Oçder.

per bottle at the drug Rf^re
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st
tlhedw of green ere,ln favor, 
te ere nd longer made narrow

the top.

Waisteoete, reel or stimulated, 
very eerrew.

It le feehionehle no «redeye to be ua- 
fashionable.

Byiantine models are sought for in 
fanqr jewelry.

Mantelets end short visites are equally 
fashionable at the moment.

Br,loaded staffs grow more and 
in vogue as the eeeeoo advances.

Braids, galloons, and stringy of Ipg 
heeds are the favorite drees trimming».

Skirts, tuuioe end polonaises are all 
madh Stti pleats hr qathMifit the waist 
line, e- .. V ■ : e, W y *. ». .. >

Two fabrics ate generally used in the 
small mantelets sod visites now so much

TtT'%
i of etamme 

; stela trimsearfkt

ont

worn by little j 
Imeg travelling' 

and pongee will he ins 
of leaf tourists titie sera 

PModsIsee leikein in 
of-sll the eSette to intrud 
fal neeeitiee tn the for* of 
tank*’ * « * fc ' ;

jsfeÆMnsv-ss:
latest novelties,in 
oat from Pwh.

drees tripamingi sent

.cKhl M VIU Ve MMliiYi -il ÀtëVdd
HrrüRorapïm wnmrpqnrgnsr - 7

BHLP-DOTSN8B1.
4/lV ' n -j 1 -• t*

■i irr r;, I I" Vi t „•
ween >M mew si Wen Van Way Sneaker 

aan lave the saw anJUShUa.

Now that the Wepler eaee is et en 
end," said a well-known judge to a re
porter one day recently, ' “it woeld he 
interesting to show «that constitue» the 
right of eelMefeoag hS l»ld down in the 
law hooka Tbs right of self-defense ia 
founded'orf the law of nature, and is not 
superseded hy the lews cf society. It ie 
a right which every one brings into Sbeie- 
iy, end retains in society, except so fat as 
the laws of society hato curtailed it. 
Every man has » right to defend himself 
B;àinet an attack threatening him With 
death or serious bodily harm, and his in- 
nooeoee will be presumed until his guilt 
is established be) i.ud a reasonable doubt. 
The right ie bawd un necessity, end ari- 
ees -where one manifaetly intends end 
endeavor», by violenee or Surprise, to 
Commit a known felony on the" person, 
habitation or pioperty of another. It is 
a defense against a present unlawful at- 
feck ; »» where an assault ie made with a 
.deadly weapon, or where one ie assaulted 
in his hnbi.etioo, or where n forcible fel
ony ie attempted. The lew of self-de
fense doe» not require one, whose life 
has been threatened, to seek the protec
tion of the law ; nor ie he ob.iged first to

______ _J nail on the authorities. The omission to
vente oversU»‘ Irak protection from the authorities does 

not deprive him of the protection of the 
lew, or of hie right» of self-defense.

“The right of self-defense ie not limit
ed to the actual danger threatened. The 
danger of death or greesly bodily harm 
meet be either real, or be honestly be
lieved at the time to be imminent and on 
sufficient grounds A reasonable appre- 
tension of danger is eeffleiewt : and a 
reasonable ground for belief that there ie

te

■ (if.1 It»# d jU/ ':
Household Uinta. "

SemAweKRBT ><**.—Pupate as for 
Oot.lt wow ehtwly.umd aur 

uently. It should cook .till a little 
en into a dish will thicket! «ornes hot 

as it cools
• Gawked i StraWbbrkim. — Make a 
<ngar syren of f'nr pounds of sugar and 
two quant of water. Prepare eifrht 
pounds of berries, and after the ryrilp 
has boiled and been skimmed, put in the 
fruit sett allow it te keil up ; tfyn HU 
t -e eens / -
,-'8tà*pBKigT Jellx —Heyt the fruit 

ie a preserving kettle, meshing the 
berriw tn avoid adding water. - W-hen 
soft strain through » jelly bee. To each 
pint1 of jglce allow owe pound of eugas 
it il the juice ten minutes ; then »dd 
the sugar, which should be set in the 
oven t/ll nested. Boil ten mihutee, 
When it should be rtady to jelly. The 
berries most nut be over ripe for this 
jelly. 1

STEAveiRTir rRBmrnE*.-— Weigh 
equal measures of fruit and sugar. 
Sprinkle the sugar amohg fhe berries sod 
let stand over night. In the morning 
drain off the juice, boil sud flkiin it, pi t 
in the berries end cook till the syrup ia 
thick. Best kejit in cans.

Simple mwelln dries» bet» a” "V-ttick- ! , design to dmttoy life, to rob, or com-

belles the werit Into..
Ores ta end petticoat., et . 

combine* «et off U» elwedereeeS'of the 
waist to the greatest advantage by ef*

mit a

[ the tie» cf the hipa

Fane and garden.

Leave ne fas* I

Dont keep too rainy
Black «orrante are Very
Pete Weed XmUden geese ere white.
For the |JtWri IN Virginia ereqper.
Fellow' gdod seed with pood «altars. '
“TLne is money" ff weM employed. 'l 
Make permanent farm improvements, ment,
Home-made (ertiHier» ere eeonontieal.
Meet and booked food 1er laying bene.
Trees will grow while you're sleeping,
Plant trere for frait, shade and tim

ber. —
No “spiritualised" black bottlee 

afield.
Fleckmasteis should keep shepherd 

dog*-----------
Milk ef different temperate» ahovdd 

never*» mixed.
Only tin peile are suitable to be need 

by dairymen,
In planting tee» be careful to preserve 

the root» moist.
As aporie U is beet to plant crops early 

in this season.
Wyoming TfritdSy hw quarantined

ony ; »
grounded belief, a belief arising from np- 

fi pee ran ce» that the danger ie actual and 
i,. imminent. Quilt must depend on the 
e, et rooms tenets w they appeared to him. 

Apparent danger ie a mixed question of 
law and feet. A man is iuatilied m act
ing foe hie defease according to the cir- 
cumstanoeeai they appear to him.

“The law of self dèfetiee dow not re
quite one who» life h» been threatened 
te leave hie hou» or secrete himself to 
«void hie foe. When » person without 
belt—in a pie» where he h» a right te 
be—ie violently assailed, bewray,without 
retreating, repel far» by forte, in the 
reasonable eserciw at hie right of eelf- 
defense. He ie «M obliged to retreat or 
go to the wall from an assailant armed 
with » deadly weapon, ee* if he is driven 
to the wall so that he muet be killed or 
sustain greet bodily berm, end, there 

,jfore, kills bis seralteiU, it,is exeowble 
; homicide. He is pot obliged, to retreat, 

but may pursue until he is out of den- 
get ; but when the attack is not feluei- 

• the rule of law iq different.
“A man ie not required to do erery- 
ing in his power to avoid the necessity 

of slaying hie assailant. Where the» ie 
no escape, after retreating »» far » possi
ble. killing will be J-JeMshle, so whe» 
eetreat Ie impossible or perilous, or would 
theraue the danger, er whe» further 

ie prevented by some impedi- 
or was »s hr » the fierceness of 

(h# aas»it permitted. But If the assault
ed party ie in fault, he is beond to re
treat as far as he can safely to do ; he is 
required to decline the combat in good 
faith, end if he uera nil the meane in his 
power to escape, even killing ie eelf de- 
fedse ie lawful. But if n man seeks to 
bring on » difficulty and slays his adver
sary he can not avail hmraelf of the pi» 
of self-defense. That a party has been 
•truck gives him no right to retaliate by 
an assault.

“An act done from neceeeity raises no 
presumption of a criminal intent ; but 
the necessity must be actual, imminent, 
and apparent, with Do ot(let probable or 
passible means of escape. It must be 
graat, and must arira from imminent 
peril 'tolife or limb, 
ened with dagger,

against Tex»
In ratting edf raspberry plante do not 

bury them too deep.
Thirty-five per cent of the cettle of 

Illinois qnbjgb g»8A *
The IsUpiLol Jetaey has one head et 

cettle to story two scree.
Hols teins are finding much favor

neceeeity of i 
they «rill i

when tfireet- 
determine the 
f,defense, and

___ 14 responsible tor a
mistake in the extent of the actual dan
ger, not be subject of the peril of mak
ing thst guilty, if appearances prove 
false, which would, be (TMfloceut ,X tfiey 
prov.ed true. There musf.be at jepst an 
apparent necessity, an actual necessity, 
or s reasonable belief of such necessity, 

- . . . . .. . to auuxLotf some jgmenditiA hqrnu _IJe-" . ecssity is a defAi^^tfe&t charred
Aebtlenwribreek ofpleUre-pneumomw wab d'^ J

Kspsriw teall Wihere. II

The ladiw of the sewing society were 
busily engaged it their work, when the 
•even-year-old son of the hoatws asked 
Mrs. Beotly if she belonged tv an arch
ery club.

No, Bobby, she replied, amused at the 
question. What put that id» into ypur 
head 1

Pa did. He »id you can brat any 
woman in town drawing the long bow.

lira Way will Wrr.

Mise Miggs—I hope, my 
i theatre i "

_ dear,
you don't go*te the theatre alone.

Estelle—No. indeed. I never think 
of going unless I am chaperoned.

Mira Migge Dole» you are what f
Estelle—Chaperoned.
Mira Migge—That’s the way with me. 

I always like to have a ehsp around.

Me Tfcewgt ne Mtgto.

A very fat doctor we» taking a walk in 
the eouetry one day and becoming very 
tiled end hungry he thought he woeld 
shorten hie walk by etoeeing an adjoin 
ing field. Meeting ■ men near the gate, 
end not wishing to offend the law, by 
trespassing, be said—

“My good fellow woeld you plows tell 
me if I could githreugh that gate T 
The men gravelyVi etched hie heed, and 
looking alternately at the gate end at 
the doctor's corpulent body, at last said, 
with a humorous twinkle in his eyi 
“Weel, sir, ye'er gey stont, but I don’t 
think ye're sse fat but what whit y'll get 
throught the gate, at least » csrt o" hay 
went through about haut an’ oor syne."

, ...» .. i — ■ ”T
Ie iwraporied that ex-Bmprera Oarlotta

ie showing signs of recovery from the 
insanity which h» afflicted her for nine-

en y»re.
Somebody euhetituted » pile of com- 

eobe for the doughnuts on a Vermont 
railway restaurant counter and they were 
about two-thirds eaten before anybody 
discovered what had happened.

A lady writer is out with an article en
titled, “How to Catch ■ Husband. " But 
her theory ie sll wrong. Ask any mar
ried woman how to catch a husband,and 
she will at once reply, “By the hair."

MACKINAC.
The Host Delightful

SUMMER-TOUR SIGNAL
tor Trips per Week Tirana

DETROIT AND MACKINAC 

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writs tat mm

“ Picturesque Mtckhtso," fflusfreted.
Onraslas wan tomsslsrs. KsllsJ rrss.

Detroit * Clevefend Stew’ Niv. Co. 
O. D. Wmitcowb, eta. raw. lev. 

OETHOIT. SUCH.
L 8TRA1TON, Agt., O. T. R. Station, 

1994- Goderich, Ont.

KING’S EVIL "
Was the name formerly given to Scrofnle 
because of a superstition thst it could be 
cured by a king's touch. The world 1» 
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
only be cured by e thotoerh pnrtfice- 
of tbe blood. If tfiis Is neriected, 

disease perpetuates ** taint through 
Among Its

br.K

job mm
On the ekertwt possible notke rad at-

t.

JOB DEPARTMENT
• ,1.1 • 1 t fi « •

Has the Beet Facilities là the Cottiitr of Huro* 
for turning out e very dsecr'ptlon of

REASONABLE RATES.

tan onl 
tkm ol 
the disease
generatieo after generation. 
rsrHrr symptomatic developments 
Eceeme, Cuteuieou» Kruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Carbuncle*, Erysipelas, 
Purulent Ulcere, Nervous and Phy- 

" " "---- - ' H allowed te eon-

tlrat

throe, Rkeunthai, Scrofulous Ca
tarrh, IfMeiy end livra Pts eases, 
TubereuUr vonsensiepttoo, rad vert-
___ ikmfenee _______________
produced by 6.

Myers Sarsaparilla
p He only powerfulSrwSrsi

A Bathers Txstimokt. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchieal affecion. 
“Pectoris," in eny opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs end Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it ie thst I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
, Pickering.

Price 25 cents at'all’druRrists. m

pEiHM
muins ill uistr*tion i, prices, 

■ti directions for planting i 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, el
B.l. FERRY l CO.

t>

in the Weet is reported.
California» have formed a new market 

for fruit m Australia.
Chareodl ie good on old soils as It helps 

absorb tbe sun’s rays.
Full time to see to the strawberry 

beds if you have not already.
You can raise not far from 30,000 

green com grams to the sere.
The beet breed is g«od care, good 

water, good feed and good barn.
Young end growing animals arc the 

most profitable for the farmer.
Lambs snd calves require special at

tention this cold and rough spring.
An exchange for buying snd selling 

cattle has been opened in Chicago.
It ie raid that whole tubers are better 

than eetones to grow tmriv potatoes.
Alfalfa is said to make good pasture 

for all kinds of stock, especially hogs.
The tetespring has been very aptly 

and wittily styled an intermittent 
spring.

Dairying has less competition audio 
the best branch of farming in New yng- 
land. 3kv|

Harm's Field Ugatelne
Is the only instantaneous relief for c’1" 
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, eto- 
bing a few drbpa bristly ie all that is 
needed. No" taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 2o 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store ■ ’ ,| h _

The Hectid jfush, pale hollow checks 
and preqarioua appefitri indicate worfns. 
Freemanie Worm Pwttiet- will quickly 
and effectually remdto them. lm

avoid m-eparahle"evil,-’froni 
which there was no other adequate inuaus 
of eewpe, and the remedy was not dis
proportionate to the threatened evil ; 
and the necessity must Pot have been 
created by the fault of him who pleads 
i*, nor be occasioned by him, nor be the 
result of his own culpability, nor be 
rashly rushed into and in cases of assault 
or intrusion by strangers no inure force 
than I» uectisaary must be used in re
pelling the assiult.

“The right- -uf self-defense does not 
include to right of retribution. A party 
assaulted is justified in »sing such f >rce 
as-is necesary-to idpetwh-easailant, but 
no more, and if unnecessary force is used 
he becomes the assailant. The degree 
of force must not exceed the bounds of 
defense and prevention,and this depends 
on the circumstances of each case, and 
the condition ot both parties may be 
considered. X party jn jahssesston of. 
property may uee force anmoient to pro
tect it. Whether a: man ia justified in 
employing in the first instance such 
means ef resistance as will produce death 
depends on the circumstances and the 
nature of the attack, and^he may not 
always use a,{deadly w'eapon, and it is 

'still further wrong if it is a concealed 
weapon. But if the taking of life is 
neceesiry it will be excusable. It is 
always excusable when in defense of 
life, yet it rtqùires a great disparity of 
size end strefifth and a very violent 
attack to excuse the taking of life. A 
party may use whatever force is neccs- j 
sary to avert the apparent danger, at-1 
though it may afterward appear that the 
gun was not loadqdw.-and 4hat there was

GOTO

KNIGHT'S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

mo-iy

no real 
cial.

danger.”—

±
iiumer-

! Vf

Rev. Mr. Casey, of Taylor’s Presby
terian Church, Montreal, died on Thtirs 
day of small pox. Before entering the 
Presbyterian Church he was a member 
of the Jesuit Oçder.

GODERICH

WOOLEN
HVLIXxIxS-

Ta the Hoat Growers Snrroinidiiÿ
Cotuifry: . '

Wc wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweede or Pull Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannela—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colore.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be 6ur-

rssed. We will eudeavor in moat canes to do 
the day it is brought in. il required.- 
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 

as required.
We are In a position to do all kinds of cus

tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

\ call respectfully solicited.

i of |
nuis lei

prescribe ▲ Tit's

_______NMW __
medicine. Itleso effcet-

,_____ i that It eradicates from
lbs system Hereditary lefOMa, end 
tbe kindred poisons of costsgioes diseases 
and mercery. At the same time It en- 
riches snd vitalises tbe blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organe au 
«JtTSMrtpg the entire system. This greet

Regenerative Medicine
I» ewapoeed if the eeenine fiMwst 
{AanapartOa, with Fetioie Dodc, 8tU- 
Unffia, tbe Iodide, of TOnrim and 
Atm, and other Ingredients
sa.n5MJ ■ '
te the me
issa

Absolute Cure
Foe «H diseases tensed by the vttlxtioe of 
the bleed. It I» concentrated te the high
est preetieeble degree, hr beyond toy 
other preparation for which like eftets 
are claimed, end Ie therefore the cheapest, 
■ well as the beet blood pul If? lug medi
cine, In the world,______

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREP AXED sr

Br. J. C. Ayr â fa, LumH, Sue.
[Analytical Chemists.]

field by all Drngghts: price $1 ; «lx 
bottles for ft.

ITSAUT
111 be mailed 

lo all applicants „
and to customers___ _
orderinglL It contains___ _
deecrtntions and directions

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
------IN-----

HIOCEIIES.
NEW AND FRESH

--------- FOR—------

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Troutte to Show Goods,
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square. Goderich 
Dec. 4th. 1961.

A milkman wvuli. ntqk j an «scellent 
interviewer. He is such a good pumper, 
and CAM skim over his subject without 
any difficulty.

The Turkish government|has sent 1700 , 
troops to Salonica on account of the i
threatening attitude of Russia on the East End Woolen Mills
Bulgarian frontier. > Gcderich, May 18th, 1883.

B. McCANN,

11

The following ia a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 

LINEN LETTER HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.),

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 

LINEN NOTE HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 

STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS.

INVITATION CARDS. 

BALL PROGRAMMES.

CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.

MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.

ADDRESSES- 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 

CALLING CARDS.
(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS.

ADMISSION TICKETS. 
MILK TICKETS.

bread Tickets.

DRUGGISTS LABELS.

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE.

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS.

BLANK CHECK BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFT BOOKS.

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS.

BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS

PAMPHLETS.

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

COSTER WORK tifr EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

SALT BAGS.

GROCERS' BAGS.

MILLINERY BAGS.

WRAPPING PAPER.
&C., &C., &c.

5eî BS
GEO. OLD,

GROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds.
A well-selected stock ofjBrooeriee always on 

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th. 1883.
AC Telephone Communication.

KTote Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys

Eto.
---- OUT YOUR----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to tien. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. tth 1881. 1971-

i* prtMnit pieeie 
lawny. Send us Sc. 
|for postage, snd by 
.mall you wilt get 
frte n package of 

goods of Urge value, that will start you In 
work that will at once bring you In money 
fester than anything else In America. AU 
ebeut the lîOll.noil in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
ell egos, for ell the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't drier. 
H. Hallett * Co. Portland. Maine l«<-

MS

«■üfidî wir*

Bp

fee

jftlMJ

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that ha hoe 

opened out a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERIOH, ,

lis prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding eeotiou. The

Roods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.
He Intends to Make His Price 

Touch Rock Bottom.
Farmer» produce take* in exahaage for Goode 
and iiigbeet prices will be given.

"Don’t forget the spot, the New.Caah Store* 
iext door to Rhynaa* Drug Store, Goderich,

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Deo. 31.1884. . • 1978-

HARKNESS1
HAIR BALM

Restores greyl 
hair te its na-B 
tarsi color, rc-t 
moves Dàndra.ï I 
stops the hair j 
from tailing out,t 
increases itsT 
growth, and wiln 
not aoil the sfcin.l 
As » hair drea-i 
sing, it has no 
superior. Guar I 
an teed harmless, jj

Prepared bv jj 
Harkneas fit Cc.g 

Louden, Ont. 
Sold by an l

**oH

ml

l PMeel Moc 
.Pealeie.

I for working people. Send 10f epoi 
for postage, and we will mall 76I 

- ill krke, a royal, valuable sample l m. 
1II of goods that will put you in thp 

way of making more money in a few d&yatha» 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both éexen, of all ages, grandry successful. 
50o. to $5 easily < amcd every evening. That 
all who want work may teat the bucineee. we 
make this Unparalleled offer: To all who arc 
not wellBattorled we will send $1 to nay for the 
trouble ot writing us. Full particulars, direc« 
lions, etc., sent tree, immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay1 
AddreeeBxixhon it Co. Poitland.Me. 1V74

Merchants can get their BID Heads. Letter 
1 office for very

more money than at anything else, by 
taking àn agency for the best, gelling 
book out. Begioners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. Hallett 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1971

Heads. &c„ See. printed at this 
little more than "they gênai all j pay for the 
naper, and it helps to advertise their business. 
OjlII and see samples and get pricss.

YELLOW OIL:
CUR ES ,R,H EU MAT IS M

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.1

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sere, and rffc _
demtrmyer of wonea in Children er Â

-Thousand sof graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims,live» 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the useoftliegre&t___  by the use of the gréaGERMAN INVlGORATÔR

MeOILLIGUDDY

North ht. . 
Office Godericl

wliic^positively ami permanent y cures In 
potency (Caused by excesses of any kind.h 
He ml owl i»*kiic*N, and all diseases that fol- 

, low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en- 
; ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude,
; pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 

; lead to insanity or consumption and a p renie- 
TjpAC} ' lure grave.
DiXVo,, : Send for circulars with testimonials free b 
Proprietors. I mail. The IX t K.OK tiOK is sold nt 81 pe 

I box. or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, \
, will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f 

noxt tn Reqiatv ' receipt ot price, by addreeaing.
F J. C'llLNh\ . Druggist.

187 Suniinit St.. Tolcdf, Ohio
Guo PltYNAF" .

dolv|Agvn for Godericht
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Cleneel WketlaWi CaMln law,

About forty ministers era to unite in 
Augustin » tour of three weeks m Gena., 
da. The tour has been projected and 
arranged for by Ret. Sylranus Stall, of 
Lancaster, Pa., Wtol all tbeeierieal wheel
men in the United State* and Caned», of 
whom there are about three hundred, 
are invited to join. The route indaily, 
stage* it from Niag ita Kalis to Hamil
ton (SO m ) Galt (25), Woodstnofc (36), 
London (el), Goderich (66), Stratford 
(44), Guelph (42), Toronto (60), New
castle (47). Brighton (48). Napanee (47), 
Cobourg (46), and from Cubourg to Nia
gara by boat. Total riding distance 621 
miles.

Mr. Stall has prepared a neat little 
pamphlet of twenty pages, giving all the 
details ot baggage, costume, signals, etc., 
from which we give a sketch of the tour 
in the neighborhood.

The visitors will run through a beauti
ful country, for four days, and arrive in 
the city of London, on Saturday, 
August 8th. Tho programme then goes 
on to say :—

Sunday will be spent in London as is 
suggested in the Decalogue, and the 
party will attend church, morning and 
evening, in a body, wearing full bicycle- 
touring costume.

Monday an early start will be taken 
for the longest day's ride of the tour. 
Sixty-six miles of the moat perfect road 
ill America, with easy gr ades, line pro
spects, and beautiful towns tho entire 
distance—in short, it is not unlike a 
continuous park with cade of aepha t ; 
the first forty thiee miles lie mostly 
along the line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, diverging to the left at Brucefield, 
thence by the shores of Lake Huron to 
Goderich, called the “Wheelman’s Para 
dise.” This day s run is over the favor
ite touring ground of the Canadian 
wheelman, and is- reported to be the 
finest and easiest journeys to be found 
in Ontario—reads of uninterrupted per 
fcction, with no lulls worth mentioning, 
Tuesday will be spent at Goderich, 
which is one of the most attractive sum
mer resorts to bo found in Canada. 
Many elegant short runs will demand 
the entire day. Notable among these is 
the one to the Lighthouse, elevated ene 
hundred and forty feet above the lake, 
affording a far and âne prospect over the 
blue waters of Lake Huron, the harbor 
with its shipping-crafts and -pleasure- 
yachts, and the waters of tbs Maitland 
river, which here flow into the lake. 
Then, mounting the wheel, we speed 
along the banks of the Mail uni and en
joy a fine prospect of its valley. An
other run is fo Point Farm a summer re
sort, six miles distant to the north. 
Here, on an elevation two hundred and 
fifty feet above the lake, i* to be had a 
view of rare beauty, with lake and land
scape stretching away as far as the eye 
can reach.

As might be expected, Goderich has 
many wheelmen, who, in 1883, lied with 
the other clubs of Canadian wheelmen 
in giving a royal reception to the Chic
ago Club and its accompanying guests. 
Numerous letters have already received, 
and the tourists may expect a kind and 
cordial reception all along the line.

Wednesday with an early start from 
the British Exchange hotel, the tourists 
will speed sway to the southeast, over a 
good road, through one of the richest 
agricultural sections of Canada. At Sea- 
forth a visit will be made to Stapleton s 
Salt Works, and afterdinner the journey 
will lead to Stratford, a railroad and 
commercial centre.

Teachers Is ( •atcstlsa.

The teachers of the county, to the 
number of over two hundred, met in 
Chotou last week, to discuss matters per
taining to the profession, and transact 
business relating to the county associa
tion. The advantage ef meeting in a 
good, central place was self-evident, 
teachers from the remote sections of the 
county being able to attend without in
convenience or difficulty. It was the 
first time that many of them had been 
in the "hub," and they carried away 
very favorable impressions of their visit, 
numbers expressing their admiration of 
the beautiful appearance of the town at 
the present time, and astonishment at 
the evident progress and prosperity. 
The Associations of the North and West 
Hidings held separate meetings in the 
Model School, afterwards uniting in a 
general meeting in the Town Hall. 
Below is a minute of the several pro
ceedings :—

NORTH HURON.
The regular meetidg of the North 

Huron Teachers' Association was held in 
the central school, Clinton, on Thurs
day, June l'.lth ; the President, Mr. W. 
G. Duff, in the chair. The President 
appointed Messrs. Malloch, Henderson, 
King, McFaul and Harstone a committee 
on nominations.

Mr. Weir, representing the Education
al Weekly, explained tho aim of his 
journal, and urged its claims upon the 
members of the profession.

Mr. Duff then gave the annual address, 
taking fur his subject “The better edu
cation of farmers’ sons,” pointing out the 
advance of education among the agricul
turists, but urging a still further accept
ance of the advantages within their 
reach, if they would occupy that position 
which their wealth and numbers en
titled them to.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Duff. The secretary then read the 
financial report, which was adopted.

Mr. Linklater, of Clinton Model 
School, took up the subject of 
“Language lessons,' showing with a class 
his method of teaching the use of new 
words. The exercise was full of point 
from beginning to end. Mr. Linklater 
was also tendered the thanks of the 
Association.

The committee on nominations pre
sented their report as follows :—Presi
dent, D. M. Malloch, Esq., Clinton ; 
Vice-Pres., Mr Harstone, Seaforth ; 
See.-Treasurer, Mr. W. E. Groves, 
Wingham. Executive Committee, 
Messrs. Henderson, McFaul, Shaw, 
King and Lough. Mr. Linklater was

n, was reau, sou me loitowing motion 
ried, That woh ton ember ef the Av
iation be : nroisbed with, a copy of 
i years minutes i# the Ontario Teach.

wan bubon.
Th» West Huron Teachers' Associa

tion met in Clinton Model School, on 
Jons 18th, at l.M p *. ; the President 
in the chair. Mfrsaiy. Baird, Oregon 
and Cresswsllsr wars appointed a busi
ness committee. •

Mr. Brown read a valuable paper on 
“Tie object of teachers’ institutes,” and 
was accorded a hearts vote of thanks for 
*

A circular, with reference to the 
minutes of the Ontario Teachers' Associa
tion, was read, and the following motion 
carried, That
sociatioi 
last,
art' Association, free, non members on 
payment of 10 cents.

Tbs travelling expenses of the Execu
tive to the last two committee meetings 
were ordered to be paid.

Mr. McIntosh rave a vary humorous 
snd pithy address, on "Practical points 
in teaching,” for which the thanks or the 
meeting were tendered him.

Mr T. Henderson read a valuable 
paper on “Practical hygiene,” receiring 
the thanks of the Association for the 
same.

Mr. Brown was elected delegate to ths 
Provincial Association, The time and 
place of next meeting was left in the 
hands of the Executive. After a profit
able and agreeable session, the Institute 
adjourned till called by the Executive.

OENBKAL ASSOCIATION.
A general meeting of the teachers of 

the county was held in the town hall, 
on Friday morning, Mr.' Malloch, Pre
sident of the North Huron Teachers' 
Association, presiding ; Mr. Halls, of 
Goderich, occupied the chair of 
secretary.

After a few introductory remarks, the 
President introduced Mr. Tilley, Assis
tant Director of Teachers’ Institutes and 
Inspector of Model Schools. Mr. Tilley 
opened hi» address with a few remarks 
explanatory ef the action of the Minister 
of Education, in the appointment of 
Directors of Teachers' Institutes. He 
then took up the subject of “Composi
tion,” in an addreas of upwards of an 
hour. Any teacher who missed the 
address certainly missed a rare treat. 
On motion of Mr. Brown, of Colboroe, 
seconded by Mr. Groves, of Wingham, 
a vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Tilley, 
for his address.

Miss Simpson, of Clinton, then in
troduced a class of little girls, in a series 
of Kindergarten songs, which was parti
cularly creditable to Miss Simpson and 
her class.

Mr. Duff, of Roxboro, took up the 
•ubject of “ Uniform promotion examin
ations,” urging different reasons for and 
against their adoption in the county. 
This subject brought forth any amount 
of discussion, indulged in by Messrs. 
Brown, Groves, Henderson, (Goderich) 
McClung, (Ashiield) Perrin, (Winthrop 
Murch, (Holmeeville) Inspector Miller, 
Tilley and Gregory, (Exeter).

Mr. Harstone moved the adoption of a 
resolution providing for the introduction 
of uniform promotion for this county, 
commencing with 1886. This motion, 
on a standing vote, was lost.

Inspector Miller then discussed in a 
very concise manner the changes which 
mark recent legislation on the school 
law. Mr. Miller was, at the conclusion, 
besieged with a host of questions, pro-

Kunded by Messrs. T. XV. Sloan, 
cFaul, Me. Clung, McIntosh and 
Groves.
Mr. Turnbull, of the Clinton High 

School, then discussed the recent regul
ations with reference to entrance exam
inations. Discussion followed by 
Messrs. Duff, Groves and Brown.

Mr. Gregory, of Exeter, then took up 
a class on entrance literature, forming a 
class from among some of the teachers 
present.

On Friday evening a public meeting 
was held, the hall being filled to the ut
most. Mayor Forrester occupied the 
chair, and the following programme was 
rendered :—Singing by a class of child- 
dren ; songs, Mias Killeran, of Seaforth ; 
Misses Greig and Jackson, Clinton ; 
readings by Miss Henderson, of Gode
rich, Mr. Groves, Wingham ; recitations 
by Prof. Tyndall, and Mr. Craaaweller, 
Zurich, and an addreas by Mf. J. J. 
Tilley, on “The relation of education to 
the State,” an address full of practical 
idea and original thought.

3T!
COMMUNICATIONS.

"nld*n“ "ywJrosrsypwnslbU tor the

elves to public questions, unA Is betel •

To the Ml tor Of The Huron Slgaal
Is it tobrthat a nnmbsr of the town 

councillor* and other ojtiasna of -this 
town dal » few Sundays past, get and 
take Out with them to the Fall*"Reserve 
ef Mr. Samuel Platt, a large qnantitv of 
bottled ale, together with some whiskey, 
and that eome »f them became intwmt 
ed, especially one of the councillors 1 
It is also said, and I believe correctly, 
that some young tpen belonging to the 
town found the place where the liquor 
was hidden and that aoaao of them else 
got pretty fall. For sham's sake, I do 
not give names of the persona, bat such 
conduct should be fully expoted.

Enqcircb.

-> Paramount, vn -

Mrs. Dryden, of Galt, is spending a 
few days of recreation with Misa Martha 
Murdoch.

Our esteemed blacksmith and family 
visited friends in the village of Ripley
last week.

Mr. aud Mm. Welsh, from near Pine 
River, were the guests of Mrs. Murdoch 
far * couple of days.

Statute labor is the chief employment 
of our villagers just now. Each is try
ing to surpass the other in loyally serv
ing the Queen.

Mr. Campbell, P.S.I., made an official 
visit to our burg last week, and seemed 
much pleased with the school.

While Mrs. F. Mclnnis was getting 
getting from a rig at Hamilton’s appoint
ment, 2nd con. of Huron, on Sunday 
last, her dress caught in the springs of 
the seat, giving her a very painful turn 
ble. _ She was unconscious for some time, 
but afterwards gradually recovered. Hsr 
many friends are pleased to see her 
around again.

J. t

visit-Mm. Michael flchwaas has been 
in* friends in LsstowsL 

Charles BUslsy has pet np a fins build
ing intended for a driving shad.

Jfleôical.

Te. CASE, M.D., C.M, M.O.P.8.
• Ont. Physieina, Burgeon, nessarhaaiAc.___Hutchinson) tin's hotel.

JB. WHITELT, M.D., C.M., PHY
• BICIAN, Burgeon. Accoucheur, cto.. M

“ “ toeSStentSSa.* dssC.P*.
Ksstot

Hfk McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
U GEON, Coroner Me. Offioe an* rcaUsnoe 

Bruce Street second deer west of TkMi
Street

DRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON
Payetolane, Burgeses. Accouchera, *e 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. ~ “
ton

SATURDAY.
Mr. Craesweller, illustrated simple 

perspective to junior classes.
Mr. String, of Goderich, considered 

the programme for second and third 
class teachers’ non-professional examin
ations. He complained of the excessive 
amount of work entailed on the High 
Schools to cover the ground, and pro
posed as a relief, that certain of the sub
ject be examined at the close of the fall 
term, and that a second examination in 
July should include the balance. A mo
tion favoring that method was concurred 
in by the Association, and the Secretary 
was instructed to acquaint the Minister 
Education with the wishes of the Associ
ation.

Then followed Mr. Tilley on “The re
lation of the teacher to his work." This 
was one of the finest addresses we have 
ever had the pleasure of hearing. The 
great pity lies in the fact that a greater 
number of parents and others outside 
the teaching profession could net have 
heard it. There the duty of the teacher 
was clearly outlined, and the parent was 
allotted his share of the responsibility. 
Mr. Tilley was most deservedly applaud
ed on concluding.

A vote of thanks to the Hon. the Min
ister of Education, for his provision in 
appointing experienced men to assist in 
the work of the Association, and to Mr. 
Tilley, for the excellent assistance he 
rendered during the present meeting.

Another motion, recommending the 
Department to give at least one year’s 
notice of any contemplated changes, was 
carried, and finally the ladies and child
ren who favored the meeting with the 
Kindergarten exercises were tendered 
votes of thanks. The meeting then ad
journed.—[New Era.

V Lee burl . * ]
>\a. ——. .. * i

Mrs. Railton visited friends in Gode
rich last week.

There will be a communion service in 
the Presbyterian church,here,on the first 
Sunday in July.

Wild strawberries never yielded better 
than this year. i ?

The crops are looking remarkably 
well.

The next meeting of the District Lodge 
of the I. O. G. T., will be held at ths 
temperance hall, here, on the 11th of 
September.

The statute labor for 1885 was duly 
performed on the tests of E. Shaw sud 
M. Foley last week. The towing of the 
loads of gravel up the lake hill was done 
by the mettlesome light sortais of Lorn- 
side farm, driven by 6; Gibson, and the 
brown bays handled by Joseph Cook. 
The new team of Mr. Tobin did some 
heavy drawing, guided by M. Finland, 
and was much admired. The work was 
all done up slick and nice, snd the roads 
are now much the better for the turn 
out.

BenmlUer. • k

Mrs. Thomas G ledhill is on a visit to 
friends in Reed City, Mich.

Mrs. Jacob Flick is visiting at her 
daughter's, near Sebringville.

Rev. F. Meyer is attending camp- 
meeting at Hamburg this week.

H. Habel. who owns snd operates the 
lime works on the Maitland, is doing a 
good business.

Wears sorry to learn that R. Walters, 
jr., is very low With an an attack of in
flammation of the lungs.

Mr. and Mrs. James Long have re
turned from a visit to friends in Paisley, 
Mr. L reports crops in Bruce county as 
very bad.

Isaac Fisher has nearly completed his 
new workshop, and intends to rush busi 
nees in his line again.

The engine, boiler snd tanks of Lon 
deeborough cheese factory has been 
purchased by Mr. Jesse Gledhill who 
intends improving his dyeing facilities.

Last Tuesday,while Wm. Walters, jr. 
was at Mr. Wm. Ferguson's bam raising, 
he fell from the building, a distance of 
about ten feet, and broke his arm near 
the wrist.

Success ful Anolino.—Last Tuesday 
“Abe”—a noted Fisher—caught a Weige 
virgin, weighing about 130 lbs. Misses 
Lib. McConnell and Lizzie Hartt ean 
testify to the accuracy of the foregoing 
statement

Mr. Thomas Gledhill has moved ths 
house vacated by Mr. Moore beside the 
house recently occupied by Mr. L Fisher, 
snd is making one good residence of the 
two.

The council has granted $60 towards 
draining the swamp near Mr. Walter's. 
4th con. This amount will about cover 
the lumber bill and the neighbors have 
to do the work. This step is necessary 
from a sanitary standpoint, as Mr. Wal
ters attributes the great amount of sick
ness in his family to this malarial pond.

U. C. Shannon. J. C. Hum- 
171L

Legal.
QEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Ssaokr. Jk. J. A. Morton,

k. N. Lewis. iso?

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Ofloe corner of the square and Went 

•tret, G> lerich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rate» of Interest.

G ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, BAR
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

pAMERON, HDLT A CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors In Chancery, *c.

I "Oderich and Wingham. 
0£ p. Holt, M. Q. Camerc 
Macara. Wingham.

eron.
M. C. Cameron, V 

Goderich W. K
1751.

^OTICB TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given in pursuance of Sec

tion thirty-fosr, of Chapter one hundred and 
seven, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Thomas Welsh, 
late of the Township of WaWaaoeh, in the 
County of Huron, Yeoman,deceased who died 
on or about the 2nd day of April, A.IX lffl£ 
are hereby required to send b? poet, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministratrix of the estate and effects of the 
said deceased at Dungannon P. O., Ontario, or 
to Messrs. Garrow * Proudfoot.hèr'Sélicitors, 
Goderich, on or before the let day of July, 
1885. their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars 
of their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any> held 
by them ; and in default thereof, the said Ad
ministratrix. will after the said 1st day of 
July. 1885, distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and 
the said Administratrix will ret be liable foy 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to anr 
person of whose claim notice shall not have 
beea received by her. or her said Solicitors, at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated the 13th day of April. 1*85.
MARIA PLUNKETT.

1991-81. Administratrix.

Loans and Insurance.
WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
TV e (six) »er seat. Privets funds.

Godertoh. Marc* 4th. 1336.
* LEWIS. 1939

...__ TO LOAN. APPLY TO
OAMKBOW HOLT * CAMEBOIL Gods

*600,000 
W CAME itoh.^e

JMPORTANT SALK

MEN.
At at. Paul, Min., on the 30th Inst., the wife 

of John B. Rarwise (daughter of Hugh Hamil
ton. Go lerich. of a .on.

In Nile, on Friday, June 9th. the wife of It. 
Moll wain, postmaster, of a son.

anuiD.
At Goderich, on the 27th of June, by the 

Her. Dr. Ure, Mr. John AlexandeL Watson, to 
Mils Mary R. T. A. Aid worth, an of Gode
rich.

«»4erleh Markets

appointed delegate to the Provincial 
Teachers’ Association, in Toronto. Mr.
Duff, upon retiring from the president’s Blank Note and Receipt Forms. 
chair, was tendered a vote of thanks. We have made up a quantity of books of 

It was also decided that any teacher i blank notes and receipts, with perforst-
in the inspectorate, who paid a member
ship fee of 50c., should be furnished with 
the Educational Weekly for the year. 
Any teacher wishing to join may send 
his or her name to Mr Gmvts Wjng- 
him.

ed stubs attached, which can be pur
chased at this office for 10c. a book and 
up. These books are neatly printed and 
well put together, and are put at a price 
within the reach of everybody Call 
and see them.

(Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Goderich, June 25, 1886.

Wheat. (Fall) » bush .................... *0 90 0») 90
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .... 0 83 y 0 83
Wheat, (Spring) » bush ..............  0 80 y 0 83
Wheat, (goose) » bush ................. 0 70 0 0 75
Flour, (fell) » cwt. ....................... 2 30 y 2 30
Flour, (mixed) » cwt................... 2 29 y 2 20
Flour, (strong bakers) » owt.... 2 40 0 2 to
Oats. » bosh.................................... 0 35 y 0 36
Peas. V bush .................................... 0 60 @ 0 06
Barley. V bush ................................ 0 50 y 0 66
Potatoes, V bush ..   0 30 0 0 36
Hay. » ton ........................................ 7 00 0 8 60
Butter, «a....................................... 0 11 0 0 12
Eggs, (unpacked) a dos ..............  0 10 0 011
Cheese, ................................
Shorts, a owt..................
Bran, a owt......... .............
Pork, a cwt ...........
Wood...............................
Hides .
Sheepskins

OF

Valuable Farm I
In the Township of Ashiield.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage, 
which will be produced, the following valuable 
property will be offered for sale oy public 
auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the village of 
Dungannon.

On Thursday, July 9. 1885
At one o’clock, p.m., by Charles Hamilton, 

auctioneer. Vis.: The East Half of Lot Five, 
in the Ninth Concession of the Eastern Divis
ion of the said Township of Ash field. This 
desirable term is most advantageous!/ situat
ed as to Schools, Churches and Markets. 
There Is a first-class orchard on the premises. 
A deposit of $10 for every 8100 of purchase- 
money to be paid bv the Purchaser to the 
Vendors or their Solicitor or Agent at the 
time of sale. Vendors are not to be called 
upon for any Abstract, Title Deed, or Evidence 
or Title, except those in their poeeesfion. 
Terms or Salk Liberal, and will be made 
known at the time of sale. For further par
ticulars apply to Charles Hamilton. Auc
tioneer, Blyth ; to Messrs. Manning Sc Scott, 
Barristers, Clinton, Ont. ; or to S. G. Wood, 
12 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto,
8. G. WOOD. Vendor’s Solicitor,

CHARLES HAMILTON, Auctioneer.
Dated 11th June. 1885. 2000-31

Amusements.
/GODERICH MECHANICS' ÏNSTI- 
VTTUTB LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY. 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Si.##, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885. 1986-ly

MONEY TO LKNH-A LARGE!
ill amount of Private Funds for investment

App'7

BBiiptY
The Greatest ini Banieat

EVENT
20,006 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 

<iP on Farm and Town Property st lowest In- 
tenet. Mortgagee purchased, no Commistion 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
3 ï JOHÎ,7
«TON aUriSSTK: Goderich. 1781

T> RÀDCLIFFB, FIRE, MARINE,
XV. LU* snd Accident Insurance Agent- 

ranting flrsVolnse Companion. Also agent 
iCanZda Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Jte lend on Mortgage, either In Town 01 

» Property, In nay way to suit the borrow 
OAoe—(upstairs) Kay's block Goderich

tort he Ca*.

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property. At low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No ecu
Company of Canada the Canada Landed 
Credlt Company. the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. A *1 sad 7 per cent.

N. B. - Borrowers can obtain money In one
day, U y^yfgoN^’/oHNSTON,

1979- Barrister,. *c„ Goderich.

$50,000 Ï
THE TORONTO C

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.
GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 

are prepared to loan money at * per cent., pay 
able naif yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on Ont-olaas farm security.

Api&!meron, Holt a camkrox.
Barristers, Goderich.

Agente for the Toronto General Trusts Co y.
Messrs. Cahemdx. Holt A Camkbox have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oclt. 1883. 1911-tf
JNSURANCB CARD.

W. F. FOOT,
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

OODBRKH.
AW Qfllje. opposite Colboroe Hotel.

The “London Assurance,* Incorporât 
The “ National." established 1812.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licenced to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The shove ere all diet-claw and old estab
lished companion 

Risk» taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dee. 34th. 11*4.

1730

1775-

JNSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS. COT, Toronto—Established

1833
PHOENIX INS. COT, of London England)-

HART] 04 Hartford Conn

Rinks taken In the above first-class Office at 
the lowest rotes by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned Is also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AMD SAVINGS CO. 
Toronto. _

Money t^Lonn_on first-class security, from
71 to I pert

. 0 10@ 0 12* 
00 60 0 00 60 
00 6d " 00 80 

5"50 “ 6 60 
3 00 " 3 26 
6 60 " 6 60 
0 10 1 50

Saginaw, Bay Citv, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

SEASON <334* St NUTS
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Saginaw Valley”
WM. B9ACI* Master.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o’ 
clock p.m., for Bay City and Sapin* w, calling 
at Sand Beach, Port Hope and Ta was, making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Sana 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City with 
steamers for Harris ville, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP (eontinuous) 

will be issued for
$12.00,

occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valiev may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th, 1885a 2002

mn on flm- 
BnU—Chaigm moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Coder* ? h 8s»pi. 1$ MW___________________

TTURON AND BRUCE LOAN AND II INVESTMENT COSIPANY.
This Company was organised on the 18th of 

April last, and Is now In active operation, and 
la prepared to receive applications for loans 
ongoodFarm Security.

This Company being a local institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for get
ting their loans executed with dispatch, than 
can be had from outside or foreign Compan
ies. with whom days and weeks are often re
quired to close up a loam.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased If security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositors will be 
paid the Highest Current Rates on their de
posits.

The Company’s offices are on the corner of 
Market Square and North St., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor 
db Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President.
W. J. R. Houses. Vice-President.
Sib R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
John Achbbon, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. COLBORNE. ”

SOLICITORS :
Cameron, Holt Sc Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. 7th May, 1885. 1994-

The Mighty Monarch of 
Mammoth Aggregation*.

GODERICH,
(JULY 1st)

DOMINION DAT

2

gS

IFFEKENT UTS.
Great Inter-Ocean Circag

combined with tes

NEW MONSTER SHOWS
3BIO OIHOUMnO

----- IN nCPARATI RINGS.-----  *-A

50-C48E HE3MERIE-50
A O COMPLETE MASTODON -* fl 
I*- SHOWS ÜHITBD. X A
fHMOm«A«S»i SSISPSST. BUT ANS
ONLY SHOW COMING THIS SEASON.

KJtAO «WS5
neatest of all wonders* roe • > spsclara* 
ft Darwinism Theory, ths only one ol thu 
*ron«e race ever In civilization.
Th, Grand Fm aural reads «sera plan, «41» wt

21-Ofll IDS 6f SiTW UUUU tt
SHEAF EXCURSION RATES- ON ALL B. R 
se*0ae Tick* Admits to all dtfrorttwd Shows

ffednesflay, July 1st
Auctioneering.______ -

wTÏÏÂLL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

TOHN•J TION’B
KNOX. GENERAL AUC

TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

SELLING OFF !
The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that she has had a very prospero 

• as it has gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At each prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and Intending purchasers may rely on getting a first-class article at a 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming first will hare a fine lot to chooee from.
Yours respectfully.

Goderich. June 11th, 1885.
MBS. 0. H. CUBVHT.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; indeed^Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machine»

McCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wear, equal to lard or seal and mn h. , Manufactured only byMcCOLL BROS. Sc CO., Toronto. ™ °*n "® *>on®ht ,or lew money.

b. w. McKenzie,
June Uth, 1885. 1990-3m Sole Agent for Goderich

mil in sure,
Court House Square, Goderich.


